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'Super Shrimp' Could Provide Income For Louisiana Farmers 
PECAN ISLAND, Lo. UPI - At the shrimp lovers around the state and the nation. 	"A landowner that would want to try to raise 	requirements and growth patterns. He plans to 	perature zones within which the water must 

sprawling Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge in south- 	There are, officials stress, a lot of its. 	them for recreational value, with no real profit 	conduct similar experiments this summer, 	
remain; development of proper food, 

feeding 

west Louisiana's coastal marshland, where 	But experiments will continue this year on motive, could raise them I now  with no real 	refining them on the basis of last year's results. 	regimens and stocking plans; and procedures for 

	

scientists have been working for several years on freshwater pond cultivation of the prawn, which problem," he said. "We have by no means found 	At LSU and Southern University in Baton 	harvesting the shrimp. 

	

Super Gators," a new animal is undergoing can grow to one-quarter pound in tropical that commercial production) would be 	Rouge,u 

	

sentistsJoines W. Avault Jr. and Jay V. 	
Perry said they might eventually make a good 

study - a Super Shrimp, 	 climates. They taste sweet, something like lob- economically feasible to attempt in Louisiana. I 	Iluner are also experimenting with the prawns in 	crop to be cultivated along with crawfish or 

The shrimp - actually the giant Malaysian ster. 	 think in the next two or three years we'll know 	ponds, checking their growth patterns when fed. 	catfish in ponds — and might even be produced in 

freshwater prawn (Macrobrachium rosenbergil 	"I know for sure that it can be grown in the where we're going." 	 Roadblocks to commercial production include 	rice fields. 

- holds potential in a few years as a crop that state;' said fisheries biologist Guthrie Perry, 	Perry conducted experiments on the prawns in 	the necessity of importing larvae for the shrimp 	
'Catfish farming is already lucrative and 

	

could provide a secondary income for Louisiana who has been conuucting experiments for the 12 freshwater ponds on the refuge last summer, 	into Louisiana and held in brackish water before 	
something like this could be equally successful," 

farmers and a secondary source of seafood for state Wildlife and Fisheries Department. 	without feeding the shrimp, to determine stocking 	they are placed in fresh water; critical tern- 	said Harlan Pierce of Battistella Sea Foods, 
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The Good Old Days 
With the priep of Lw gi—O 
and Detroit having trouble unloading their gas guzzlers. it 
is difficult sometimes to I'emeniht'r the days when cars 
were big and gas was cheap. When this Colonial station 
located on French :VefltIe at lath Street closed last year, a 
gallon of gas was selling for 59.9 cents. With prices ex-
pected to rise further, one might as well relax and enjoy It 
because these are the good 4)1(1 (lays we will remember 
next year. 
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colleagues to expel him from tilt- group, rt;ItttieFUj but said lie took it only 
-' 	 Kelly, a ttnrd.tt'riii I louse intrilht'r. as 	ii-i of an investigation he was con- 

- 

7
- 2 	 . 

also agreed not to accept aii inure 11.t 	ducting into •i group of shady charac. 

	

f 	congressional fwitts for his re-t'leitiori 	ttrs 

	

____________ 	 ('Ili)iligIi lx'titist' (if hits alililittell ai'- 
_________ 	 ' - 	 Uh,dt' said Kt'll s defense speech 

	

14 	 (t'Ptalitt' 	a $25,000 uniilet'i-ivur bribe 
airiiiI tutu TOTAL SALE 	 _______ 

	

The l it- ptuhlicaris had plinniei1 iii gu t' 	
ta\iil •urnitinig Some GUI'  

D E NNE TT 
.: 

 

each House iuit'uuuber seeking re-eltctrori 	111(111 hers de.' putt' thit' 	ithespread 
- - 
	 this year $5,0t) for tilt- pruuuiur 	(iliul 	sktptituiu iiVt'I' his explanation that he 

paign and 	.0tM) for tint' general election, 	at -t - 
 

t'pttil ttit l'Bls irn(ier('over bribe to 
Rhodes said. Rhodes said $4,kkl of it has I itthit'i a StSflt investigation he was 
already been juutt to t'ach init'iuibtr. 	initkuiic F 

3 Mr. Kt'l h it'si mucil btca u' be 	lb Ls( 	*uKtr thomas O'Neill, I)- 
GALLONS 

	

%%-allied it) save tilt- Republican 	r 	attacked the Republ icans for 
from taking an action lit' fel t   otild not i)t 	ii taku rig 't hi it hit' cal led a prt'mua ture 
appropriate." IIUtLS(' lli'publucari leader 	move agalikst Kell % , 

	

1t '

John lillodes (if Ari/ona told reporters 	
0,Nt-111 sald the Republicans had after a two-hour closed conft'rtruit' ug it tt'ri dut process of Ia 't inn taking 

- 	

- 	 meeting. 	
at - I tutu 	•igaiuist 	Kt'Ilev, 	and 	that 

	

Kelly's action lieadt'd off .ini t'xpti-tt't 	Denim rat. 	nild take no such action - 'x..- ?.r -- 	-'-_,' • r • 'C.'. 	 - 	 'TT-1 	 • • • 	.. - ------ 

Vote to act'ul)t tiiiilhiiliii)tis l&'.itlt'rshiip 	t't-atust' flout' oh tilt- six I bust' unienibers Zoning Board To Consider Pion recomiuuerid;utton that tilt- 159 other 
ii iijilitatttl Ili tine probe hadeven been 

i{elfl,hlRuii lboust' iiut'inbt'rs expel 11111, 
	tu.urgt'tl, iuuucti less from the party group br iris conduct in 

the bribery investigation 	 iit'ir It'ailersiuip just dies when (they 
"He did it in good spirit antiit art' Pushed b 	a fe of those kids with 

iii I.) \J 	I1 I I 	CenterWants I' 	Expand great deal of aplomb." Rhodes s;tuti of lit' bright I(tt'aS. ho don't kno%s about dut' 
former Florida state judge auid assistant 	iti'tt'ss, said o'Neill. 
prosecutor. 	 But Rhodes nsks —said 'A t'dnnt'stIa , 'We took By DONNA ESTES 	 The base contract with approved state parking area and rellabi litat loll of thit' 	'Flit' commission will hold public 	Kelly is one of seven I louse in ut'iuibcrs tilt - action because hit' tiuigressnnn:in has Herald Staff Writer 	 funding of $323,650 inchides 25 sleeping current tiarking lot surfacing, it service hearings at tile meeting to consider tile 	and one senator implicated lit Abscam adinitted lie received funds." Site plans for expansion of the rooms, two isolation rooms for an road north of the site; holding room following requests for change In zoning: 

Seminole County Juvenile Detention 	estimated 6,500 additional square feet to renuvatiuns in the existing building; it 	— to multi-tauiiily district to permit 
Center and a new Hardee's Restaurant, 	the facility. The facility currently has clear story over the quiet activity area l it construction on it one-third mucre'site at 
two rezoning requests to permit con- 	9,000 square feet to house 13 juveniles scheme for bringing light into the ac- hit' southwest curlier of East 25th Street 
struction of apartments or duplexes and 	from Seminole County. Tile addition will tivity area for more energ) savings). and Palmetto Avenue as requested 1)), 
a request for a conditional use to permit permit Lake County youths also to be renovation of tint' administration area for 'It'd Williams. 	

I 	Iran Insists Panel 
sale of alcoholic beverages will be 	housed there. 	 sound-proofing; and ulterior decorating. 	- It' 	lti-family (hstflt't for the 1.12- considered by the Sanford Planning and 	

The state forestalled placing Seminole 	Pop said tue entire ('li,St of hit' &'X 	acre Parcel at the southeast cornier of Zoning Commission at its 8 p.m. meeting youths with Volusia County youths in pansiun if the alternate plains are funded Lake Avenue and 24th Place as requested Not Linked lo Release today, 	
Volusia County and closing down the would total $45O,0(). l it, said the stateb linuald Sullivan, The juvenile detention center, located Seminole center two years ago, opting Department of Ilealth and Rehabilitative 

north of the county's new jail, now under 	
instead to combine Lake and Seminole Services has Indicated tint' additional 	Tiut' board will also consider a site plan 	By L'nhIt'd Press International 	u-u Ill Ill uis,stuuni. 

construction near Five Points, is a 	)'ouths together at the Seminole Center. Funding may be available before con- 	for a mu'' hlmurdee's Restaurant at 293:1 	Iranian authorities insisted tuit1;i hut' 	When tilt, approval finally came, 
county-owned facility, leased and 	 struction begins on April 1 or at the end of 	0r iando I)ruve. Plains are to demolish the 	U.N. Commission urn Iran, delayed at hit' 	'Aaluhhut'u,ui said Iran requested the panel 
operated by the state and located within 	Pop said alternates included in the the six-months construction time alluvt'd old Endicott salt's office and build a mew 	request of Tehran, has nut u'onunt'ctuunu 	dt'las Its departure until tint' weekend to 
Sanford's city bounds. 	 contract to be let on March 12 include it 	for tine project. 	 structure %%- till entrances off U .S. 17-92 	with the release of the ituuien- ut'aui 	alltiw intuit' tunic for it thorough 

	

T.J. Pop, of Carl Gutmann architects, (lining room addition, classroom ad- 	Pop said (lie alternates were Inclu(Ied minuti Airport Boulevard, 	 hostages and said Iran is delerminud ti 	hrrt'Iiarahuuiiu if its work. 
said today the expansion plans to be ditionn ; pantry-maintenance storage in the construction contract as a uuiethotl 	A request for permission to sell 	get hit' deposed shah bath. 	 Iii 1 	cuuiuiuiutssiunn members had 
considered by the commission include addition; concrete bunks I bunks built U 	(if saving unoney and gives tine ability to ak'oiiolut' beverages for consumption on 	Both Ayatollah Ruhiullahu Khiiuunut'unui and 	i gt'mut'ral iIisctLssuuin today with U . N. 
both state-funded improvements plus 	on it slab off the floor topped with execute change-orders at a later tune premises will be considered for a new 	President Abtulhiassann Ilaiuu-Saulr said 	t'nidcrst'uretarv-( euueral Diego Cur- 
alternate plans for which it is hoped state fireproof 	mattresses) ; 	outdoor 	without rebidding the alternate inn- restaurant to be constructed at the 	Iran was determined to get tint' slumuhu 	Iovt't, t ito will arciiuiupamny the coin. 
funding will be approved, 	 recreation with lighting; additional 	provenitents. 	 southeast corner of WxnLsoni Avenue. 	returned for trial. Iianiu-Saulr manal l"ort'ugnu 	nut issuunu hi Tehran, pru)t)a Wy this 

	

Minister Sadegh (;huitzb;udt'ur denuit'd thie 	w u't'kt'nuit 
ann work of t 

	

n 	

ine coin iussion math directt2 Dade 1-b mes BurgIarized, 2 Fam ilies Die 	'omus'tboui with freeing the 5)) Americans But (1. N. officials said the departure of 

	

commission iii iussiu un was still contingent on aow in their 110th day of captivity, 	tilt, 

In Geneva futur of the five men 	vi-run light from tV;uldhueuir and so far no 
i list n'uuct uris had been received to in. 

MIAMI 	UP! 	- 	A 	suburban 	Village said lie was on routine patrol 	street. I chased hunt. hit' hut tint' dead end 	"I rani after htinni, ),citing to hum to stop, 	tint' U.N. Comnuumuissionn iiit't tunIa 	with 	
uhu,'att' ant t'x;u't (leparturt' tinnit', 

policeman chased a car up a one-way when he saw a 1979 brown Cadillac of the street and came to it stop and 	I never considered using nmuy gun because U . N. officials and imitt'rnatuuinal or- 

street early today, ran down the driver ''coining the wrong way down a one-Way jumped out of the car and ran. 	all I knew at that time was that it was gmtmiutmitiWiS to gather documents and 	Asked oil 'l't'Iir;umr radio whether this 
on foot, and the vehicle was traced to a 	 just it traffic arrest. Finally, I just caught 	background infor;uuatuoni bum' their 	dt'lmu was m'elutcuf to his statement there 
burglarized home containing the stabbed 	 ,,,, ,-------- ------------- 

bodies of the two occupants. 
Two more bodies were found in another 

burglarized home nearby. 
The bodies in the first house were those 

of a middle-aged couple. Those in the 
second home a few doors away were 
those of an elderly couple. In the second 
home, police also found a poodle that had 
been stabbed but was sf111 alive. 

Names of the victims were not un-
mediately available. 

Dade County Public Safety Depart. 
ment police were questioning a 17-year-
old youth, a spokesman said, 

Policeman John Brtchko of North Bay 

ui in, ttwet'nu true cunuunnussmows 
work and time release of the hostages, 

hod bzamleln said : ''Certainly not, 
bt'u'muust' we munude our point of view on 
tills ii imutten' know muLti time commission and 
(hit' U N . frunu the very start." 

Asked w iut't her mini Iranian personality 
had pronuuist'(I the hostages would be 
rt'lt'ast'd as soon as tire commission 
started work, ( ;iruutb-,,;idehi replied: ''This 
is riot so. When I was in Europe, I had not 
(hue slightest uontmiu.'t with any members 
of the cuinnuuurussion except for a short 
nuiet'tu mug w ithu Mr. I Louis Edmond )  
I 't'ttiti, and not promise has been made in 
this ii uattt'n'. 

6441614411 	3 ,I41 I. 

One commission inut'mnibt'r, Mtiinamiiuuu,,'d 
Bedjmuouu of Algeria, returned Itt New 
York Wednesday night but U.N. officials 
said it was not related to tue work of hut' 

commission and hue would return to 
Geneva in time to join the other ni it'nr ibt'rs 

when they leave [(Jr Tehran. 
The five prominent jurists urn tilt-

commission 
he 

commission were ready to leave (;t'uit'vmu 
twice Wednesday for the Iranian capital 
where they are to investigate alleged 
crimes of the ousted shah. But thiev had 
to wait until U.N. Secretary-General 
Kurt Waldhreimn i received it telegram 
from Iran confirming approval of the 

liii, i - 

''lit' didn't resist. I handcuffed huimni and 
took him back to the car. I looked inside 
mat saw a TV set and a jar of pennies in 
hue back seat,'' Butchko said. 

I4utc'hnko said ire checked the car's 
(lenitification numbers and traced it to a 
rouure in North Bay Village. 
"Another officer, Donald Kati., went to 

the mouse, lie found tine bodies. Tire 
owner of (lit' car was among the vic-
titus,'' Butchiko said. 

Butchuko said another television and 
other items were found in the trunk of the 
car. 

Layer 
I 
s Teacher Report Angers Casselberry Parents 

By DIANE PETRYK statements the parents made about the teacher at proper channels with their complaints, but they also reported, adding her teaching ability 	is paddling and suspensions, if necessary. 
Herald Staff Writer two school board meetings, Seminole Education need documentation 	by 	witnesses 	willing 	to satisfactory. A classroom observer reported that fie said about five pupils in tire class are not 

An emotional outburst by one Casselberry Association Executive Director Bill Moore said testify under oath." one of the teacher's instructional techniques was "un-task" and need additional help. One pupil, he 
Elementary School pupil's mother accompanied the SEA is seriously considering suing the women Layer reported that the investigation into the outstanding. said, needs special guidance counseling. 
Seminole County School Superintendent William for slander. teacher's background showed past evaluations Pupil behavior in the teacher's class, Layer These recommendations did not satisfy the 
Layer's report to the Seminole County School "I've talked to the attorneys," Moore said. from more than one principal that said the said, is less than satisfactory at this time, as is parents. 
Board Wednesday that 	staff Investigation shows "Their actions are serious violations of the law, teacher had a deep dedication to teaching and teacher disciplinary follow-through. "We're not interested in what (tile teacher's) - 
a teacher at that school is not abusing children. The outbursts they made at the last (Feb, 13) loved children. Layer did admit, however, that a substitute evaluations were years ago, Mr. Layer," Mrs. 

Mrs. Rodney Rossell, 841 Hibiscus, and Mrs. school board meeting and last night are not the 
Layer said minor criticisms of the teacher were teacher the parents complained about for using Russell said. 

Migdoel Figueroa, 513 Grandview Way W., both correct wv~ to go about such things. 
never repeated in subsequent evaluations. foul language, did so and said that substitute "Why haven't you talked to tile students in the 

of Casselberry, complained to the school board "These unfounded charges damage tine He said investigation showed that if the teacher would no longer be employed. class'! 1 . she asked, "All '20 of them couldn't be 
Feb. 13 that a Casselberry Elementary School teacher's 	reputation 	and 	the 	teacher's 	ci- stepped on the fingers and toes of any pupil it was Layer said he did not want to rehash "wino did liars. In fue't, this has gone urn for four years. We 
teacher stepped on the fingers and toes of fectiveness in the classroom." accidental, what" in the teacher's case, but said he preferred have parents who will say i the teacher) - pulled 
children, acted inappropriately and lacked ability Rick Harris, president of the SEA, told the After Layer's full report, Mrs. Figueroa was to offer solutions. students' ivair, hut them with books and stepped on 
to teach. The school board directed Layer to school board last night that the board has acted apparently angered to the point that she shouted These were: their hands. 
investigate and report back by Wednesday, Irresponsibly In allowing the accusations to go on from the audience: Increase instructional 	aide 	time 	in 	the "My son is so frustrated because he isn't Layer said Mrs. Rossell and Mrs. Figueroa at a public meeting, "My son got stepped on! It was not an accident, classroom. "Two pair of eyes can better handle learning anything this year, he's going to end up handed out flyers to students on school grounds to "The actions here are legally questionable," he (The teachers - went up to mini and squashed his discipline problems in the class," he said. at one of your expulsion hearings." 
get their message of criticism to other parents. said. ,You (the school board) should control the hand against the floor. My son does not have to be Instruct the principal to firm-up disciplinary Layer said the investigation results do not 

"This action was not proper, ethical or legal," meeting to the point that people are not stan- abused! I send him to school for an education, not policies In that room. iuiean tire matter has been laid to rest. 
Layer ematica11y told the women. dered. for that." Have the principal make sure disciplinary "We will continue mmuomnmtorimig the situation," he 

Reactingjp Pm 4tjLØ1on,,,gJ flyerfld the "The parents have the right to go through The teacher did not act inappronriately, Layer measures are followed, including counseling, said, 
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IN BRIEF 
0 0 	Pakistan Warns Soviets 

Not To Cross The Border 
By United Press International 

Pakistan President Mohammad Zia ul-Haq has 
responded to reports of increased fighting between 
Soviet forces and Moslem rebels in eastern 
Afghanistan by warnlns the Russians not to cross the 
border in pursuit of the guerrillas. 

"Ow firm resolve Is to defend our national in. 
dependence and territorial Integrity at any cost If we 
ever find these ijnrtied," Zia said Wednesday at a 
ceremony marking the first overhaul of a French-built 
Mirage jet fighter by a Pakistani factory. 

The statement by Zia, who is seeking military aid 
from the United States, followed diplomatic con-
firmation of rebel claims of victories against Soviet 
and Afghan troops, mostly In areas close to the border 
with Pakistan. 

Vance Huddles With French 
PARIS (UPI) - Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 

discussed U.S. and French differences on how to react 
to tl Soviet takeover of Afghanistan today and 
touched "only briefly" on France's refusal to support 
President Carter's Olympic boycott. 

Vance emerged from a morning session followed by 
lunch with French Foreign Minister Jean Francois.. 
Poncet and told reporters before leaving for London 
the talks were "very cordial" and had included "a 
good deal of similarity on the origin of the problem" in 
Afghanistan. 

But Vance said there were "some differences bet-
ween us about actions to take in resoonse." which he 
declined to specify. He said the two officials had 
"touched only briefly" on the question of the Olympic 
games. 

Embargo Hurting Russians 
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Safety Measures 

Sought For 434 1ft ."$-~,. 

	

. 	. _ .. 
I 	_... 

	

., 	 ... 	I - 	. -_   
By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Stall Writer 11, 

The Seminole County Commission has approved a resolution 
asking the State Department of Transportation to lower the 
speed limit on State Road 434 and Sand Lake Road and install a 
school zone flashing signal on 434. 

Parents of school children attending Forest City Elementary .. IQJ 	. 
School have been concerned about the crossing since an 8-year- - 	 ,,. 

old boy was hit by a car there Feb. 6. -_____ 

About 1,200 parents asked for the resolution. Seminole • 

County School Board member Pat Telson expressed her , 	.. 	 '.  ,.... 	 ' 	#  
support for the resolution Wednesday at a meeting of the

,
'• _______ 

school board. .. 	
I 	 . 	 4 

I 	
. 	

'T In other action at this week's meeting the county corn- - 	. . J

. mission 	approved 	a 	staff 	recommendation 	to 	bow 	to ________ 	 . 	 / / 
Woodlands resident' detuauds to reduce no parking hours In 
that subdivision to the hours students are traveling to and from - 	 . ! 	

- 

school. . 	' 11 

Signs recently were put up banning parking from 8 a.m. to 4 _______ 

p.m. due to traffic created by the new Rock Lake Middle '.: 	
'I 	 - 

School. The signs will be changed to ban parking only from ',... 	- 	
,: 

8:30 a.m. to 9:15 a.m. and from 3:15 p.m. to 4 p.m. \1 	- 	. 	- .p ' 	 - 

The commission also decided to reject the one construction .. 	 -• 

bid it received for four new fire stations and re-advertise for 
bids with new specifications. '. 	- 

The action came because the bid received called for an 
expenditure $200,000 In excess of what the county budgeted. -•_______ '.,, J.z: 

Commissioner Richard Williams accused the architects on 1 
that bid, from Southland Construction, of "putting some things 
in that weren't necessary to run the cost up." 

"Tell them," he instructed Public Safety Director Gary 
Kaiser, "I'm going to wipe them off my list.', 

Kaiser said he and County Purchasing Agent JoAnne Black. 
mon have given them that message verbally. 

Commissioner Bob Sturm said the architects were remiss 
for not bringing in the designs within the budgeted amounts. Hirald Photo by Tim Nitsil 

The county has allocated $700,000 to build new fire stations at LAKE BRANTLEY 	Lake Brantley high School Cooperative Distributive Education students of 

Goldenrod 
Five—Points' 	 expandMidway and 

Jerry Lowery walked away with 21 of a possible 39 trophies awarded at the 
A HEAVY WINNER 	Titusville lEigh School Feb. 14, competing against students from Lyman, 

Mint Halts Anthony Coin Dollar 

- 

Titusville, Eau Gallie, Melbourne, Cocoa Beach, and Cocoa high schools. 
First place winners included (left to right) Arnold Peraldo, extemporaneous 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Lack of demand for the con- speaking; Jeff Pope, spelling; Cathy AyCOCk, dental; and Johathan Wood, 
troversial Susan B. Anthony dollar has prompted the Bureau of occupational interest and job interview. Other first place winners were 
the Mint to order a temporary halt in the production of the George Pintar and Amy Fingerman. 
silvery coin. 

— 	 I 

Reagan Claims He Was 'Stiffed' By Reporters 

	

MANCHESTER, N.H. i UPI I - Ronald Reagan 	few people of my own surrounding, not knowing indicated the timing and seating arrangements of 

	

told the audience at Wednesday night's GOP debate 	anyone was overhearing. 1 said that here was one 	the forum could have been more to his benefit. 

	

he was "stiffed" by reporters who related an ethnic 	that had come along with it new twist - a so-called 	"Had I not run out of time, I would have said if 
joke he 101(1 aboard his campaign bus. 	 ethnic Joke." 	 iTreasury Secretary William) Miller had been a 

	

Reagan was asked about the joke by Vincent 	iteagati said he does not tell ethnic jokes and does member of my cabinet, yes I think I would have had 

	

Galati, it Durham stockbroker, during the audience 	not like them, and he used the forum to repeat his 	hini retire." 

	

question portion of the debate among the seven 	apology to anyone he might have offended, He sa id 	Reagan had been asked by columnist Joseph 	' 

major GOP presidential hopefuls. 	 the only ethic jokes he would tell now will be about 	Kraft whether he would have fired Miller because 

	

"I just sat there and got madder and madder," 	Irishmen. Reagan is Irish. 	 officials of Textron, which Miller once headed, have 

	

Galati said, explaining to reporters why he aban. 	When asked by a reporter on the bus last Saturday 	been investigated for making payoffs to foreign 

	

doned his prepared question on the Equal Rights 	to repeat the joke, Reagan related it with no ex- 	businessmen. Miller has maintained he was unware 

	

Amendment and asked for an elaboration on the 	planation that it was an example of a certain kind of 	of the payoffs when he testified two years ago to joke. 	 humor or quip. 	 Congress. 

	

"1 had not told the story the way it was reported 	After the debate, Reagan flew to Birmingham, 	During the debate, Reagan said only that he 

	

by the reporter who reported it," Reagan answered. 	Ala., for campaigning today in Alabama and 	"would have to know all the facts," but even the 	 , "I was stiffed." 	 Florida. 	 apearance of wrongdoing is harm 	 RONALD to public of- 	 :i
, 

' ,, t' ,•. (•  

	

Reagan said he was talking about jokes with "a 	At it news conference after the debate. Reagan 	ficials 	 , .. offers apology 

GOP Hopefuls Agree On Issues- 

NASHUA, N.H. (UP!) — Vice President Walter (. I A rrogram  oresees more ioos Mondale says Soviet press reports indicate the 
American grain embargo is starting to hit Russian 
farmers 

I 	
The United States terminated the sale of millions of 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 from the 25 county governmental and non- 	She said lier office has notified 25 public 	employees are scheduled to lose their jobs 

	

tons of grain to the Soviets in response to Russian 	 herald Staff Writer 	 profit public service agencies will be con- 	service agencies which have had CETA 	because funding is running out, Mrs. Martin 
s sidered and the jobs allocated to the agency 	employees in the past to re-submit priorities 	said Seminole County put the freeze on ne* 

	

military move into Afghanistan. Mondale said 	The locally imposed freeze on public em- 

	

Wednesday there were accounts of "distressed 	ployment join under the federally funded 	whose request is considered most worthy. 	for the new positions, 	 employees early enough not to hurt anyone. 

	

slaughtering" of cattle and poultry in the Soviet Union. 	Comprehensive Employment Training Act 	
The positions will first be reviewed by the 	

Mrs. Martin said the funding , which she 	"Seminole County was fortunate to havi 

	

"There is a story In Pravda the Soviet party 	(CETA) program may be thawed slightly 	Prime Sponsor Advisory Council, a group 	
anticipates will be available in June, is about 	caught this in time," she said. "Whe, 

	

newspaper which urges farmers to use garbage, straw, 	
during the next few months. 	

appointed by the county commission to 	
;o,000 to $25,000 for positions paying little 	someone left we didn't replace him," sh 

	

and pine tree twigs to supplement the diets of their 	 consider CETA jobs requests and to make 	
more than $7,0W annually. "Rather than sit 	said. "So, we did not have to lay anyone off.16 stock. 	 As few as six or as many as 12 Jobs will be 	recommendations to the county commission, 	
with the money we have been accumulating 

	

"You're not going to get your cattle very fat on pine 	put up for grabs among 25 public service 	The county commissioners will make the 	
through attrition we are going to spend it," 	Mrs. Martin said it is expected that federal 

	

tree twigs," he said, adding "in other words it's 	agencies in Seminole County, probably by 	ultimate decision, 	
she said. 	 money for local public service positions undet 

starting to hit them." 	 June, according to Lois Martin, director of 	Mrs. Martin said today although no new 	 CETA will be further reduced next year. Slid 
the county goVernment's personnel depart- 	money had been allocated to the county for 	The public service agencies include all the 	said federal funding for public service Jobs t OPEC Session Secretive 	' "fnt, The CETA program operates through public service lobs under the CETA program, 	county's cities, the school board and other 	geared to the unemployment rate and 
the county's manpower division of the per- 	funding for some positions which have been 	non-profit groups. 	 Seminole County's Unemployment rate I 

	

LONDON (UPI) - Top oil men from OPEC's "Big 	sonnel department. 	 vacated in the county will be available for re- 	Pointing to CETA program problems in 	currently 5.4 percent. This is considered a low 

	

Six" treated a strategy session opening In London as 	When the jobs are opened-up, priorities 	allocation. 	 Orange County where 45 public service 	unemployment rate. 
nobody's business but their own. 	

St 
 

	

The Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries' 	 I*. 

	

secretariat in Vienna even refused to say where the 	 orms Lurk Off California Coast 
debate, expected to begin today, would be held. 	 WEATHER 

	

"It Is a private meeting with no press admitted," an 	 United Press International 	"Right now there are a lot of weather anybody to death, but there Is a danger it 
OPEC spokesman said. 	 A new series of storms were poised fronts sitting out there ready to move," may give away." 	

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 64; overnight 

	

But in one sense, the deliberations among Sheik 	today off California, already battered by meteorologist Robert Brown said. "Our 	Evans earlier ordered the Idaho 	
low: 52; yesterday's high 78; barometric pressure: 30.11;' 

	

Ahmed Zaki Yaxnanl of Saudi Arabia, the oil ministers 	a deluge of rain that spawned killer. fIre-lay forecast has rain off and on National Guard on standby alert in case 	
relative humidity: 70 percent; winds: South at 5 m.p.h. of Kuwait, Venezuela, Iraq and Algeria, and a 	

floods and mudslides. Heavy rains I• 	tlrough Sunday." 	 the darn breaks, 	
FRIDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 12:31 a.m.,: representative of Iran, are everybody's business. 	threatened to trigger a major flood in an 	Floods and mudslides in Southern 	In Southern California, nearly 1,500 	12:56 p.m.; lows, 6:44 a.m., 7:03 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 

	

They were discussing a "long-term strategy for 	eastern Idaho town where a nearby dam California already have caused at least homes have been destroyed or damaged 	highs 12:23 a.m., 12:48 p.m.; lows 6:35 a.m., 6:54 p.m.;' 

	

OPEC," said Kuwaiti Oil Minister Sheik AU Khalifa 85 	was dangerously close to collapse. 	fl deaths and destroyed or damaged by floods and mudslides causing more 	
BAYPOINT: highs, 6 a.m., 5:26 p.m.; lows 11:48 a.m., 11:24 

	

Sabah, Including oil price questions vital to everyone. 	
The National Weather Service issued a some 1,500 homes, 	

private property. P.Zu. 	
; than $200 million in damage to public and 

thunderstorm watch for northern 	In Malad City, Idaho, a 33-year-old U.S. To Use Kenya Port 	California. Flood warnings were in effect earthen 	 stormy weather brought with it 	BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out then dam was feared about to 
for the Sacramento Valley. 	 collapse, prompting officials to evacuate 

	

unseasonably warm temperatures, New 	50 Miles: Winds variable mostly south or southwest 10 to 15: 

	

records were set in several cities 	knots today and southwest 15 to 20 knots Friday, Seas 2 to 4 feet 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Kenya has agreed to let the 	The heavy rains, with accompanying some 2,000 people. 	
throughout the South including Fort today increasing to 4 to 7 feet Friday. Chance of a few showers United States use port and military facilities in the 	winds up to 50 mph, were expected to let 	"The water Is coming up at a rate of Worth, Texas, where the 86-degree 	north part Friday. 

East African nation, a jumping-off point for moving 	up today but another front lurking off the two-tenths of an inch an hour and it might temperature posted Wednesday broke an 	AREA FORECAST: Mostly sunny today and partly cloudy: forces ido the Persian Gulf, official sources said 	northern California coast was expected go over the spillway," John Corlett, news 81-year-old record: The highest reported 	Friday. Highs in the upper 70s. Lows tonight nild,%s to 
today. 	 to move into the state and linger into secretary for Gov. John V. Evans, said temperature was recorded in Laredo, 60, Winds south or southwest 10 to 15 mph today and southwest: 

	

The agreement was reached Wednesday by 	Friday, 	 late Wednesday. "We don't want to scare Texas, where it was 99 degrees. 	15 to 20 mph Friday. 
PresldentCarter and visiting Kenyan President Daniel 
Map Moi, who held private talks for an hour. 

Mol did not favor establishing a U.S. base In his 
country but Weed to provide the facilities for pre- Musicians Get 10 Yea rs For Robbery positioned military equipment and to permit increased 
use of port facilities at Mombassa on the Indian Ocean. 

	

The African facilities would be part of a U.S plan to 	 By DAVID St RAZLER 

	

move rapid deployment forces quickly to the Persian 	 Herald Stiff Writer 
Gulf or the Middle East in case of an emereencv. 	Orlando jazz saxophonist John "Spider" Martin and 

musician James Young were each sentenced to 10 years in 

Post Office. Principal May Run 	
prison Wednesday for the Oct. 23 robbery of the Lake Monroe 

Martin will remain free on $,000 bond until he begins 
serving his sentence on March 5. Young remains In the Orange 

For Superintendent City Jail on a parole violation. 
The two renortedly blamed their nrevious addiction to heroin 

	

Bob Hughes, principal of Sabal Point Elementary School, 	 ___ 
appeared before the Seminole County School Board on Wed-
nssdey, to say he may become a candidate for superintendent of 

schools. 
He said ida final decision to complete the required filing 

procedures and the formal announcement of his official 
casdidacy will be made in the near future. 	 ____ 

Hugh.. said one of the primary reasons he may seek the post 
Is to work toward a "more harmonious, positive and 	 ____ 
pr.ductive woddag relationship between the school board and 
the asperiMsadset." He said he Is for greeter parent in-
velvesss* in the school system and believes In being open-
mlr'W and listening to people." 

HugI has bon Involved In education in Seminole County 
for the peat 13 years, serving as teacher, assistant principal 
Nowd principal. He Is a peat-presIdent of the Seminole 
Asescistlon of School Administrators. He was recognised as 
the 	r'i Young Educator of the Year by the South 
Pvk Jaycees In 1179-79. 

MANCHESTER. N.H. i UPI i -The first 1980 ''debate" with 	It was the only appearance all the candidates will make Texas and Sen. Bob Dole of Kansas said they felt they had done 
all seven major Republican presidential hopefuls produced 	before the first state presidential prunary Feb. 26, although very well. The others around the horseshoe-shaped table in the 
little thunder and no lightning to enliven the New Hampshire 	Reagan and former U.N. Ambassador George Bush will meet big high school auditorium were Sen. Howard Baker of Ten- 
primary campaign landscape. 	 Saturday in it two-miian debate that has provoked howls of nessee and Rep. Philip Crane of Illinois. 

But the meeting Wednesday night, called a "forum" by the 	protest by the others in the field. Reagan probably had the toughest job, confronted by an 
sponsoring League of Women Voters, did produce former 	Rush, given it slight edge over Reagan in the most recent poll Italian-American questioner who demanded an explanation 	f 
California Guy. Ronald Reagan on stage for the first time with 	of likely GUI' voters, said afterwards he ''felt comfortable" an ethnic joke the candidate told which, Vincent (;hu said, 
his GOP rivals, 	 with his performance, but told the audience the ''winner" was made Poles and Italians sound like ''fools or gangsters." 

And the 90-minute question-and-answer session made clear 	the Republican Party. Reagan protested he was 'the victim" of reporters who 
that except for John Anderson, the Republican candidates 	Reagan, who refused to take part in a similar session last repeated a story he had told in private with no intention to slur 
agree much more than they differ on the handling of domestic 	month before the Iowa caucuses, declined to make a snap anyone. lie said in the future he would tell only stories about 
and international problems. 	 judgment on the outcome. Both former Gov. John Connally of his own heritage, which was Irish. That got him a laugh. 

Ryan Aide Scorns 

% 	

. CIA Guyana Role 
'1 

WASHINGTON ( UPI )  - An aide to the late Rep. Iwo Ryan, 

1)-Calif., says the CIA may have knowingly let Ryan go It' his 
death in Guyana rather than disclose a secret intelligence 
operation dealing with the Rev, Jim Jones. 

Ryan and four companions were gunned down by followers 
of Jones - head of the People's Temple colony in Jonusto it 

- 	- on a remote jungle airstrip in Guyana on Nov. tO, 1978. 
The congressman's death was followed by the mimass mnurtlt'r 

- and suicide of more than 900 American cultists, including 
Jones himself. 

Joe Holsinger. Ryan's friend and top aide, asked at a House 
hearing Wednesday, ''Was our government, through i ts imitelli. 

1 gence operation, fully aware of the arms in ,Junesto 	ii and hit' 
potential for violence there? 

"If so, why did it fail to insist on armed protection by the 
Guyanese government for the Ryan mission? Was I A'o Ryan 
set up for murder?" 

- liolsinger charged the CIA may have knowingly let Ryan go 

HER 'PET' 	 "Used Cars" may be the name of the new Steven Spielberg film In which 
to his death rather than disclose a secret intelligence operation 

VEHICLE 	actress Cheryl Rixon will appear. But there is nothing used about the $75,000 
calling for support of both Jones and Guyana- 

custom-made l)iamante In which she will reign over the upcoming New Auto 
Ryan and his companions were shot at the Kaituma Airport, 

just after visiting nearby Jonestown to investigate charges h 
Show, 'flit' ear was part of the $19.5,000 in cash and prizes that Miss Rixon relatives that some of those at the colony were being kept there 
received for t)elng named Penthouse magazine's ''pet of the year." against their will. 

NATiON 
IN BRIEF 
Chicago Firemen To Return 

For 1-Day Contract Talk 
CHICAGO (UP!) — Striking firefighters accepted a 

temporary truce in their week-old walkout and agreed 
to return to work while negotiators attempt to reach a 
contract. The firemen, however, vowed to resume their 
strike if no agreement is reached by Friday. 

City officials and Local 2 of the Fire Fighters Union 
Wednesday night approved a five-point agreement 
granting amnesty to the more than 4,000 firefighters 
who went on strike last Thursday. 

The firefighters said they would return to work at 11 
a.m. CST Thursday, at which time contract 
negotiations would resume. But they said if a contract 
cannot be reached to be worked out by 11 a.m. CST 
Friday, they would return to picket lines. 

Man Did Not Know 'Arabs' 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UP!) - A former Miami 

businsman, unaware he was dealing with FBI agents 
posing as Arab investors, set up a meeting between the 
"Arabs" and Rep. John Jenrette, 1)-S.C., because he 
was in need of a $3 million loan, his attorney said 
Wednesday. 

Attorney Jack Nageley said his client, John R. 
Stowe, also gave Jenrette $50,000 in cash provided by 
the "Arabs," but was unaware of their true identity 
until the day details of the FBI's "Arab Scam" in-
vestigation came to light. 

Stowe, who lives in Richmond, Va., was trying 
to buy the American Gear and Pinon Corp. of Conway, 
S.C., last fall and he needed $3 million for the purchase 
of the financially ailing company. Again he ap-
proached Mel Weinberg, an apparent FBI informer, 

- who was staying aboard the yacht "Left hand" in 
Delray Beach. The yacht was chartered to the FBI 

Fords Divorce Out Of Court 
DETROIT (UP!) — Auto industry millionaire Henry 

Ford II and his second wife, Cristina, dissolved their 
15-year marriage with little glitter, a splash of glamor 
— and lots of money. 

Attorneys for the auto magnate and his elegant, 
Italian-born wife, annojinced Wednesday they 
negotiated an out-of-court settlement designed to save 
them the spectacle of a lengthy public trial. 

Mrs. Ford sought at least $10 million to $15 million to 
end her marriage to the 62-year-old Ford, whose net 
worth had been estimated in earlier court documents 
at $70 million. 

'ESP' Pioneer Rhine Dead 
DURHAM, N.C. (UPI) — The work of Dr. J.B. 

Rhine, who coined the term "extrasensory per-
ception," eventually will be likened to the work of 
Freud and Einstein, says the director of a research 
institute founded by Rhine. 

,,We feel that the work that he has initiated will 
eventually change the way we accept man," Dr. K. 
Ramaluishna Rao said Wednesday, shortly after 
Rhine's death was announced. 

Rhine, who shocked the scientific world during the 
1930s with his studies of ES? and created a controversy 
that continued Into the 1960s, died in his sleep Wed. 
nesday. He was 84. Friends said he had been in Ill 
health for several years although he remained active 
in the Institute for Parapsychology he founded after 
retiring from Duke University In 1965. 

Connally Trims Office Staff 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Former Texas Gay. John 

Connally has raised more than $11 million, but his 
campaign looks as though it is on Its final legs. 

Connally announced Tuesday he could no longer pay 
the salaries of his Washington campaign staff and 
Wednesday he shut down all his campaign offices in 
states that pick their delegates after March 18. 

Connally was a Democrat more than a decade ago 
when he was elected governor of Texas, but Joined the 
Nixon administration as secretary of the Treasury and 
later became a Republican. 

Polls have shown his switch to the GOP does not sit 
well with many Republicans who resent he was once a 
Democrat. 

Reporters' Notes Sought 
NEWPORT, Vt. (UP!) — A Vermont District Court 

judge has ordered five reporters to hand over their 
notes of conversations with Orleans County State's 
Attorney Leroy Null. 

The order was issued Wednesday by Judge Lewis 
Springer at the request of attorney Duncan Kilmartin, 
who claims Null leaked information against one of 
Kilmartin's clients. 

The subpoenas seek to force the reporters to disclose 
their sources of information. 

Three of the news organizations — the Burlington 
Free Press, the Newport Daily Express and The 
Associated Press — said they will fight the subpoenas 

at a hearing Friday. 
WCAX.TV  and WIKE radio station, whose reporters 

were also subpoenaed, said they had not decided what 
action to take. 

Kilmartin has asked Springer to dismiss em-
bezzlement charges against Armand Blab of Newport, 
on grounds information leaked by Null to the media 
MAW it impossible for Blais t* get a fair trial. 

hcjhnartjn has been an outspoken critic of Null, 
Vermont's only non-lawyer state's attorney. 

Former FBI Informant 

Gained 'Abscam' Cash? 
WASHINGTON m UPI - It sounded identical to the Fill's 

"Abscam" undercover operation -an associate of it wealthy 
Arab sheik representing a company called Abdul Enterprises 
Inc. who was talking big money. 

Except, federal sources say, former Fill informant Joseph 
Meltzer was not part of the bureau investigation that im-
plicated eight members of Congress. 

Instead, he allegedly used his intimate knowledge of that 
federal probe to set up a swindle on the side, using the Phony 
sheiks and companies set up by the Fill as a cover. 

Some federal officials are concerned because, they say, the 
FBI responded slowly when it received allegations about 
Meltzer's activities last June, allowing him to bilk business-
men out of thousands of dollars its much its four imiouths later. 

Sources suggested the FBI may have dragged its feet in 
investigating Meltzer for fear he would blow the '',thscaiu" 
undercover operation, endangering undercover agents and 
preventing completion of the probe. 

Assistant FBI Director homer Boynton acknowledged the 
bureau "proceeded cautiously ... because of Abscam," but 
said the allegations against Meltzer would not have been given 
a high priority anyway. 

Other law enforcement authorities raised questions about 
the bureau's conduct, saying the FBI cover used by Meltzer 
was so elaborate there was no way For his purported victims to 
sense he was conning them. 

One source argued the FBI should have ended the "Abscam" 
investigation prematurely, if necessary, to stop Meltzer's 
alleged swindles. 

____ 	____ 	

remains held without bond pending resolution of the county 

MORE CHARGES IN CHECK CASE 
A man deputies say is facing several hundred separate 

charges of check fraud in Texas and Alabama in addition to 
weapons charges in Seminole County, was informed Wed-
nesday he will be charged with grand theft and writing bad 
checks here. 

James D. Riggall was brought before County Judge Alan Dickey to be told he faces three counts of depositing with Intent In ,I&if,.n,., .,...i 

that of the man who posed as an attorney to gain entrance to 
the restaurant before it opened on Jan. 25. 

But a day after his arrest, Feiore's attorney and Errickson 
appeared before County Judge Alan Dickey to report the 
suspect's description did not match the description of the thief. 

While Feiore has a clear complexion, the suspect reportedly 
had deep scars and severe acne, they said. 

Felore was released on the pre-trial release program, but 
not officially cleared until Monday. 

Errickson said a man under arrest In north Florida may be 
brought to Sanford and charged with the crime. He had no 
further details on that arrest this morning. Altamonte Springs 
officers working the case were not available to comment on the 
prowess of the case. 

Hospital Health Fair 
A free "Fair for Fitness and Health" will be staged by 

Seminole Memorial Hospital Friday and Saturday from 9a.m. 
In I ,, in th. h,ii&b,l 

REG. 849.95  S PC. WHITE AND YELLOW 	REQ. 5,93 

Dinette $29800 
SET BY KESSLER 
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2 DOOR NO FROST 

REQ. $79.95 

Refrigerator i 58i  
BY HOTPOINT 

REG. 4,9.95 USED 2 PC. BEIGE 
SECTIONAL 

Sofa 
IN GOOD CONDITION 

228® 
HOSPITAL NOTES REG."." 

$6800 
CANNISTER STYLE VACUUM 

Chu, ner 
W-ATTACHMENTS BY EUREKA 

for the robbery they were convicted of on Jan. 9. 
They were convicted of robbing postal clerk Carmen Cleek of 

$130 and is blank money orders, tying her up and leaving her In 
the post office bathroom. 

Both men told U.S. District Court Judge George C. Young 
they were no longer drug addicts. 

TURNER PLEADS GUILTY 
An Orlando man who testified against an acquaintance found 

innocent of burglarizing a Casselberry Eckerd's Drug Store, 
Monday pleaded guilty Wednesday to committing the crime. 

Robert Turner, 3019 Pine Hills Road, Orlando, pleaded guilty 
to one count of burglary to a structure (hi the Sept. 24, 1979 
crime) before Circuit Court Judge Volle Williams, 

CM Tuesday, a jury found Joshuab Scott not guilty of the 
burglary after Turner did not place him In the drug store with 
him during the Incident. Scott had been arrested In the car 
1\a'ner and a juvenile used to escape from the crime scene 
during the burglary and when police stopped It a short time 
later. 

Turner pleaded guilty to the charge In return for a decision 
by the8tate's Attorney's office not to prossouts him for grand 
theft chuges'irlathg from the crime. 

UiU 1iIU uiii: L1JUB( of grand theft. 
Riggall, arrested outside a Longwood bank last month, 

charges and extradition requests from Alabama and Texas 

RIDE COSTS$370 

A Sanford woman who accepted a ride from two womeq discovered later it had cost her $370, 'police say. 
Chestella Morris, 69, of 105 Academy Ave., told police she 

accepted a ride from the welfare office to the Atlantic Bank on 
1st Street, then to McCrory's department store in Sanford Plaza at 11:30 a.m. Friday. 

But the $370 from the check she cashed at the bank was no.  longer in her purse when she arrived at the store, police say. Ms. Morris could not name the women who gave her a ride. 

Friday, Saturday 
Diabetes Foundation, Epilepsy Association, Central Florida 
Blood Bank, Visiting Nurses Association

r, 	 mass. , Bay Area Hornç 
CHARGESDROPPED Health, Mental Health Association, American Heart Preventive health to help individuals "feel better and live Association 

of Central Florida, Cancer Society, Lang Clradt Cinrt Judge Voile William signed a Slate's 	longer" will be emphasized by the more than 20 organizations 	ciUon, EMS System, and the various SMH departments: order formally dropping charges against an Orlando In addition to various hospital departments The groups will Social Services and Food Services. man mistaiienly accused of robbing an Altamonte SFIIIII emowbt colorful displays and provide free literature along with 	
There also will be on 	stcp.moiung campaigns, 

hse
Jum 
nbsrgur 	 free tuft. 	

Junk fo
health subjects will be shown t 

B. Felon, 	 the LaMaic prepared childbirth method, cardiopulmonary 
Felon,, ,. an Orlando potter, was formally 	FIth on morous 	 hi oughout

, car- resuscitation and the Hospital Corporation of America, which 
.j 

the 
charges aga

inst him 
Monday. AMieIWII State's the 

day, wle live dhiemonstra 	featuring 	od 	
is in the process of buying Seminole Memorial Hospital.

Attorney Ralph Errlckion said. . 
	diopulmonary resuscitation and others also are scheduled. FeIe was arrested Jan. 30 by Orange County Sheriffs after 	Some of tW participating organizations include: I-Med 	For further information call Kay Mercer, SMH, Director of several Wendy's employees Identified his photograph as being Corporation, Central Florida Lions' Sight Clinic, Juvenile Education at 2)45I I 
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Around FLORIDA 
Evening Herold, Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday, Feb. 21, 1flO—SA 

Marine Board To Inspect Raised Vessel 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) 	The Marine Board of Investigation, found until the vessel was refloated. All have been Identified. 	location of various nieces of equipment aboard the vessel, their 

IN  BRIEF adjourned itshearing into the collision and sinking of the Coast In addition to the Coast Guard Board,  three members of the settings, and where various Coast Guardsmen were at the time 
Guard bouy tender Blackthorn until 1 p.m. today to allow its National Transportation Safety Board are sitting in on the of collision. 
members to inspect the vessel, hearings. The witnesses have made crude drawings to help inves- 

The 180-foot cutter was refloated from the bottom of Tampa 
Bay 	the 

Lt. Cmdr. George Jim Sepel, commanding officer of the tigators during the questioning, now going into Its 20th day, but 
Ethics Panel To Investigate west of 	Sunshine Skyway Bridge Tuesday and was Blackthorn, testified for the third day Wednesday and will be board members were anxious to get a personal look at the 

Sex Charges Against Clerk The 
towed into drydock Wednesday. 

board, composed of five Coast Guard officers, is trying 
back on the stand when the hearing resumes this afternoon, 

He was expected to visit the Blackthorn with his attorneys, 
overall scene on the bridge of the Blackthorn. 

A preliminary survey indicated the only major structural 
to determine why and how the collision between the buoy as was Ensign John H. Ryan, officer of the deck, who testified damage to the vessel was a gaping hole above the waterline 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - The Ethics corn- tender and the tanker Capricorn occurred Jan. 28. earlier, George lkShea, captain of the Capricorn, and Harry where the anchor of the Capricorn was embedded for a time 
mission has ordered a full-scale Investigation of sexual The accident took the lives of 23 crewmen from the Black- Eugene Knight, harbor pilot aboard the Capricorn, with their after the Impact. 
harrassment accusations by former female employees thorn, making It the Coast Guard's worst peacetime disaster, attorneys. The vessel is expected to be refurbished and recommis- 
against Jackson County Circuit Court Clerk Raymond Nine of the victims were recovered earlier, but 14 were not The board has heard considerable testimony about the stoned. 
R. Bruner. --- - 

As construction progresses, city business goes 
on. Citizens attending last week's commission 
meeting witnessed the city officials speaking 
from a bare wooden platform holding their 
commission table, as they sat on chairs resting 
on a floor minus its old covering, but still lacking 
a new carpet. 

The city hall, attached to the city fire station 
on Warren Avenue, Is also getting a new room 
and other improvements to help house the city 
government. 

Chacey said the $13,500 in improvements will 
provide larger offices for the city's utility 
department, and provide a desk for the city's 
recently hired recreation director. He expected 
the work will be complete by March 1. 

clerk will still sit up front, Chacey lost lus seat 
and will move to a desk at the right side of the 
room, In front of a map of the city. 

"I'm not gnashing my teeth over the move," 
said Chacey. He and the mayor had worked out 
the redesign of the meeting room together, he 
said. 

Mayor Steven Uskert explained the change 
was made to allow Chacey quick access to the 
map visable throughout the small room while 
making presentations. 

On previous occasions when a presentation 
had to be made, either the audience or the 
commissioners were left out, as Chacey tried to 
display material from his seat. 

Longwood City Administrator David Chacey 
will no longer be sharing center stage with 
elected city officials at commission meetings, 
but he says the move should only Improve his 
visability. 

The change is part of the project to remodel 
the Longwood City Hall, work which has reached 
the room used by the commission for its Monday 
night sessions. 

The wide V-shaped table at the front of the 
room where the commission sits had to be 
shortened to accommodate a new platform, 
which will elevate the commissioners a few 
inches above the heads of their audience. 
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High OPEC Prices While comiiiissioners, the city's attorney and 
The Clock 

By DAVID M. HAZIER 

COVINGTON, K)'. (UPI) - litigants that so-called old technology aluminum and leng. I think this should be a final 
suing for damages received a setback wiring did not cause the fire. That was resolution." 

	

from a jury that decided instgficient the only question before them during a 	Stanley Chesley, chief attorney for 
- 	

-400- in -eash-Which he refused. Bruner 	
ividence i tt"i to- blame aluminium trial that started Dec. and tilled 7,000 	the fire victims, refused to place such a _______ 	
wiring for a fire that killed 1GS persons pages of court transcripts, 	 label on the jury verdict. 

	

FelixRohatynisnojjghtwejgftt52.ejsa 	 ---- -. — AM 	 g' ;I 	 -------- -----
------- 

	

______ 	 said Miss Hand tried to blackmail him for $5,000. respected Wall Street investment banker and 14MNC 

	

______ 	 at the Beverly Hills Supper Club May 	The jury reported to U.S. District 	"We're very disappointed, of cour- 

	

______ 

	 Supper  ClUE) i-ire 28, 1977. 	 Judge CarlConsuniers 	The commission voted to hold a hearing on thefinancial counselor. A list of his political 	Libyci 4,ids 	A C 	 ______
Se." he said, "We feel bad. Th __________ 	 ,lhiitnnc nwi mnv,+h ft nl.,, .,.e e,. 	_&.

• 	 AoT io$i Mr 

associations would read like a Who's Who of
Washington. As chairman of New York's
Municipal Assistance Corp., he is widely credited 	

PciKI 5 tafl,with salvaging the Big Apple's financial prospects

• • 	 __
imlor 
 

 0 
tAMWT rp IAMP4 	IAMPID 	

Could Lose 
after the default of 1975. Indeed, Mr. Rohatyn is
sometimes referred to as the "Wizard of Wall 	Tunisia 	 IAMNt' 	AX*! ACROOK! 	Big Clout Street."

So it is fair to say that Felix Rohatyn is not 	 I AM NOT AeRcacf 

given to fits of unreasoning panic. And yet, he IS 	Pakistan and Tunisia, separated by 3,000 	A CROOj( 	_____
A 	 '

1. 
\ 	

t AM 	 WASHINGTON (NEA)— Although the voicing Chicken Little predictions these days as miles, are also poles apart politically. But 1. 	 meeting of the Senate subcommittee was 
I 	 billed as a routine session, the crowd that though the sky were in fact about to fall, 	 there is a connection between the two coun- 

	

1 feel I'm living in 1912, the years of the Guns tries, one that has no difficulty at all spanning 	 ______

of August (the title of Barbara Tuchman's the geographical and ideological gap. 	 ____ 	
packed the hearing room was unusually tense 
as the legislators took their seats and the 

masterpiece on the causes of World War I). I see 	libya. 	 .AcRccc( 	
AM 

- 	 , 	/ 	proceedings began. 

_____

Officially, the consumer subcommittee of an enormous threat to our way of life, a lot of pain. 	But let's start with Pakistan. This is the 	lAM AM 
I 	

the Senate Commerce Committee was At best, we face a reduced standard of living. And 	plucky little dictatorship, you'll recall, that is 	A 	TAM meeting to consider an amendment proposed at worst, we'll have to defend our interests 	watching the ramparts for civilization 	
by Sen. Howell Heflln, D-Ala, to sectionS (b) abroad. And the longer we wait and do nothing 	following Soviet occupation of Afghanistan.
of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 

	

The causes of Mr. Rohatyn's profound sense of Muhammad Zia ul.Haq a few weeks back 	
witnesses to a far more fascinating drama: 

Promptly recognizing not only thewhich is what we're doing - the worse It's going situation's danger but Its possibilities, But those present knew why they were to get." 	 Pakistani supreme leader General
I 	 disclosure of a rare case in which the in.

apprehension are both political and economic. 	dismissed a tentative offer of $400 million In
- U 	u rn 	sidlous power of special-interest groups to 

"...at present, we have no coherent set of either U.S. aid with one well-publIcized word: 	 ,nil 	 Influence federal legislation was being 
domestic or foreign policies," he notes. And he "Pconuts." 	 documented beyond questions. 

Heflln's proposal was brief, explicit - and goes on to argue that unless something is done to 	But not to worry. Almost as promptly, 	SCIENCE WORLD 	 controversial. He wanted to strip the FTC of 

	

resolve our enormous economic and social President Carter's national security adviser
strains...we could be headed for a financial Zbignlew Brzezinski was dropping in at 	 the power to require divestiture in cases 
collapse." 	 Islamabad with assurances that there was no 	 where the commission found that a con- 

	

At the heart of Mr. Rohatyn's most apocalyptic reason to get excited - or be unexcited 
- 	 \/accine A/lay I-IeIp Poor centratlon of corporate power thwarted 

competition in an Industry. 
visions is oil, and specifically the financial 	a

bout the figure. It was mentioned only for
openers. 	 When Heflin earlier circulated a copy of his hemorrhage attributable to the importation of 	Apparently there are to be pecans and 	 proposedamendment,ltwasaccompanledby nearly half of our petroleum supplies, 	 cashews as well in Zia's mix. Possibly even 	 - an eight-page memo offering legal arguments Mr. Rohatyn observes that the value of all macwlamias. 	 By AL ROSSITER JR. 	general poverty." 	 and legislative precedents to justify a 

companies trading on the New York Stock Ex- 	Almost simultaneously back In Washington, 	 (WI Science Editor 	 And they said it cannot be assumed that 	probibition on FTC-imposed divesture change isroughly $900 billion - an aggregate net the State Department was delivering to 	WASHINGTON UPI; - Three University rheumatic fever will continue to be a minor 	dema is. 

	

worth that has taken two centuries of toil and Congress Its annual report on human-rights 	of Tennessee researchers report progress In problem In the United States because the 

	

Investment to accumulate. Yet, according to his conditions around the world, a document that 	the effort to develop a vaccine against the strep organisms that cause the disease might 	But Jack A. Blum, a highly respected 

calculations, the United States will pay out about 	thIs year singles out Pakistan for special 	streptococcal bacteria that cause rheumatic someday become resistant to antibiotics. 	Washington lawyer, noticed - and informed 
mention. Unfavorable, 	 fever and rheumatic heart disease, 	 the subcommittee of - a highly unusual 

	

halfoftMsstigpilsumfortImpowd.oiduritjg ' 

' Zia a sharply rtttcIzed by name for 	The quesUon now, they say, La whether such 	The three researchers, all professors of 	feature of that memo: Paragraph after medicine at the university, wrote in a recent the nt 	tn' - yearL "That'S Simply - flOt 	pofiY' 1fromIsed national e1ectLons, 	a vaccine Is needed In these days of effective 	ue of thèmbIIcs1jow.naJ IpitaIrctIce 	Pal'a&IPb was "a verbatim reproduction" of 
a legal brief submitted to the FTC almost six sustainable proposllicn."he says. - 	 -. dissolving political parties, expanding 	strep-killing antibiotics, and if so. where? 	

ttiat tt.e are goxi reasons for tt'alnliing that 	years earlier. 

	

Moreover, Mr. Rohatyn forecasts a net drain of military courts, censoring the press and 	Rheumatic fever Is almost always the only certain kinds of strep bacteria causeone trillion dollars from Western economies 	detaining opposition politicians without 	result of a streptococcal Infection of the rheumatic fever. 	 The earlier document had been drafted by 
between now and 1985 as the cost of OPEC oil. A charges. 	 throat although the Tennessee researchers
transfer of such magnitude could, in turn, destroy

Not quite consistent with Brzezinski's 	say most people who get strep throat would 	They said the main oltacle ftat 	Howrey and Simon, 'a high-powered, high- 

	

chununy performance in Islamabad (this 	not develop rheumatic fever even without stands hinders development of a practicable 	pi'hd Washington law firm, on behalf of 

	

the International monetary system and trigger a being the capital, by the way, In which a mob 	treatment. But many who get rheumatic human vaccine is Identification C)! 	 General Mills Inc., one of three companies 
global economic collapse, 	 stormed and burned the U.S. Embassy late 	fever develop rheumatic heart disease, 	of streptococcal organisms that cause 	accused In an FTC case seeking divestiture 

	

The Wizard of Wall Street is hardly alone In last year while Pakistani police stuck close to 	The most common result of rheumatic rheumatic fever, 	 because of alleged monopolization of the 

	

envisioning a subsequent military struggle for their barracks). But then, reconciling 	fever is damage to the heart valves and in 	"We thus feel reasonably secure in 	
breakfast-Cereal market. 

	

those natural resources, chiefly oil, without which divergent positions of U.S. foreign policy and 	some cases the heart muscle Itself may be predicting that an effective strep(ococcaj 	Moreover, Howrey and Simon represents 
no modern economy can survive, 	 policy makers is our problem, not Zia's, 	weakened, 	 vaccine ii only a matter of time, although 	the Exxon Corp. and the Shell 011 Co. in 

Mr. Rohatyn would defuse this budding Ar- 	Human rights, however, is not the only 	As late as the 1940s, rheumatic heart large-scale clinical tests will probably 	another FTC divestiture proceeding, 

	

problem between the United States and 	disease was the leading cause of death among prolong the walL" 	 alleging that eight major oil companies have 

	

maggedon by imposing a 50-cent per gallon tax Pakistan. Thereis alsothe matter of a 	school age children, During World War II, 	Beachey, Stollerman and Blsno said it 	moopolized refinery operations In portions of 

	

on gasoline to force conservation and by offering nuclear-weapons capability. Washington 	tens of thousands of young men crowded might not be worthwhile to immunize every- 	the East, South and Midwest. 

	

to pay for oil Imports with long-term bonds and believes Islamabad Is developing such and In 	together in training camps and troopships one against the germs that cause rheumatic "I understand that I am being personally gold reserves, 	 the cause of non-proliferation Is discouraging 	developed strep throat and many died or were fever. They said a more logical approach criticized for circulating a memo to the 

	

There Is ample room for debate about this the effort, with no success whatsoever so far, 	permanently injured by resulting heart woujd be to concentrate on areaswhere the
particular remedy, especially the proposed gas 	The Pakistani effort Is widely reported to be 	disease, 	 disease is most 	 members of the Commerce Committee on this 
tax 	increase. But Felix Rohatyn's sense of hmn 	by oil-rich Libya. And It is beginning 	Then caine penicillin. The streptococcal 	Another target for the vaccine, they said, 	Issue," Heflintold the hushedaudience, "This 

	

to be widely suspected that Ubya intends to 	bacteria happened to particularly vulnerable would be those people who already have 	memo was prepared by a member of my staff urgency about the need to sharply reduce our share Its eventual fruits - a bomb, 	to the new "miracle drug." 	 aujfered a rheumatic attack and thus 	at my direction ... lam Informed that portions dependence on foreign oil is absolutely ap- 	Meanwhole, 3,000 miles to the west, seizure 	Thanks to penicillin and other antibiotics, more vulnerable to ne, attacks, 	 and parts of It consisted of information and 

	

propriate. Now if only sothething akin to this of the strategically situated town of Gafsa In 	rheumatic fever Is now a rare disease In the of the disease is now prevented by steady and 	views contained In motions before the corn.alarm, coupled with a rational plan for developing southern Tunisia recently was thwarted by 	United States although it continues to crop up often life-long use of antibiotics. mission."
domestic energy resources, could carry the day Thnlslan forces with significant French 	In areas of poverty. 	 In addition, the scientists said It aars 	The proceedings that followed that tortured with Mr. Rohatyn's friends in Washington. 	assistance, Initially billed as a rebellion 	Unfortunately, said Drs. Edwin Beachey, that only about 10 percent of the population is 	admission were anticlimactic, Blum offered 

	

aaainst a auletiv oro-Western iiovernznent in 	Gene StoUerman and Alan Bhano. the 	 ,,. ,i.. .i -- . 	 --- 

e Jury has 

Need Fast Remedy 	 Marie Hand, 20, told a commission investigator she 
was wearing an electronlc bugging device when the I VIEWPOINT 	 I?\ 	rii , ROBERT WALTERS 	 middle-aged clerk propositioned her. 

She claims he offered her money for sex0 and once 

. 	 W. 	U1'J DVIII U U 	IdW aL- 	 me ieuerai jury s ueciswnveu- 

	

torney separate allegations that the 19-year career 	

Still 
nesday means the cause of the fire at 	'We, the jury, unanimously find that 	spoken, but we have a lot of options to 

a 	connection of old technology 	review. We feel an awful lot is going to clerk tried to bribe one witness to testify for him. 	 the posh Southgate, Ky., supper club 
 

	

remains unknown. 	 WII wiring to an electrical 	1 done. We don't feel this is any  denied the allegations. His wife told in- 
vestlgators she believed Miss Hand was "planted" in 
her husband's office by political enemies. 

	

Demo Race Concerns Union 	 I SAL HARBOUR, Fla. (UPI) — While the attention of 
most of the nation is on the presidential primaries, the 
AFLC!O is more concerned that Democrats may lose Oil Bill To Include Tax Cuts? Windfallcontrol of the Senate. 

The federation's political arm, the Committee on 

	

Political Education, Wednesday designated 10 Senate 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — House and Senate 	agreed to make 60 percent —$136 billion - of 	years starting in January 1981, and would cost 	The negotiators avoided the politically 
I 	seats held by friends of organized labor for priority 	negotiators have earmarked $136 billion of the 	the windfall profits tax revenues available for 	the Treasury an estimated $4.3 billion. 	sensitive question of how to divide the tax cuts financial aid in the November election campaign. 	$fl7.3 billion oil windfall profits tax for in- 	tax cuts. The action simply would make the 	Under present law, only $100 In dividends 	between individuals and businessmen, 

	

It also chose 98 House seats for special treatment, 	dividual and corporate tax cuts and doubled 	funds available for tax cuts. Other legislation 	for individuals - $200 for married couples 	leaving it to be decided later in other 

	

In the Senate, the re-election campaigns for pro- 	tax exemptions for small savers, 	 would have to be passed to put them into 	filing Jointly - can he excluded. Interest 	legislation. 

	

labor are Sens. Donald Stewart, DAIs.; Frank Church, 	The negotiators, nearing completion of 	effect. 	 income is not exempt. 

	

1)-Idaho; Birch Bayh, D-Ind.; George McGovern, D. 	their efforts to resolve differences between 	Also approved Wednesday was a plan by 	Bentsen said the higher exemption would 	The negotiators also agreed that 25 percent 

	

S.D.; Charles Mathias, H-Md.: John Durkin, 1)-N.H.; 	the and Senate windfall profits tax 	Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, 1)-Texas, to exclude from 	boost savings and investment. But Rep. 	of the windfall revenues - $57 billion - Patrick Leahy, D-Vt. and John Culver, D-lowa. 	
WIs, were expected to decide today the fate of 	the federal income tax $201 of combined 	Foriney "Pete" Stark, D-Calif., said it 	should be used to help lower income Also targeted are seats currently held by Sens. Adlai 

	

Stevenson, D-III., and Jacob Javits, R.N.Y. Both 	concerning Independent producers. 	 $400 for married couples filing joint returns. 	sinall savers, will widen the deficit, and in- 	and 15 percent — $34 billion — for energy and 
numerous tax credits and technical issues 	interest and dividends for individuals - and 	benefits rich people, and "does nothing for 	households offset their rising energy bills, 

	

Stevenson and Javits have announced they will not 	By voice vote Wednesday, the negotiators 	The exemption would be effective for two 	crease inflation." 	 transportation programs. seek re-election. 

Lewis Needs Help Of House 	Graham To Tinker With Supplemental Budget 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Comptroller Gerald 

	

Lewis will have to look to j.he House for help In his 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The $481 million available 	Senate budget experts said Wednesday. 	 sutiuintiauy,-- one aide said. 

	

campaign to force state-chartered banks to identify 	for the supplemental state budget seems like a lot, but it won't 	More would be avilable if he dipped into the working capital 	Graham also will recommend supplemental appropriations 
their stockholders. 	 go very far because almost every agency is screaming for 	emergency reserve fund. Aides say, however, his present plan 	to cover state gasoline and utility bills, probably more money 

½ 	The Senate Commerce Committee voted to leave 	more money. 	 is to keep the fund at $373.6 million, the maximum allowed by 	for state employee pay raises and, possibly, $17 million for the 

	

stockholders confidential Wednesday, accepting 	Gov, Bob Graham's recommendations for revision of the $16 	law, in the event state revenues plummet when the long- 	Medicaid program to overcome a deficit and keep benefits 

	

Florida Bankers Association arguments that many 	billion 197941 budget put together by the Legislature last 	anticipated recession hits later this year. 	 from having to be cut. 

	

banks will have trouble selling stock If the ideniity of 	summer must be submitted to lawmakers by Sunday. 	Spending proposals will include a sizable supplemental investors is no longer kept confidential. 	 The recommendations are scheduled to go out Friday, but 	appropriation for education, although not the $180 million 	The American Federation of State, County and Municipal 4 	Pensacola Sen. W.D. Childers' committee also ap- 	the work isn't finished yet, partly because Graham has been in 	requested by Education Cbnunissioner Ralph Turlington, 	Employees has asked Graham to propose a bigger pay raise 
proved a proposal making It clear savings and loan 	New York all week on a business-recruiting trip. 	 Graham aides say. 	 for state employees for 198081, saying the planned 5.5 percent 
associations have the right to raise the Interest rate 	He has $268.7 million available for new recurring expendi- 	"It will please most of the education folks, at least 80 percent 	is not enough to keep up with Inflation. An extra 3 percent raise 
when a home with an existing mortgage is sold, instead 	tures and $211.9 million for onetime-only expenses, House and 	of them, The state's share of total school funding will go up 	would cost $26.5 million. 
of being stuck with the rate that was In effect at the 	 __ 

time of the original sale. 

Woman May Got Nixon Pad 
Glenn     Marks     Famous     F hg h t 	obert 3. SmiTh1 

M.D. '¶ Highway Automotive, Inc 

	

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - For- watch him dedicate a $3,000 marble menu- 	DERMATOLOGY 	 FEBRUARY SPECIAL 
POMPANO BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - A woman real 	mer astronaut John Glenn stood on a scrubby ment to it. estate dealer has submitted the high bid of $87,510 for 	patch of Atlantic coast overrun by palmettos 	Glenn said the United States should spend 	Skin Dh.asu 	AUTO WASH & WAX the helicopter pad in Biscayne Bay behind the Site 	and inhabited by deer, rattlesnakes and 	more money on the exploration of space. 	 And Surgery 	Includ.s all exterior and Interior, wh(t.waIII,

$19% 
the former winter home of ex-President Richard M. 	tors and remembered the day, 18 years ago, 	"What we've seen in recent years Is a 	bumpers. windows, wheel covers, •lC. 
Nixon, 	 when he was rocketed from the same spot Into 	smaller amount of money from the (gross 	PHONE 322-79O 	REASONABLE PRICES ON ENGINE CLEANING 

AND PAINTING. The landing pad cost the taxpayers $40000. 	 space. 	 national product) going into research 	2425 PARK AVE. 	 2il3OrlandoDr.—Sanford(17'fl) The sealed bid was submitted by Alison L McIntosh, 	Now a Democratic senator from Ohio, the 	Inquiry Into the unknown," he said. "That has 
33, of Pompano Beach, Fla., wife of a building con- 	first American to orbit the earth said another 	got to be reversed or we can't be a number 	SANFORD 	 WHEREMARCSLADECNRYSLER USED TOIE 

tractor. It was accompanied by a certified check for 	astronaut told him as he prepared for launch, 	one nation," he said. 
$8,751 to cover 10 percent deposit required by the 	 he with von. John Glenn' 	 Ha cnnka frrnn the launch niiil from which 

	

It also puts into question chances for uevmce mu not cause me imre a we 	WLUUUII IU LI iuuiiuiiwi. wu I"f &11 

out-of-court 	settlements 	-ith Beverly Hills supper club." 	dustry. We may have some motions to 
file in trial court." remaining defendants in the mountain 	"I'm certainly very, very pleased," 

of civil litigation yet to be tried, 	said Alex Rose, one of several defense 	But Chesley admitted, "This is a 

	

Jurors took just 3' hours to decide attorneys. "We worked awfully hard 	setback, I can't tell you it isn't." 

Pleas e Write 

General Services Administration. Bids were opened "it makes my hair stand up on the back of he was rocketed into space by anAtlas rocket Wednesday in Atlanta. my head whenever I hear that," Glenn told aboard Friendship 7. His flight in the Mercury 
about 600 people who gathered to mark the project began at 9:47 a.m. Feb. 20, 1962. lie 

Beekeeper Stung' By Sprays 18th anniversary of his flight Wednesday and orbited earth three times. 

CHRISTMAS, Fla. (UPI) — An agriculture depart. Alice Roosevelt Longworth, 96, Dead ment director says he would love to reimburse Jesse 
Eden! leki for the damage done to his beehives by 
mosquito control spraying, but Congress has yet to WASHINGTON (UP!) — Teddy Roosevelt's debut in the White House as a 16-year-old in 
appropriate the funds, irreverent daughter, Alice Roosevelt Long- 1902. 

Edenfleld, a beekeeper for 70 of his 75 years, no worth, whose quips and barbs charmed and "Ugh - oh I did hate It. I don't think I've 
some 700 of his hives have been destroyed by in. sometimes outraged Washington for much of ever worn French blue since — and they sang 
secticlde poisoning. He has been unable to collect for the 20th century, died Wednesday. She was 96. It and sang It," she said. 
beehives destroyed last year In an emergency Mrs. Longworth had been Ill for a week with 
mosquito control spray program in the Christmas area Mrs. 	Longworth, the reigning 	Grande bronchial pneumonia. Her granddaughter, 
of east Orange county. Dame of Washington, Inspired the popular Joanna Sturm, 33, was at her bedside when 

- song "Alice Blue Gown" when she made her she died. 

- - - 	
£ew iimii 	w uene 	"a ncere apology" for any Thnis, the thrust turned Out to have been 	situation is different In manY underdeveloped be possible eventually to Identify those who 	embarrassment caused by the incident, then conceived in and mounted from neighboring 	countries "whose society Can best be Inherited such a vulnerability and Vaccinate t

he subconnittee quleUy shelved Heflin's Libya. 	 . 	 described as pockets of affluence amid only than. 	 amendment. 

JACK ANDERSON "You Block people really know 
your stuff. I should have 

come here last year. 

Letters to the editor are welcom& for 
publication, All letters must be signed, with 
a mailing address and, if possible, a 
telephone number so the Identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening Herald 
will respect the wishes of writers who do not 
want their names in print, The Evening 
Herald also reserves the right to edit letters 
to eliminate libel or to conform to space 
requiremeeti, 

Florida 
-_ 	-_ 

AREA DEATHS 
Lawyers To

WILLIAM EWT Snodgrass, 	Enterprise 	and 

Advertise William Addis Stewart, 28, Mrs. Onnie Bender, Enter. 
of 	Flamingo De., Sanford, prise; 	two granddaughters, 
died Tuesday in Bethesda, Pam Jackson and Cheryl 

TALLAHASSEE, 	Fla. (Md.) 	National 	Naval Jackson, both of Tampa. 
(UP!) — Lawyers in Florida Medical Center, He was born Brisson Funeral Home-PA 
finally can advertise on radio in 	Portsmouth, 	Va. 	and is In charge of arrangements. 
AM television. moved to Sanford 2oyears ago s 

The Florida Supreme Court from Middletown, R.I. He was Funeral Notice 
today issued a 	modified In the U. & Navy and attended 
version of a ruling handed Grace 	United 	Methodist ST11111WART, WILLIAM ADDIS— 
down last July, allowing the Church. He was a member of Funeral services for 	William 
lii. of the electronic media by the 	Disabled 	American 

Addle 	Stewart, 	7$, 	of 	274 
F lamino Drive. Sanford, who 

attorneys to advertise prices. Veterans of Seminole. died Tueiday In Ish.sd., AN.. 
office hours and areas of legal He is survived by his wife, will be & 10 am. Saturday, at 

speciality. Beverly, Sanford; 	his Paz' Gramkow 	Funeral 	Home 
 Chapel. 	Burial 	in Oaklawn 

The original order never tents, Mr, and Mrs. Max Cim$ery. Gramkow In charge. 

wet into effect .c Stewart, 	Sa nford; 	two br
others, Ma tthew Stewart, JACKSON, MIS. S1A 0.— 

Florida 	Bar 	Association 
petitioned for a rehearing and Lake Mary and Richard 

Funeral services for Mrs. Era 0. 
t 9, srn s.nsor 

Stewart, Sanford; two mars, Avenue. Sanford, who died 
Miss 	Susan 	Stewart Widneiday, will be Friday at 

The bar asked the court Casselberry 	and 	MIII 10;30 am. at Ii'iisen Funeral 
Horns with Dr. J. lid Cosmato 

whether It Intended to allow Kathleen Stewart, Orlando, olfIclathig. Burial in Oakiawn 
direct solicitation, that Is, a Gramkow Funeral Home is Cemetery. 	Irisson 	Funeral 

saying outright, "him  in charge of arrangements. 
Hon*PA In char".lawyer 

I 

El 

Soviets Learn Vietnam Combat Lessons 

	

WASHINGTON - Whether or not the U.S. 	assault." 	 t) 01(1ST 5)1tfls,"theintaill$1tC 	And every year tile Alabama Imocrat 

	

military learned anything in VIetnam, the 	The report adds' "In the wake of the 	report states.
ignores tiwir pleas. Russians certainly did. 	 Vietnam war, however, the Soviets have 	'lbs limited Soviet experience with arid the 	So the association was surprised to get an 

	

Intelligence analysts sifting reports from 	cied Uwir view on the proper role of the 	inoreased U.S. use of armed helicopters have Inviation a while back to a $1-head fund- 

	

____________________ the Afghanistn blitzkieg have noted the 	helicopter." 	
. 	 focused Soviet attention on the vulnerability 	JI1'4 reception for their nemesis. The 

	

Soviets' widespread use of their MI-24 	
om a tentative start - using choppers t 	armorandnlechaIiasdcolumnstoarmd Virginians were a 	confirmed In their 

BERRY'S WbkLO 	 helicopter gunshlps in both combat and police 	
airlift combat troops forward of the front line 	 1IS(St 151)011 stated, addli: OPinion 

of SevlU as a dam-building en- 

	

roles. These higispeed choppers can pepper a 	
- the RLa 	 "Madsen 	fS'flhiflC* jot li$U*ft 115 U11*II$$ The solicitations deacribed Bevill as 

	

hillside wIth up to 6,000 rounds per minute, 	the concept of helicopters as attack air 	relatively Ineffective In iMceptIng low-md "a staun
ch advocate of waterway programsand carry sophisticated euIpment for 	

"In the Soviet view," a later analysis 	swyIng 	optsri, 	
- (who) has met several times with President spotting their targets on the barren hillsIdeS 	reported, "helIcopters can rang., some 	Finally, the Soviets have added a still- Cirt 

to argue for adequate funding."
(S 	

of Afghanistan. 	
Chats btd enemy Lines In ground'sitack 	unused capability to their MI.24s InCornmge Sharon Rogers of the 

	

.............................:..,~.:: 	I 	V 	 To the Pentagon'$ chagrin, the Red Anny 	and anti-tank missions, as well as give , 	 preparation for combat against forces 	
"tter receiving tigs letter . : 	. . 	 developed the MI.24 after observing the 	porting fire for air assault landings beyond 	SI1WPd With IbSir 0Wfl hibcopters. 	(obviously by m'ltake), we cannot but 'lbsSo

vi
etsbeganin im totrain11144 wonder the possibility of an impartial 

	

Americans' gunshlp techniques In the Vial- 	the range of conventional Soviet cowid 	
crews in ground.controlled i*trceptnam conflict, Until then, sources told my 	weapons." 	 . 	6bufts it 

V - C)  heli

copters 

had been fairly primitive, 	existing copters with standard ground 	which Is faster 	e 	euvae ... Atkinson, D.Pa., mayhave burned one too

associate Dale Van Atta, the Soviets' 	f 	At flrd, the Russians simply armed thefr 	that they have decided thatthu lWIkOptI$',C*RDIT DEP'ERflD: Rep. Eugene 

	

*4 	
0) 

0) 	- 	

A top4eCret Cantral Intelligence Agency 	weapons. But then came their all-new loper, willheused i anti-haUcopterrole" Farthis manyheidges when he announced his support 

	

report traces the Russians' progreas In 	ciiopper. 	_ 	__ 	 use' the soperchopsould be ipp 	for Ted Kemj* agaii jmj Car'.er, The 

	

lwlleopter tactics and developmenL "LJnUI"Ifl late 1972," a secret CIA report nsIes 	with to'slr — 	ül - Woodw idge, betweenBeaver Falls and 

	

the early ivz," It says, "the Soviet military 	"the Soviets delivered to selected combat 	n"1e to sisal dawn U.S. helttw
w Brlgig In his home district, was Ok'd e; 	 ied helicopters largely in support roles, such 	units a new helicopter, the 11134, specifIcally 	me Rus.Iaiis are oviI to he psioscie 	for $ minion in repairs fromTransportationas airlifting supplies, equipment and men 	dIgpd for air .ssuJ ptin,s, It 	piii In u telulIqw, of combatptOnss 	Sscr.t 	Neil G01dechmbt'g dIàetonaryI 	(9 	 behind frlssully battle lines to cope with 	heavu armed ad could carry ShOot 11 	bY the United Statse - and dm 	flde alter AtkhWOUI had pushed ttrasgha shifting tactical iItuatkim 	 troops; It had a retractable landing gear for 	vietnun. 	

rec meni1ng 	 sot1. 'lbs concept of helicopter a pack horse 	Increased speed, and short wIn 	with 	u000 voiii1 e 	year us Upper 	of letting the coIJessmaji ann©,has been reflected in this design of Soviet 	weapon-carrying pyloi*." 	 Weet Fork River WaterShed Associationthe aw end get credit from the folks at 

	

beluiipten. mey are large and rugged, but 	The 111-34 has since been Improved with 	didliufly sbeas op it hearings of Rep. Tan hams - a standard ilactice for federalsoiiewhat crude and aerodynamically 	bombs, rockets and anti-tail missiles. "It 	i'5 	 , 
	hl Wig 	.. 	lb. 	.Jim Berry 	 inefficient. They Lack the speed arid 	reportedly has a laser rage4Inder that 	and argues against constructionof th

eout to Carter supporters who had had noth
1*9 

	

ing, 	 maneuverability required for armed combat makes Its weapons slgnlfk'sntly more so. 	Stonew Jackson (1j 	weetarnVirghds. to dowiththe project. 
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The amended decision 	M& ERA JA(UON 

direct solicitation 	
Mrs. Era D. Jackson, 79, of 

Of South Sanford Avenue 
$4 the use by lawyers  

gimmick 	
Sanford, died Wednesday. 

garnish techniques." 	
Born in Ogeitborpe, Ga., she 
cxnetolnfotdlnll28.St* 

lawyers have traditionally was a member of the Fleet 
'bee pocighited from any sort Baptist aurdi of Senferd. 

C advertising. The U.S. So. 	Survivors lfru'4e a son, 

prome Court ruled in ion that David JaCksOn, of Temp.; 

tátal bans on advertising were tour sisters, Mrs J.ssll 
IA wiconailtutlonal restnic- Lewis, Orlando, Mm. Fleads 
dw at frWA&M At 	

Vlnning, Orlando, Mrs. Ecoy 
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SPORTS 
6A-Ev,ning Hirald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Fib. 21, iNS 

Evening Hera Id, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Fib. 21, 1NO-7A 

- 	fl__I,,... - 	 Lalavett a r.i ------ 

Sanford's Cotton; 13 Points, 11 Rebounds 

Beachum Bounces Tars, Knig 

iiu 	iucirig 'I  Mercer 96, Tulane 79 ILB) 65.9; 330 Lows 	Maul (LB 

McNeese St. 73, SE La. 68 
48. 880 	Bonham (LB) 2399. 

SANFORD.ORLANDO 
Maryland 83, Wake Forest 77 

Sanford 	2:02.5; 	720. 	Perry 	(s) 
Wednesday results 

NC. St. 63. N. Carolina so 
28.1 	2. Mile 	Walson (16)13:11.2; 
Mile Firstrace-5.14, C 

Old Dom 89, East Car. 73 
Realy: 	Sanford 	4:19.3. 

3Forelgn 
Diplomat 	13.13 	7.20 1.40 

Rchmnd 76, Va. Cmmnwitp, 67 
Stetson 77, Marquette 72 

Sfot 	Basye (LB) 346' z; Discus: 
Basye (LB) 	107.11; 	High Jump 

a Patrick I Tiger 	9.10 3.10 Vanderbilt 74, Florida mi Corso IS) 3 2; Long Jump 	Maul 
IWright Don Won 

(2.4) 59.20; 1 (2.4.1) 44,60. 
3.09 Virginia 63. Wm. & Mary 33 

(LB) 158' 

Second race -3.8, B 
Va. Wesleyan 70, Avereit 61 
Midwest Baseball iOn Around 	3.80 	4.00 2.60 71 hts Get Bye 

By SAM COOK 	 point," su mised Torchy after the game. present. Jones ranks fifth in field goal 	At that point center Rossin was hit with four free throws around a power move just too tight." 
Herald Sports Writer 	 The 6-0, 170-pound junior guard con- percentage for Division 11 basketball an untimely technical for a misdirected layup by Cotton to settle matters. Cotton 	Only Beachum didn't hear the music. 

Rollins' Coach Mark Freidinger looked 	nected on 7-of-Il jump shots and added a players with a sparklIng 61.9 average, remark and Rollins still had hope finished wIth 13 points and 11 rebounds. 	Rollins (63): Crouch 4, Rich 8, Flser 14, 
as II he had just lost his best friend, 	fine floor game for 14 points. 	 Last night he hit on 3-of-15 attempts. 	although only 2:45 remained. 	 Even though the Knights missed fire of CoIling 13, Mahoney 15, Koppelman 4 

After a quick. sean of the obituary 	"Beachum's play near the end of the 	"Not much of a wime, period," related 	Mahoney hit the technical, but the Tars their last six free throws the nine-point Zyburt 4. Totals 25-13-63. 
column (scoreboard), one realized it had first half hurt us," agreed Freidinger. the senior floor general about his threw the ball away the nexftà tliuieI dTfYtntlatwas LUtuiitithiOrRUllihsto 	UCF(69): Cotton 13, KruII 5, Rossin 9, 
been much worse. 	 "We had just started to turn the miserable night. "I was just off. I guess I down the floor, 	 overcome. Mahoney led the Tars with 15 Clark 15, Jones 8, Beachum 14, Ebron 5, 

Rollins had lost a basketball game to mornentwn when he entered." 	was trying to rush things too much, 	 points. Fiser added 13 plus a game-high Haas 0, Mekarski 0, Totals 27-1549. 
the University of Central Florida. 	Which was at the 6:22 mark in the first 	"But Beachum - let's talk about him. 	"I thought the final turning point was 14 rebounds. 	 Rollins 	 25 38 63 

Sixty uine-63 was the final tally in a half. The Tars 6-8 sophomore center Joel lie's going to lie another Ho. He's Roland Ebron," Torchy assessed of the 	"It was like 'Dueling Banjos' tonight," UCF 	 31 38 69 
game that didn't mean as much as it Fiser completed an 8-2 burst which gave (lefitlitely not bashful about shooting. He final two minutes, Ebron calmly sank said the older Clark. "Everybody was 	Fouled out Fiser, Cotton 
usually does this time of year. No Sun- 	Rollins a 1917 edge. 	 (lid it tonight," pointed out Jones. 

line, No one had bet their life on the then stole the ball and fed Ho Clark for a 	two baskets by a slightly rejuvenated 
shine State Conference title was on the Beachum canned his first jump shot, UCF jumped to a 39-29 advantage on ilii aryIand Wra,,s lip A CC Title O11Ii did say goodbye to a bye layup. After a Tar turnover Beachum Jones, one of which was a jump shot 

connected again for a 23-19 lead. 	while falling down. 
though. With the victory, Torchy Clark's 	Former Winter Park High guard Stu 	The Tars, nevertheless came charging 	By United Press International 	The Terps hit 62 percent of their shots Carolina lost to North Carolina State, 63- 
Knights will receive one of the two byes 	CoIling finally ended a two-minute back. Senior Kyle Rich tossed in six 	Albert King thinks the University of in the first half to take a 48-34 lead at 50, ninthrated Missouri topped Oh- 
in 	the conference tournament, drought for the Tars with a basket, but points within a five minute span. He Maryland can compete with any team in halftime but the Deacons, 13-12 and 4-9 in lahoma, 81-69, and No. 10 Notre Dame 
Undefeated conference champ Florida 	Beachum and Sanford's 6-1 leaper Ruben eventually tied the score at 41 with 9:43 to the nation and although he doesn't admit the ACC, pulled ahead 75.74 on a three- bested Xavier (Ohio), 85.72. 
Southern gets the other. 	 Cotton combined for the next eight points play. 	 it, he's the reason why, 	 point play by Guy Morgan with 2:56 	Freshman Eric Santifer scored 20 

UCF finished the conference race at 8-2 and a Knight Intermission lead of 31-25. 	During the stretch though, the 6.6 	King tied his career-high with 32 points remaining, 	 points to lead six players in double 
and 24-2 overall. It doesn't take a mental 	

Both teams were way off their games Cincinnati forward collected his third Wednesday night when seventh-ranked 	But King hit two free throws 10 seconds figures for S}Tacu.se. 
giant to figure out the two blemishes 	in the first half. Rollins shots almost 53 and fourth fouls. 	 Maryland won Its first regular-season later and passed to Williams, who scored 	Kyle Macy, playing his last game in 
were to FSC, 	 percent for the season, but shot only 39.9 	"We lost the momimentun when Kyle got Atlantic Coast Conference title in five on a layup, for a 78-75 Maryland lead. Rupp Arena, scored 18 poInts to carry 

The Tars meanwhile concluded at 6-4 percent. The Knights who shoot 53.6 were his fourth foul," Freidinger said about years with an 83-77 vIctory over Wake Both players added dunks to put the Kentucky over Mississippi State in a 
and 17-8 for the season with half of the well below at 35 percent. Coiling was the Rich's foul of 6-5 Dean Rossin who Forest. 	 Terps ahead, 82-75, with 43 seconds left. Southeastern Conference game. 

Alvis Rogers led the Deacons with a 	Charles "Hawkeye" Whitney, playing losses within the conference to UCF and only player in double figures with 11 promptly hit a free throw to put the 	
King and Buck Williams combined for career-high 30 points and Morgan his final home game, tossed in 26 points FSC. 	 points. Beachum had eight points. 	Knights up 42.41. 	 eight points In the fInal 2:46 as Maryland, finished with 18, The Knight victory Wednesday evening 

at the UCF Gym before 2,578 partisan 	"I might have been too psyched up for 	After a Craig Koppeiman bucket, which led by as many as 16 points In 	 to pace NC State to an ACC victory over 

began in 1972. The Knights  had won the 	shooting night. "I really wanted to go out six to spurt the Knights up again 48-43, It Williams finished with 22 poInts. 'Fhe win falling behind early was the eventual 	Steve Stipanovich and Mark Dressier 

first meeting this year 72-70. 	 in style." 13o bowed out of UCF with 15 was short-lived however, as guard Tim pits Maryland, 20-5 and 10.3 In the ACC, downfall of the Deacons, 	 combined for 38 points to ensure Missouri 
a share of only its second Big Eight In a game where most of the usual Points. 	 Mahoney, Fiser and a pair of free throws against weak Georgia Tech In the first 	"We got behind early and when P'OU 
basketball titie in the last 40 years with a stars felt they had sub-par nights one 	Before the game UCF athletic director by forward Bob Zyburt tied the game at round of next week's ACC tournament, have to play 

catchup, it changes your victory over defending champion sixth man was anything but par for the Jack O'Leary announced that Ho, the 48 all. 	 "We played super in the first half and game plan," Tacy said. "We might have Oklahoma. 
winning Knights. 	 Knight's all-time leading scorer, would 	It was the closest (he Tars would get. then kind of folded," said Maryland lost Our intensity once we got ahead." 	Tracy Jackson scored 24 points and Jim Beachum, sharpshooting guard have his jersey retired as the Knights The younger Clark hit a jumper, then Coach Lefty Driesell. "I don't know If It 	In other games featuring Top 10 teams, Kelly Tripucka added 20 and Notre Dame from Evans High, made the difference honored it seniors, 	 fed Beachum for another basket. Then 	was the pressure on us or what but we did No. 2 Syracuse defeated Niagara, 107-82, shot an amazing 88 percent in the second 
last night. 	 Another senior guard Gerald Jones added a Iayup on a nice drive to his right, comae back and that's the mark of a good fourth-ranked Kentucky downed half for a come-frombehind victory over 

"Beachum's play was the turning also had a disastrous going away plus another long bomb. UCF' led 5842. team." 	 Mississippi State, 71.65, No. 8 North Xavier. 

WTRR To Broadcast ____________________ Kentucky Shakes Off 
a, 4S" St',,t Pd,* Yo'i. Pd Y 10011 

Buc-Tribe Rematch 	 Senior Sentimentality 
A 	 . 	 - 

By JOE DESANT1S 
Herald Sports Editor 

If you can't make it over to Daytona Beach Friday night for 
the titanic rematch between the second ranked Mainland 
Bneers and the third ranked Sanford Seminoles, don't 
thai, W'ñtR Radio Is here. 

As the station has done for most of the Tribe's home games, 
WTRH will pac* mikes, cables, telephone lines and play-by. 
play announcer Joe Johnson for a road trip to bring the Tribe's 
season closer into local living rooms, 

"This group of kids has been so great this season and the 
response from the local merchants has been fantastic," says 
game announcer Johnson, who spends his mornings and af-
ternoons as a minister for the Sanford Christian Church on 
West Airport Boulevard, 

For those of you uninhiated into the Intricules of what it 
takes for a local station to carry Live games, it's as simple as 
one, two, three, 

First it takes responsible, community minded station 
management to even consider following a team, next it takes 
support from local businesses and merchants to sponsor the 
cost of the broadcast and finally it takes a good play-by-play 
announcer to make it all sound good. 

"Support and station management have been great this 
season," smiles Johnson, a Michigan native who can be found 
with wires, patch cords and microphomes draped around his 
neck at home games. 

"Usually we don't carry the road games because of the cost 
of telephone lines for the broadcast but the station and the 
merchants really came through. Everybody knows what a big 
game this is for the Seminoles." 

Although there's no concrete word yet, plans are in the 
mnaliing for WTRR to carry some of the DistrIct 9 tournament 
from Mainland High School beginning next Wednesday. 

- Pacers Blast Knicks 
By United Press Inteniatlesal 

The NBA writers named him "Coach of the Decade," but if 
they had waited just 24 hots's, they might have asked for a 
recount. 

Red Holzman sat and watched the Indiana Pacers score a 
131.86 vIctory over his New York Knicks, Wednesday night. 

"What can I say?" asked Holzman. "Their defense was 
superb. Bob Leonard had them sky high. He Is one hell of a 
coach and one of the peemier coaches in the league, The tans 
should be commended, More of them should come out and 
watch the Pacers." 

For New Y o r k, Joe Mariweather had 12 points, Hollis 
Copeland 11 and Ray. Williams and Mike Glenn 10 each. 

In other NBA games, San Antonio outlasted Chicago, 125-117, 
Atlanta domed Milwaukee, 106103, Los Angeles topped 
Denver, 116.103, Kansas City edged Seattle, 107-105, Golden 
State toppled Hoiton, 115-105, and Boston tripped Utah, 105-
9$. SpurslXS, Bulls 117 

Larry Kenon scored 24 poInts and çabbed 13 rebounds to 
help San Antonio dofeat Chicago. The Spurs' bench contributed 
53 points as the starting five suffered through foul trouble. 
Hawks 19$, Bucks 193 

John Drew hit a 14-footer wIth 24 seconds left and Eddie 
Johnson added two free throws 12 seconds Later to lift Central 
Division-leading Atlanta over Milwaukee. 
Liken 114, Nuggets 163 

Roolde Earvin Johnson pumped In 30 poInts, IncludIng 20 In 
the second half, to lead Los Angeles. Dan IueI, hold to two 
points In the fomrth period, led Denver with 31. 
KIap ir, s.nics 19$ 

Phil Ford hit a IMoot jumper with one second remaining to 
rally Kaniw City over Seattle, boosting the Kings' lead to 31 
games over Milwaukee In the NBA's Midwest Division. It was 
the first game In Kansas City's Kemper Arena since the roof 
eIapsed Iit June and drew a capacity aowd of 
gmat, I1LBackets III 

'trv1s SIYt onnected for 27 poInts to power Golden State. 
lb gaineinarked the coaching debut of John Bach as Interim 
WW$or head teach, replacing the Injered Al AWii. 

Laèry Bird scored 33 poInts and Rick Robey added 2! 
rebounds and 20 poInts to lead Boston. Adrian Danhley had 31 
Points to pace the Jazz. 

the la.st eight g;IImit's. 	 Lake Howell put the game on ice by 
Another key to iike Howell's 	holding Spruce Creek to a cheap nine 

SeaSOn ending peak has bet.'n ttt play 	points while scoring 17. 
of junior guard Bruce I3rlghtman. 	"The full court uress did it for us." 

Tht' 5011(11% built blonde is like the 	points out Robinson. "We hounded 
little girl with the curl ... hen he's 	them for all but four minutes of the 
been good, he's been very good, but 	game and it paid off. We forced 23 
when tie's off, lie's way (1ff. 	turnovers.'' 

"Bruce is starting to mature as a 	Good full court presses are 0' 	
basketball player now," says his 	becoming the rage of the Five Star 

SGPIG's Sammie 	7.10 1.40 	
r' Ho 89 	 Wednesday's Results 	

Greg Robinson's Lake Howell Silver lately." 	
touch. 	 Conference as (tie district tournament 

1 T Max 	 100 	Bethany 71. Sthtrn 72 	 Seminole 7, South Florida 2 	
Hawk basketball squad has very 	One of those guys is Hawk mainstay 	

"Stnet1iiies, earlier in the scason 	unfolds next week. 

	

Q(4.S) 34.50; P (4.5) 90.40; 1 (4. 	C. Mich. 73, Bwlng Gm 72 
S.?) 340.40; 00 (2.4) 34,00: Tim. 	Defiance ii, InState 51 	 So. Florida 000 020 000-2 i 2 	quietly been iiikia rumblings over 	Reggie Barnes. The slick shooting 	he got a little wild out there and It riurt 	Mainland is noted for it. Sanford 
35:44. 	 Drake 86, New Mex. ,. 	

Seminole 	023 002 OOx-7 10 I 	the last month of the season, And with senior forward turned in sonic hot 	
little bit. But tie's been So much 	possesses a pretty fair one and now 

Third race-S.1LM 	 E. Ill. 90, N. Ky. 62 
3 Novel 	 5.80 3.20 3.00 	Evansyl 97, SW Mo. 73 	 Digiavanni, Ball (1)), Zagoiris 	good reason. Next to the Sanford nights but equally cold nights earlier 	

iiiore consistent lately, lie's handling 	the Silver Hawks have turned defense 7All That Glitter 	1.00 3.80 	Findlay 61, EarIham 	 (7) and Brinker; Hodges and 	Seminoles, the Maitland roundball in the season. H' seems to have 	the ball well now, playing super 	into a big part of their game plan. 
2Tem'siungleMan 	 5.60 	Fmnktn 103, St.Jos md, 	 Altier; Hittera Seminole Moffalt 	crew has been the hottest commodity solidified his consistency and has 

defense and penetrating inure to (he 	"They can't score if you take it 

	

a (S•7) 12.40; P (S.?) 33.00; 1 (5' 	Hllsdle 86, Siena Hghts 69 	2 4, Gage 3 1. Altier 2 1 2 P BI; 	
on tue basketball exchange over the sparked the Silver Hawk pifense in the 	

basket which boosts our pm oductiun 	away from them," an astute Robinson 
1.2) 238.40; Time 31:51. 	 Kenvn 16, BldwnWallace 	Records: South Florida 83, 

Fourthrace-5.14, 0 	 Loyola 101, Valparaiso e7 	Seminole 511. 	 past four weeks. 	 last eight gullies. 	
ironi the backcourt." 	 smiles. I Baby Blush 	11.40 4.10 360 	MCKenur,.e 9L Ch4 St. ca 	 After a good start, followed by a 	"keggie is right where he should be 	

Brigtitman's defensive play is no 	Friday ,night's final games around 
Valencla Ii Pla. College 4 40111CCr Jcth 	92.I0 I.6i. 	Msuri 81, Oklahoma 69 	

mid-season, flop, the Silver Hawks at now," Robinson complimented of secret around &'nunol&' ('ounty. Tribe 
	the county will determine the seedings 

3Essie Express 	 1.00 	MiamI 0 90. Kent St. 86 
Q(4.$) $0.40; P($.4) 191.70; TI 	Mo..K,C, II?, Mo. Sthrn 	

Valencia 	000 313 220-li 13 1 	have been putting it all together of 	his floor leader, "He's turning in the 	
coach Bill Payne, shio's had to face 	for (tie' impending district tour- 4.3) 1042.40; Time: 31:91. 	 Ml. Marty 72, Dak St. 70 	

Fla. Col. 	100 200 300- 	 late, winning five of their last seven all-around game that we have to have 	
Rrightman several (lilies over the 	nainent. Does Robinson have any 

Schafer, Cruse (6). Velly (I) Fifth rac.-3.$, B 	Nebraska io, Kan 	st 	and Downs; Antush, Lix,... . (6) 	heading into Friday night's final 	froiii him. Indeed he is." 	 past two seasons, calls the Hawk 	)articu!ar squad he'd like to face in 
1 N'sCtias Nicki 	6.60 1.80 4.20 	Notre Dame 83, Xavier 0. 72 	and Daniels; Hitters: Valencia 	game against the visiting Apopka 	Against Spruce Creek the slender 	guard Mr. Quick. 	 the First round? 

Sm 	 7.80 6.10 	Nrthtmn 86. Oak. Wslyn 72 	McGregor 2 1 HR. Mogentale HR. 	Blue Darters. 	 2 forward pumped in a game high 	"lie's got hit' quickest tr of hands 	"No," lie laughs, "But I sure 

2MissScripto 	 1.00 	North Park 91, Carthage 6.4 	Harvey3 1; Records: Valencia 71 (1.5) 29.40; P (I.S)93.30:11. 	Ohio U. 61, E. Michigan 60 	I, Florida College 0..1. 	 "It's no big secret," says a pleased 	points and naih'd 11w boards for 13 	I've seen oil a high school Player," 	wouldn't mind not playing Seminole 
S.7) 724.00; Time: 35:57, 	 Ottawa 65, Kansas Newman 63 	

{obinson about his squad's recent 	rebounds. 	
Payne t'oinplimmit'ntt'd. 	 or Mainland in the first round." 

Sixth race -5.14, A 	 Toledo 102, Ball St. 73 	
HIGH SCHOOL 	 erforiziune. "We've been playing 	Another key tottie resurgence at the 	"Anti lie's very deceptive too. 	Vith the present standings, Lake 

2ManateeCirt$er 9.40 5.60 2.50 	Wittenberg 43, Ohio Wsiyn 41 	 Lyman S Winter Park 3 1 G.E's 1rasure 	4.00 4.00 	Wis..Mil 81, lll..Chi Crcle 73 	Winter Park 000 010 2-3 3 0 	itti more intensity (lie last few weeks 	Silver Hawk campus has been the 	Brightinan lulls you 111(0 a sense of 	howell most likely figures to meet 
8 Blacka Jack Jim 	 3.00 	Southwest 	

Lyman 	020 030 i-S S 4 	than at any point of the season." 	miiuch improved play of senior pivot false security. lie kind of lays back. 	either Lyman, Spruce Creek or 

	

Q (1.2) 15.40; P (2'l) $3.40; 1 (2. 	Cameron 113, Midwestern 76 
I-I) 224.50; Time: 31:10. 	 Panhandle 75, OkIa. S&A 71 	Palmer, Stake (3) and Toshie, 	

Lake howell had plenty of intensity 	man Rusty Conway. 	 aliiiust lt'thiargit'all and then SWOOsh. 	Apopka in the district opener. 
S,venlhrac.-7.14, C 43:79 	SE Okia. IL Central Ok. 15 	Lyman Kerr and Marshall, 	Tuesday night, blasting Spruce Creek 	Ilampert'd by a late start following You tiiake one wrong move and before 	"It really doesn't matter who we 

6American Ace 21.80 13.80 3.60 	sw OkIa. 81, NW Oklahoma 81 	Hitters. Marshall 7.2. Records 	by a 70-53 margin. The win improved 	ttie football SCilSOH, Conway has 	oui know it lw's stolen the ball and 	play, we have to play with the in- S N's Wanda Wail 	 3.80 	West 

I Unmatchabie 	 6.50 6.00 	Tex Luth 111, M.H. Bayir 85 	Winter Park 0 1, Lyman 3 1 	the Silver Hawks slate to 12-14, a little 	t'rmistied the boards and scored in 	lie's gone." 	 tensit we've got going right now." 

	

0(14)93.50: P(4.1) 17110; 1(4. 	Clarmnt.Mudd 1), Pitzer 63 	 Evans 11,Ovjedo4 	 deceiving, but considering Robinson's 	double figures in all but one of (lit' 	Itrighiman tanned 12 points in (lie 	Robinson hedged at picking a 
1.5) 113.00. 	 Colorado 81, Kansas 72 	 squad has won its last 5 of 7, Lake 	Silver Hawks last five wins, It's no likv howell iri over Spruce Creek, a 	tournuilneni winner, but he did Point ISand BIrd 	21.00 9.00 1.60 

Eighth race -S.14, 531:45 	Denver 55. So. Colorado si 	Evans 11, Oviedo 	 howell couldn't have chosen a better 	'crc( his play has coincideil diret'tl 	gamia' in which Robinson feels his 	out a few inside notes. S Wright Glass Top 	1.00 2.80 
Golf 	 Evans 	 iao 171-il 4 	time to peak. The district tournament with Lake Howell's new-found win- 	squad caimit' up v ith one of their best 	"It's been a long season, the team Q (4.5) 45.40; P (4$) 172.50; 1 (4' 

5 Follow Her 	 3.20 	
Oviedo 	 005 0)0- 4 4 3 iS less than a week awa. 	 fling ways. 	 efforts of the year. 	 that's miientally and physically the $5) 1,021.20 	 High School 	

'%Ve played (lie best second quarter 	freshest stands to be the best in the Ninth race- 3$ Mile A 31:51 Evans 152, Lake Howell 157 	Holmes, Gordon (3) and 	"The district tournament is like a 	"When you imiake the swItch froiii At Silver Pines (par 33) 	Howard; Oviedo 	Grayson, 	%%tiole new season," points out the the football season to the basketball 	
,.iinst them that wei' had in a long 	tournament, Of course you've got to óRene Crash 	 7.80 3.60 	

Wlsn 10, Glessuebel 11. 	Robinson, Odasz (1); Hitters; 

1 Nyanza 	 6.60 3.60 2.60 	
Evans (2'0): Burgess 31, Adams Philpott (7) Duda (1) and 	

formerScC cage star, "If we picked a 	season it takes time to adjust." of. 	st't,retl ttieiii 20-12, idayed super 	the favotite. Heck, it's not too often 

tune," stated Robin.son. "We out- 	label either Sanford or Mainland as 7N's Suzie Woozy 	 3.00 	
Lake Howell (2'4): Mier 38, Evans Suttie 2.4 726 3 RBl's, 	right time to put it together it's now," fered Robinson about his stocky deft'nse and 

Illade 	'ery fe 	ou have the second and third ranked 
0(1.4) 25.00: P 

(1.4) 7.S0: 1(1. Wenger 10, Avrami 43, Seigsohn Howard HR 2RBI'&; Oviedo 	
center. 

4.7) 94.00 
Tenth race- S.14 Mile A 31:04 	

36 	 Philpott 2 3 2HR 5.RBl 's. 	 "1 really can't put my linger on any 	 iiiistakes." 	
' 	 temuns in your own conference." 6 Billy Bob Buck 	1.60 3.50 2.50 West Orange 142, Lake 	 one thing that's turned us around 	"Fnottll is the contact suort while 	If the second quarter wasn't good 	"Hut like I said," added the Silver I Sugar Express 	4.50 2.40 	 Brantley 174 	 Lb. Howell 13, Oak Ridge S 	

lately',, surniiseti the soft-spoken 	basketball is the finesse sprn t. It took enough for (lie Hawk coach, the third 	Hawk coach. "The district tour- 
At Cypress Creek (par 34) S Dancing Daisy 	

West Orange (2.01' 	, 	Lake Howell 013 070 0-13 II 2 couch, "But we have a couple of guys Rusty a while to get the football out of quarter would have brought a smile to 	nament is a whole new ball game, a 4.3) 191.20. 
(4.4) 10.50; P (4-4) 33.40; 1 (4- 

McCane II, Denvesten 40, Emrick Oak Rldw 	40) 000 0-5 	 that have really been coming on 	111111, lie's been a big contributor for us 	any body's lace. 	 whole different season." Eleventh race-S.l4Mil.C3l :4] 	Lake Brantley (23): Hewens Ii, 	Miller and Reindi, Summers 3 Andy Drive 	1.50 3.00 2.80 Callahan 43, Vintliia 44. Turley 4, (5); Kerr and Cable; Hitters: Oak 6Gainer 	 10.10 5,40 	OVledOl4S,Titusyiil,)4o 	Ridge Sheilds HP; Lake Howell S Peppy Pilot 	 3.20 	
At Royal Oak (par 34) 	Wood 21 1 RUI. Drivas 24 4 P01 0(3.4) 25.40; P (3.4) 55.50: 1(3 	

Oviedo: Morley 33, Strauss 36. HR, Johnson I.? HP; Records Rain Plagues Los Angeles Open 45) '244.40. 
Twelfth race-3.$MilsC3$:7 

• Jones 37, Gaster . 	 Lake Howell 31, Oak Ridge 01. 
Titusville: Kiser 35, Home 39, 

Chuckles 	9.20 4.00 2.10 	
Lyman 144, Edgewater 54 

S Manatee 	
Olhmar 43, Malone 43. 	 Pro Hockey 	

LOS ANGEIJ.:S (U I'lt - 'fhe Los go as planned over (lie Riviera 	sruwrylrlg to (lie clublinuLse. 	won't stop us. The course handies 
I Joyful Spirit 	7.20 3.80 	

At Dubsdread 2RenegadeChief 	 3.00 	Lyman - Smith 38, Radrdon 39 	 NHL Standings 	 Angeles Open, the final event on the 	Country Club. 	 "Either lily alarm didn't go off or I 	water runoff nicely, so it looks Like 0(55)4510: P151) 139.50; 1 (' Wigniton , 	 By United Press international 	PG/s's Western tour in which the most 	Campbell, the country singer, made 	thidii't hear it," Campbell offered, 	everything will go as scheduled." 
5.2) 294.20. 	

Edgewater - Reagan 39, Clark 	Campbell Conference 
A - 3275 Handle: 2l,037,OO 	41 iwfler 41, Anderson 45 	 Patrick Division 	 important stroke could turn out to be 	sure of that when he failed to show up 	Riviera. reizardt'd as Oflt! of the 	The actual forecast called for more W L I PIs. the backstroke, began on wet ground 	for his scheduled 8:30 a.m. tee tiiiie, 	llatioll's l*'st golf courses, hasn't been 	storms through the next five days, Pro Basketball 	Tennis 	 Phila 	 39 5 13 9) mind a sour note Wednesday when host Wadkins was steaming itiad. 	liii t(k) badly by the pounding rains often bringing heavy rain. NY Islanders 	27 73 B 	67 

NY Rangers 	26 24 9 61 Glen Campbell stood up defending 	"There is no excuse for that kind of 	and course officials painted a bright NBA Standings 	 High school 	 Atlanta 	 23 2310 60 champion Lanny Wadkins in the Pro- conduct," said Wadkins. "We were all 	picture fur (he tournament, although 	Also entered along with Wadkins By United Press international 	Late Tuesday's results 	Washington 	ii 31 9 13 Ama. 	 at his party Monday night at the 	not entirely :n'curati'. 	 and Nicklaus were Tom Watson and 
Eastern Conference 	 Colonial 4, Ovl.do 	

Smythe Division Atlantic Division 	 Singles: Solo (C) 0. Plant. 8.5; 	
W I. I Pts. 	Nearly a toot of rain has fallen in the 	Century Plaza, You'd think if we 	"We're ready, barring a new 	Lee Trevino. Other Los Angeles Open W L Pct. 05 L'Heumeux (0) d. Chepenik 8.0; 

Chicago 	26 19 Ii 66 Los Angeles area since last week and showed up there tie could make a tee 	storm," said host professional lton 	winners slated to play were Gil BOStOn 	 15 15 .750 
- 	 PaInter (0) d. Hengel S 6; Stone St. LouIS 	26 73 10 62 forecasts predicted more rain for time, There was no word from him, no R1IOWI.s. "We experienced (lie ms 	Morgan U978), Tom Purtzer (1177), 

PflflS 	 41 16 .133 1 	(Cl d. Ccx 5.0; Devine (C) d. Shaw 	Edmonton 	. 	%9 29 12 . so YOlK 	30 32 .454 16 	5.4. 	
Vancouver 	19 30 9 	tOdays opening round and at least one 	nothing, lie just didn't show, period." 	thing lust year wlit'n the' l'ro-Ani 	lisle Irwin (1976), Dave Stockton 25 34 .424 19½ 	Doubles: Piante.L'Heureux (0) Colorado 
	 IS 31 9 39 other storm during the weekend, 	Wrong. Campbell did show up. At 11 	canceled because of a heavy rain. 	(1971), Pat Fitzsimmons (19), Billy Central Division 	 (C) d. Cox.Shaw 5-7. 53. 	

Wales Conference 	 than a 50-50 chance the tourney would 	Nicklaus before the rains sent theta 	predicting light showers and that 	197H and Charlie Sifford 41969). 
W L Pct. 01 	Iantordl,SpruceCr.oko 	

Norris Division Atlanta 	37 25 .591 - 	Singles: R. Holt d, Dunn 5-2; 0. 	 W L 1 Pts. San Anton 	33 29 .332 4 	Holt d. Hail $0; McAlexander d. 	
Montreal 	 37 20 7 	71 

Indiana 	31 32 .492 6½ 	Johnson d. Allen 5.6. 	
PIttsburgh 	21 2711 	53 

Houston 	30 31 .492 6½ Lopresto 66; Yeary d. Harper 	
Los Angeles 23 27 9 59 Gcz tcrs, Serii in oles, Hatters VVrap Lip Seasons Cleveind 	24 3$ .406 12 	Doubles: R. HoItMcAlexander 	
Hartferd 	 20 25 12 	32 Detroit 	14 17 .230 22", d. Dunn-Lopresto 5-4 0. Holt. 	
Detroit 	 20 29 9 	19 Western Conference 	Yeary d. Hail.Vlck 1.2. 	

Adams Division 	 By United Press Inter- 	finished (tie gamily with a 6,l89'inemtilxi' croisil watched 	fruIt) Mark Elliott ssith 15 and 	Ha hit 11 of 16 shots from Midweit Division 	 Oak Ridge 4. Boone 3 	
W L I Pts. national 	 tart'er-higl, 15 assists - just as Stetson juiiiped off 14) (lie 	,llIiIlii% (;i'ay with 10. 	the field as the Dolphins piled W L Pci. OR 	Singles: Harren (B) d. Dimasi S 	

Buffalo 	 38 IS 8 	• 	It was a bus)' night for one shy of the school record .- 	lead in the opunhmig iiuiiiuitt' tf 	
I"torida was led b Mark up 	39.19 halFtime lead and 

Kan City 	39 26 .600 - 	6; Anderson (OR) d. Eynon ' 	

ston 	 31 16 8 	76 Milwauke 	35 29 .547 3'iz Hawkins (B) d. Trlbell S.?, 3-0; MIrwesota 	26 II 12 61 Florida college basketball found Brown isith a 	ISS play. 'I'lie s'isltuig Warriors 	 were never threatened. Only Denver 	23 10 .365 13 	Pantuso(OR)d.Baurl.3; Taulbee 	
Teronto 	 25 30 4 	34 Wednesday as Florida State, 	undertliebucket, Thesenior's closed to Witlliil (55(1 points 	(;uimiilx'tti's 20 IMlints. Reggie 	

teazmiiiuite joined him in Chicago 	21 13 .325 17½ (OR) d. Marcet 	
Quebec 	 20 30 8 	II Florida and Jacksonville fin- jumper rolled around the rim twice iii the intitial II) Ililnutes 	hannah - will) bucketed Ii in 

double figures - guard Mau- Pacific Division 	 d. Harren.Hawkins 5.7, 5.3; 
Utah 	 20 43 .317 IS 	Doubles: Dimisl.Pantuso (OR) 	

Wednesday's Results 	
ished their regular seasons 	before falling in with the horn 4)1 the gallIt' but Stet)l1 	the first half as Florida ran 

up lice lnuIhac with 10. And only W L Pci. 01 Heinen.Bour 0. Anderson.Trlbell 	NY Rangers 4, Edmonton I 
Pittsburgh 7, DetroIt s 	and Stetson upset Marquette. 	already sounding to end the Illaintained an eighi 14) II) 	a 4(37 lemul - could smnik only 	

(lilt' (;eorgi;* State player Siattie 	45 1$ .714 - 	 5.3. 	
Buffalo 4, WInnipeg 3 	 In Tallhassee, Murray 	gammie. 	 Iloliht milargiri through tilt' 	two iti (tie second f'ri4Ki and 

managed that many - Randy PhoenIx 	40 21 .656 4 	Edgewater 5, Colonial 3 
Los Ang 	44 ii .710 	1' 	 Girls: 	

ChIcago 4. Toronto 2 	 Brown canned a 10-foot shot at 	hirowrl shared game scoring balance. 'I'lle llatu'rs led by as 	fihlistie(l %Sitli l. 	
Fowler with 10. San Diego 	29 34 .460 16 	Singles: Pascual (C) d. Drucker 	LOS Angeles 3, Boston 0 

	

Thursday's Games 	 (lie buzzer to boast Florida 	honors with James Jones iiiuchi as 18 p(iill(S in (lie 	'11w (;;ttors, I)la)'iIig their 	'l'he 	victory 	gave Golden St. 	19 43 .306 25' 	Hunter (E) d. Loveless 5.7; 
Portland 	2$ 34 .452 16½ 8-6; MIller (C) d. Patterson $ S. 	

MInnesota at NY islanders 	State to its ninth consecutive from U/SB. Each scored 30 second half, 	
final tiommw game of the season Jacksonville a 10-4 conference 

Atlanta 106, Milwaukee 103 	Braun (El d. Connell •, 	 Winnipeg at Montreal 
Wednesday's Results 	Troutman (E) d. karles 5.4; 	Washington at Atlanta 	 victory, 89.87, over Alabama- points. Brown, the leading 	All-/tmnerhcan San' Wl*'then alid last.ever in aged record and 

a secondoplace tie IndIana 131, New York • 	Doubles: Drucker.Patterson 	 Friday's Games 	 Blrminghuni 	in 	non- field goal shooter in (lIt? led Marquette with 24 while Alligator Alley, saw their 	
with Mabaniu-Birmninghani San Antonio 125, Chicago 117 	(El d. Pascual.Miller 	 Edmonton at Colorado 	 conference play, 	 country last season, miiade 12 torilIer 1)eI,and prep star lackluster record olip ((I 6.19 	behind conference winner Kansas City 107, Seattle 105 	Iroutman.araun (E) d. Loveless. 	PhiladelphIa at Vancouver 	

'l'he win was the 19th in 24 of 14 floor shots amid six of 10 Oliver Lee had 17. 	overall and 2-15 in the SEC 	South Alabama. 
Los Angeles 116, Denver 103 	Connill $3. 
Boston 105, Utah 	 Evans S. West Orange 2 	Paola Sets 	gaines for (lie Seminoles and attempts frommi the charity 	 with one game'  - a coiiference 
Golden St. 115, Houston 102 	Singles: Ford CE) d. Barber $4; stripe 	 Stetson ililproved its season tilt - relnaimling against 	Georgia State finished 6-20 gave theta a non-conference 	 mt't'ord to 	l4-l2 	while Thursday's Games 	Warner (El d. Eckoff $4; Burg 	

record of 12.2 amid a Metro 	In l)eLa mid, u trio of Hatters Marquette dropped to 16-8. 	Mississippi State Saturday. 	overall and in sixth place in 
Phoenix at Detroit 	 Nelson 5.1; Hudson IWO) d. 
Cleveland at Washington 	(WO) d. Sloan 8.7; SherIdan (E)d. 

Sign LIpS 	Conference record of 7-3. 	combined (or 53 points to lead 	'fhiere wasn't such good 	Jauksomiville' also closed out the conference at 4-10. PhIladelphia at San Diego 	DUIICIfl 55. 

Friday's Games 	 Doubles: Ford-Mais (E) d. 	 Brown's winning basket Stetson to a 77.72 upset win new's iii thlinesville'. Junior its season Wednesday. Center 	Anti in Orlando, Central 
San Antonio at Washington 	Eckofl-Burg $0; Warner.Sheridan 	Registratior for Paola came 	after 	Alabama- over Marquette. 	 forward Mike Rhodes >uiiipett .laiiies Hay poured in 25 points Florida put down Rollins 69. (El d. NelsonHudson 5.0. 	Junior League, open to all Biriningtunmi had tied the 	Clifford Johnson led Stetson Iii 30 points as Vanderbilt to lead the tealti to an over- 6 The lead in that game Houston at Utah 
Phoenix at Atlanta 	

Lake Iranti,y 5, Rish.p 	children ages 13 through 15, game for the second time, The with 19 poInts while Wilbur defeated Florida 74-71. 	whellliilig 80.47 Sunbelt changed hands four times in Denver at Golden State 	 Moore 2 	
wIll be held Saturday, Feb. Blazers' Stan Scales knotted 	Montgomery had 18 and Dirk 	'i'lie6-Sltiuxles,t,ittimigfromi, ('onference victory over the first half and twice in the Singles: Waldan (LB) d. Gard. 

Co llege
$0; Ryan (LB) d. Doyle •7 	from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Cost is $15 seconds remmiaining. 	grabbed 13 rebounds for the mmsoving Inside in the second, ended (lie season witti a 19-7 with 15 points. Tii,i Mahoney Homer (LBI d. Hardee 5-1; Mc 
Caw (BM) d. Dunn I 7, 3-4. 	per child. 	 Florida State then elected to 	Hatters while Johnson han- got double-figure scoring help record. 	 ted Rollins with 15. 

	

Doubles: Gardner.Doyle 1DM) 	All children interested go for (lie last shot. Point dIed 10 of the caronis. 
Basketball 	d. Pritchett.KirIg $2; Sheehan- should attend at this time and guard 'l'onr Jackson, who 	A cheering, Linhan IL B) d. Larkin. Rogers 53, bring a glove as there will be a 	 a 	 a " 	 Spruce Creek 4, Sanford] 

Wednesday 	 Singles: Kincer(SC) d. Barley s. short practice. Anyone In- /%fIai,upIaripc! L)eLcinci last 	 5; Harper (5) d. MedlIn 51; terested in coaching or Rites 73, Plymouth St 67 	Crocker CS) d. Mlnkoff 51; assisting the league in any uefieId $0, Concord 77 	 Johnson (SC) d. Bishop 54; Ogle 

klyn Coil 52, John Jay 4$ 	Doubles: KlncerRembis d. 	Anyone unable to attend, 
n CoIl 76, No'eastrn 67 	(SC) d. Brown I-S. 	 manner also please attend. Score In I)is trict 	

. 	 RET R EA D cknell 66, LehIgh 59 	 Barley.Blshop $6; Harper. but who wishes to play or NY 63, Lehman 51 	 Crocker CS) d. Minkoff.Johnson 5. 
non 79, Grove City 77 	3. 	 assist, please contact Rick or 	Mainland's Lady Buc- 10-30 36. 

1gate 52 HamIlton $1 

_ 	 "1, 
CSnn. IL Holy Cross 70 	Prep Basketball 	

Dearborn 3234438. 	caneers and the L)eLand Lady 	MAINLAND (58): Richards 
u4lng 91, Pratt 65 Bulldogs posted opening 25, 	6, BaldwIn 0, 

a $0. Alliance 73 	 Iiys 
95, G. Wash 74 	 Star 	 Registration for Paola 'r- round victories in Wed. LnwrenceO,NarllnO, Perry?, 	 . 	. S A I.E i4nter 63, Staten IsI 61 	 CInforeaceOverall Ball, open to all children ages nesday's action of the Ituundtree 18, Tucker 0, 

Women's DIstrict 9 Class 4A Anderson 2, Jennings 0, 4rsy CIty 76, Trenton 61 	 W I W I 6-9, wLU be held Saturday, basketball tournament. 
	I'erginuno, MingoO, Totals 28 

In 79, Rutgrs.Cmdn 74 	Mainland 	 15 0 24 1 Feb. 	23rd, 	at Wilson Lick Haven 91, York 77 	 Sanford 	 i 	I 2$ I 
Meryville 60, Centre 55 	 Siibruze 	$ 1 13 12 Elementary School from 11 	The Lady Buc, seeded first 21558' 	 C11-14 	

1 2 P4ine 1102, Boston U. 91 	Apcpka 	6 9 II 13 a.m.-1 p.m. Cost is $10 per in the tournament had little + 47c FIT, PIn. ID?, BU 91 - 	, 	 Spruce Creek 	! !0  0 child. 	 ,. ._..,. 	 • -' 	Halftime: Mainland 27. 	 ______ 

lLUNL rL)KIUNI 	 byAlon Mover 
By United Press Internatloma) star of the game was the 

k/#EIV 	CE6/M"e 	K876I1 entuck 	ba e 	official gs 	c ey 	rown, w 0 

goodbye to Its seniors Wed- 
.1 	ii.: 	? 	4 

scored 35 points. 
• 	,. 	, 

'c,,,'' 	" 	" "" 

nesuay 	IIgImI 	Ln wn pu iienu.ucn, mkop )f/ 7/f OP Ky., and It's probably a good the SEC standings at 14-3(25.4 - 	i- b. thing. 
Coach Joe Hall says his 

overall) but I.SU can pull 
even tonight with a victory ". 'TI" 

_____ Wildcats play 	poorly 	after over MississIppI. That would 
' 	 LIOE 

- such sentimentality and he's put It all up to the final game 
glad its behind thezii because of the regular season Sunday 

. . they're got a showdown at with the Wildcats meeting the 

1' 
Louisiana State Sunday for Bengals at Baton Rouge, La. 

In other conference action 
., 

, 	 ____ the regular-season Southeast- 
em 	Conference title. Wednesday night, Alabama ' 	 . - 	-, 

- - 	 t Wednesday 	night's took sole possession of third 
114 	59-47 

": - 	;. ç •' i: 	. 	 _____ 

. 	.,- 	.' farewells delayed the game 15 place at 	with a 	win ' 	 . 

( 

zz • __ 	__ 	___ 
I,  1 I ''; :.;' 

Mississippi State 7145. d 	rbil dealt haIe ___ ___ 
. 

to us 
I 	'•" /: before - we've played poorly Gators further into the SEC J"J% 	' 	 12IPA ' I 	

. - 

./ after the 	fairwell to 	the cellar at 2.15. ' / /O-)2%q,fal seniors and It Is a change of Independent play saw South 
' p. 

• 
pace, mental conditioning Carolina suffer its 11th loss 

.. 

that 	is 	not 	best 	for 	a 
basketball game," Hall said. 

against 15 victorIes with a 61- 
53 defeat at Furman. It was 

) 	- 	£ 	
er 

!j 	1,. c'ei 	irp 
," "And then we didn't come out Gamecock 	Coach 	Frank ' 	 .... 	 a 

: 	,\ and play with emotion that we McGuire's last road game 'f; 
, 	 •-1M ' 	i4-i - should have anyway. before retirement. '-_-....-" •' 	 ________ 

"Even our younger players Alabama outscored Auburn 
didn't play with the emotion 294 at the free throw line for 

' 	 ••' 

'... 

- 	' 	
. 

they should have after that," its win over the Tigers. The 
Hall continued. Tide hit 29 of 44 charIty shots 

MisslssippiStateCoachJlnt while Auburn could manage . 	 _____ ..-- 

HraId Pholo by Tern VinCeilt 
Hatfield, a former assistant 
under 	Hall, 	said 	he 	was 

only three of 11. 
"The 	foul 	sItuation 	was 

. 	 _......... 

WTRR's play-by-play man Joe Johnson Is a pleased that his team kept the definitely a factor," 	said from Alabama. They played 
familiar figure at the scorer's table, bringing game close but thought he Alabama coach CM. Newton, great defense," said Auburn 
Tribe fans Seminole high home games over the could have Left Lexington with whose team is iS-lOoverall. "I Coach Sonny Smith. "on of- 
air. a win, think we've already won a lot tense all they shot was layups 

"We had chances to win," more games than a lot of folks and free throws and that's a 

had 	the 	ball 	eight 	times Saturday's finale, points In Vanderbilt's victory 	
• 

Re isters March 3 & 4 
without getting a shot," 

Kyle Mac.y,a senior, led the 
"Their zone In the second 

half 	all the difference, made 
at Florida, which was paced 
by 	Mark 	Glombetti's 20 	- 

Wildcats wIth 18 points but the You can't (like anything away points. 

Kerr Tosses, Hits Hounds Past Hawks 
eur nun we uiue American League 1111 swing into action 

first, with opening games set for the week of March 31. 
Players wishing to register for the little major leagues t 16.11 

a 	-y 	aids), junior league 13 and 14-year-aids) and Pee 
Wee league (8. and 9.year.olds may register at the Sanford 
Recreation Department offices at the Sanford City Hall, 
Sanford Chic Center or Westsldc Recreation Center, 

Tryouts (or the little major leagues will be Monday sad 
Tuesday, March 3 and 4. JunIor League tryouts will be March 
10 sad 11, wIth the 1S.week season to open AprIl 7. 

Pee Wee league tryouts are scheduled (or April Sand ii, with 
the seamm to open May 5. 

Players who will he in the same league thIs year as they 
were last year do not need to tryout. 

Coachesare needed in all leagues, as a 
should contact the Sanford Recreation Department. 

Players who register early and participate in the tryouts 
have a b tier than cal being s lected for a team thantluase 
ubo sign up after the trveuts. 

Player lees have been set at $7 for the Little major leagues 
iiorkagueiiud atIS for thepee wee league, Fur the 

player fee, little major leaguers and junior leaguers will 
receive their cap, baseball socks and inssu'ance, Pee wee 
leaguers will receive a cap and insurance. 

Ai organizatIonal meeting for coaches La all leagues will be 
held Tuesday, Feb. 14, at the Sanford Recreation Departhient 
office at the Sanford Civic Center. 

SIZE PRICE 
FisH or iS 10.95 
G7$.14 or 15 19.95 
1471-14 or 15 20.95 
J7$-1S 21,95 
Li$-1S 22.95 

M.a..1a1t56. Phila Tex 55 
*fCyhurst 99, LaRoche 94 
Nw England 45, Nasson 59 
Pnn St. 50, Mass 36 
pt 

I.ym.In 

Lb. Howell 
Det.and 
Lb. Sra,Wiey 

• 
6 

2 
Girls 

9 
12 
13 

1] 
12 

s 

14 
14 
)7 
21 

-. 

Anyone unable to attend, 
but who wishes to play, please 

uuuuie iii rwnwing IflC L.axe 
l3rantley Patriots 58.36 In 
opener while DeLand held off 
a spirited effort by Apopka's 

' 

Lake Brantley 15. Team fouls 
1,uhie Bradley 13, MaInland 
23. 	Fuurled 	out: 	none, 

___________ I 
I 	MOUNTED 

EE 

- 
- 

A7$.13 

PRIC! ._ _____ 
13.95 , vivanova 

P. Park 74, Calif. Ps. 72 
. 

CssforeaceOveralI 
contact Shirley Henkle at 333- 
6139 	or 	Rick 	or 	Phyllis Lady Blue Darters for Technical 	fouls: 	Coach For B7113 14.95 

tgers 75, Seton Hall 44 
Si loamy S? Canislus Mainland 

W 
i 

L 
2 

W 
20 

L 
Dearborn at 323-6438. wIn, I'atrick. 

'"' 9 

, 

Whitewall And D7$-14 14,95 

5ppensbg 104. Frostbg 61 Sntford 2 3 13 • ___ 
- - Second round 	the action of , F.E.T45c-40c E71-14 _______ 17,95 ______ 

. D.Land II A IC A 

By MM 000I( then singled to right for two 	Brian Holzworth brought in 
Herald Sports Writer runs, but Kerr got Myles 	the other with a single, 

Lyman right bander Jeff Toshle to pop up to shortstop 
Kerr stymied Winter Park on Rick Marcello for 	 It was Marshall's half- 
four hitsandrappeda two-run out, 	 swing basehlt with the bases 
slngleinthefifthlrmlngasthe loadedlnttwfifthwhichdrove 
Greybounds 	topped 	the Lyman jtsnped on top in the 	in the Hounds third run and 
Wildcats 5-3, Wednesday, secopd inning on walks to 	set the stage for Kerr's two- 

The sandy-haired senior catcher Neil Marshall and 	run smash single to left field. 
was nicked for a 	u Kerr. After Rob Reich moved 	Winter Park *0192-340 
the fifth, but was in serious the rwu*esUp with nice bunt, 	Lyman 	914 930 s-I $3 
troubleonlyonce, the seventh Marcallosiniledtocwn$erfor 	Palmer, Stake (5 	and 

one run and designated hitter 	Toible. Kerr 	d Marshall 
Holding a 5-1 lead going into 

the last inning, Kerr walked 
Greg Stake and gave up a 

to Joe Palmer. TAKE CAll OF YOUI Tl15 
Kerr then induced Mark 

Goode to 	cund a potential 
doubleplaybilltothemaually $5 

sure-handed Boston Wood at 
second, but Wood anew TONOTATI4TINI$ 
ball away to loud the bases isa. 	flail minutes 
with no one out. HIGH WAY AUTOMOTIVE; INC. Kerr nevertheless, took 
matters into his own hands by 2413 Orliudi Dr. 	$ialuid (I?42) 
striking out Eddie Thatcher " 	Side Chrysir used I. be) 1 

and Bill Gordon. Greg Page 

"W flU 	. m,,,r.v, v 	------- 	 .. 	 .. - 
SVinc Pa. 69, PiflJ'tn sa 	Lyman 	 9 6 11 I 	IVRN1 	tournament resumes tonight rae iv, namer., narmey z. 

STANDARD HEAVY DUTY at Seminole High when 	3 JCks0U I, Hard' 

	

SHOCKS s4•95 	p6.95 
Sracuse 107, NIagara $2 	kabi'uze - 	$ $ IS 10 	

lyman meetsSpruceCreek at wickl,Shanuesm3,,Totals7l3- West VirginIa fl, Diesel 	Spruce Creek 	7 9 10 10 

Østminst.r Ii, Waynisbo 79 	AaCPk• 	 6 9 9 12 
5:30 and Sanford's Lady 	27. 

WVa. Wslyn 53, Charlestn 49 	,H0w1l 	4 II 6 14 	
Seminoles clash with county 	AP(JPKA (23): Barnes 2, 

Lk.Iranlley 	1 14 3 Il 

Abama 59. Auburn 47 rival Lake H..ell In the Kellouil, Smith 6, Handiey 5, B4d 50. Concord U 	Track 
tk. $7. Clemson $2, os 	 Girls 	 GIVE TO 	nightcap at 7:30 ii.m, 	Bridges 8, IUverlaZ, Totals 10 Cris Newpi 103, Moth 76 

34 23, LAKE BRANTLEY (31i: Ein 63. Randlph.Mcn 4$ 	 Wiøi$day'$ Results 

Fpman 41, k. Cu. 53 	 100 Low5 Maul (LI) 16.1; 	 IARC1}4] 	COIdteT 0, Foss 13, PatrIck 2, 	HalftIme: DeLandl Apopka 	 S 	 : I F. 5$. $9, Ala..Iirm 57 	 Lk.IraMIey63,S..I,n169 	 _____ 

Prultt I, Kapernlck 8, Ranalll I, Team Fouls: DeLand 14, Gimbiing 61. NW La. 53 	 Bradley CS) 11.7; MIle: 

J&liionvi $0, Ga. Tech 	 Plumb (LII S;M.7; MO Relay: ©[' 	[J] 	1, Forgue 6, Vssquez 1, Apopha 1$. Fouled sit: asic, 
Kentucky 71, Miss. St. 65 	Sanfoi'd SS.1 410 Dash: Parkinson 	 Wtualll, Sullivan 1. Totals 13 TechnIcal foils: none. 

- 	 - 	L.f,J.. 	i' .' 	
pr 	 ___ 

' 	 '" " ' 	 - 	-, 	 " " ' 	
't 

." 	 '" 	

'i 
I. 



218.223 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

322.3524 

VF N.

It P~~ 

Super. II __ let 
V-1 

~911

_  

WEATHERSTRIP 	 SCREWDRIVER KIT 	Polyethylene FILM ARCOPymerS 0 MIRROR TILE 	Self adhesive vinyl 	DVNNIS 	Contains 3 flat blades, 3 Phillips 	Waterproof, wind- 4 QJ 
foam for use around 	8Z 	drivers, a screw starter and han- 	proof, lightweight, in 12 X 12 Clear. windows and doors. 	 the ma plastic case. No PSK8. 	004 mil thick, 10'x 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Feb. 21,1980-15 

Sara Roberts, 	Tjj1jT1.. 	 Wife S'19 mply Ca n't Stand 
Oames Smith 	 Secretary Who MiohI'  Sue 

VOWS DEAR ABBY: My husband 
(I'll call him Leo was having 
an affair with his secretary, 
and I found oit about it. lie 

Miss Sara Lee Roberts and James Wesley Smith were united 	 - • 	

broke it off, and we are now 
ln holy matrimony Feb. 16 at 7 p.m., at the First Baptist , 	ej' 	 getting counseling. Leo says 
C1iurcJ1, Sanford. Dr. Jay 1. Cosmalo performed the double 	. 	r' 	) 	 hit w:nt to make our 

:ring ceremony in a candlelight setting of more than 100 can. 	.. 	
. 	 i 	 marriage work, and I believe 

.dies.  
The bride Is thø tin" ,,ht.,r nf %..- ....i 	.... 	. 	 . 	 r 	 ...ii 

1 litre 	are 	more 	111,11 	fi t 	tk'-  
.trtiuiiid 	luau 	out 	uts,t' 	t. 	h . 	-. 	.........i 	.r 	I' 

aui% 	jseuIiatril. .' 	 . 	 I111 

U 
% t'.tt'(IItl 	LII'! 	.t 	h 	I RI 	ii 	t.•i' 	ii 

...-._.-_'- 	_. 	.--.-_.'. 	- 	-- 	- lo'Iit 	itic 	t t'i'kt'iid 	it 	•. 

girItrit'iuI 	lituIt'. 	'r .i 	,Vae' 	in 	. 
lulL.' 	su'tt'r 	ttIS 	111,1 1 t.4! 	,t . .......I 	lit 	k 	,,--ikvn  

TV 
~SPECIAL 

	

	 t o 	-1 
Each Kit

Tile 

349 	.• ' 

: 	
Price (each file) 	 .69C 	

Roll 

	

Rag. Price (17' roll) 	
. 

	
Rag. Price (roll) 	 .4.15 

Rag  
PEERLESS 	 J 

DOOR MAT istroTurf 	 1 X 3 SPRUCE 
INSULATION PANELS BPI

'Mons!!o 	Rag. Price (kit) ...............1.49 	
STRIPPING 

Use 3/4' x 14%" x 48" 	SOUTHEASTERN 
w9anded polystyrene pan. 	FOAM PROOUCTS INC 
els for insulating walls or 	 KITCHEN 
ceilings. 	 FAUCET 

99 	 DM-3 1. Green and
One da isy. No. 349  Pack 	 Cocoa 	

Each 	
With acrylic handles, aerator9 

Lin Ft 
Rag Price (pack o6 sheets) 369

and spray. No. 100-5. 
Rag Price (each) 	 449 	 Each 	Rag Price (each) .....................21.59 	Rag Price (Ii,, ft.). . 13C 

- mm., .. 
L' Galvanized 	H Single Cylinder 	MIRROR TILES 	Ventilated SHELVING 	____..••.. 	 REINFORCEMENT MESH 1 r.. 	 ,•,,,.,,., 	 _ 	 _____ Rural MAILBOX 	ueauuoui uUUn LUbRO 	

SPACE 8U LDt4 	FIBER  
IASS 	Welded wire for reinforcement of 

1 Steel 6W'x8W'x183%' box with 	Securitytted single cylinder dead. 	 -_ -.._ ,-.. 
	 I 	

• 	 concrete pavements, floors, roofs. r 	Red flag. No 1.1 G 	 bolt key-lock. Thumb turn inside. 	 walls and concrete pipes. 5' x 10' 
Fiberglass SCREENING 6 x 6 10/10 mesh. 	 :1 

4 9Eac9h'' 49

Piece 

5 U I 
De: TR 	 Stick-on 12"x 12 tiles. 	 '1i•I uuuu" :• 	_ 	 No, 752 Gold Vein. 	 SHELF PACKAGE 	Shelf and 	 Masonry ir AIumnum 	NO- SP4003US28KA2 .... 9. 	No. 762 Antique Gold Vein. 	back clips. Clun, rust-free and 	 BLADES MAIL BOX STAND No. SP-4003 28BR KA2. . .9.29 	No. 650 Chrome Foil Vein. 	chip resistant. Vinyl coated steel. 	Gray. (18 x 16 mesh - 100 fin. ft. 

(1 	// No1106A. 	
No. SP-4003 7A KA2. ... 9.89 1200 60F Bronze. 	 rolls.) 

:661 Gold 	 No 1202 12"  X 2' .......529 	30" (250 sq. ft. roll) ... 24.19 	Scatty's 	
0 

A; 	 COMBINATION
705 	 _ 

99th No 12W12 *10 15.49 
First quality - Grade A. 	 GYPSUM WALLBOARD 8 	E 	III 

U50%lssw 	RoIl•Up Vinyl 	1/4" DRILL 
thanmo 	 Each Sheet , 	 sttwopiece PORCHclosets. White vit- 	BLINDS 	General purpose. 20 hp. (max

ac 	Self-Sealing WWI 
Indoor/Outdoor 	 , 	motor ouput). Double insulated. 	

*4' x 8 

 , .......... 	
ROOF SHINGLES .1 	 With Vlnylon 	,, i ii 	No. i0. 	 x *8. .. 	
White 

 t• 	CARPET 	 s
No. 4044.
eat and supply.) 	wind cord, auto- 	 1/2" *4' x 12. .........4.86 	34'abNo. 240 A$PNALT 

' 	Plain back in Green, Blue/Green, 	 matic cord ocic 	
. I ' 	

5 Year Warranty Rid or Gold. 12' widths. 	 and hardware. 

	

Afl95 	 .• 	 I 	 Square .... 23.88 1.96 
Green and Fruit. 	 979 	SHEATHING 	 Bundle 

./.. . 	
Set 	wood. 	

Each 	 PLYWOOD 	 3-Tab FIIER8LAI$ 

ty Docker 	AissiCy 	 20 Year Warran 	

8 33 JIG SAW 	 Approved 	 Square 	24 
Piece 	

.99 
Bundle 

9 Double insulated. Wood cutting 3/8" x 4' x 8 CDX 	6.49 - 

	 CLOSET SEATS 	3x6 .5.89 6'x6'...fljlJ blade included. No 7504.
739 	1 12N r 	 Sq. Yd. 	 Solid plastic, in White. No. C76. 	4'x 6' . .7.59 94".. .18.29 	 1/2 48'CDX3I 

1/2" *4*8 CDX(4 ply)... $ 19
17 

	SHELVING 
3 

5'x6'. .9.65 10x6'.l999 	
5/8" *4' x  8' CDX ...... 9.99 	8' thru 16' 

CARPET 429 
TWMNU- 	 Each Lauan Carved Panel 
Foam bacited 100% 	 ENTRANCE DOOR FIBERGLASS 
pot in Gold, Earth 	 49 	 490 LauanMahoga- 	 INSULATION 	 Lin. Ft, 
and Grim, 12' 	

,, 
 

13 13 
nyhandcarved 	 EachA 

well insulated widths.

Power Return with sunken _______________ . homecan save fuel 
costs. (' Precut 2 x 4 x 92%" 

tJ 	99 
RO
CARM 	 Ready to finish
YAL SCOT ) TAPE RULE VMMn 

u 	

corrugated 	
( 	1h R.VaIia, the 9rH* th. 

SPRUCE/PINE
ioe 

All Sq. Yd. 

	

	
UDS Positive blade lock and belt clip. 

 with paint or DRAINFIELD TUBING 	nsula:onpow.,. 

• 

	

No. PL3123/4'*12 	,' 	F-I 	 4 xl0solidorperforated 	
3½lS I. 6K15 	154 TRJDEWINJ$- 	
3½*23 11%c 6x23 	C 	Piece 	 - Foamb.ck.dl00% 	 - 

nVIon shag In multi- 
i

continuous filament 

'~ 
7

Each 

69 	
2x4x8' - 

ALE STARTS FIUDAY 

469 
lo. PL3163/4"x16' .959 I 

vr*cf-F66 
2'4"x6'4"*14"(.ach), .57.95 	19 
3'-O'x6'.8"* 1 W'(each). .5915 	3Each ii  

SPRUCE STUDS 

57' Piece 

Roberts,
III a ms. allu tII[5 	iarion ieee 	. 	 . 	 !, ., 	 I 	 tariff suit ani 	 slit tt,ti Ltd Inc jiLt i 	. 	 ' 

	

rts, 412 Scott Ave.,Abe. and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. 	 ". 	 devastated by this affair, and 	is nothing to Irt'eIit a  and Mrs. Edward Smith, 2104 MellonvIlle Ave.. all nf, Sanford. 	 I 	 want to do everything I can to 	from suing. Win or lose. the seen .tn tlllnL liLe I ILL " I I' 	I 

Soloists were Kim Steel and Colette Carter. 	 • 	 restore our mice-wonderful 	suit alone in this ease ettuld 	ti I '.s'r tart'tiiiI'. t'\jIi,Inst 

Escorted to the altar by her father, the bride was given in . 	 marriage 5flce we have a 	initiate some embarrassing that cint at' i hnst's . eru 	 . 	, 	 . lit! 
marriage by her father and mother. She chose for her Vows a 	 : 	.. 	

• 	 beautiful family. 	 publicity. ('ansuhl ii haer. 	lulL'  

formal gown of Ivory qiana fashioned along the empire 	 'I 	' 	 I told Leo that I cannot feel 	and let him guide you. 	espt't'niIl t il t' nI. 1 LII 
silhouette. The Queen Anne neckline, bodice and long straight 	 comfortable as long as that 	DEAR ABBY : 	hushanti shiihi nr ti' nIt tIl\ tilL flit 	 AI 1:A . 	 iii 
sleeves were of English net lavishly appliqued with Venise 	 woman is his sec retarIy. secretary. 	lit 	is r ui about nr fee t ' He 	her . th it t 	ii 	I 	l 	u 	'it 
lace. Her long A-line skirt gracefully cascaded into a sweeping 	 tried to get rid of her, but she 	guts turneil tIll JuL51 plaviuig  
chapel length train edged in matching lace 	 threatened to sue the couui- with iu' toes. 

	

The bride's fingertip veil of silk illusion was secured to a 	 Iwn' if her job is changed in 	I (it, have pretty feet, but i 	Exquisite Forrr 	.' b'a 
Venise lace cap embeUlshed with seed pearls She carried a 	 an %a) tC.un site do this*.'u never thought tiu let I tnuld 	that fits • 	 Is 	'' 

family heirloom gold Bible arranged with red and white roses 	
tself 

	

Abb} 	I siziiil'. 	t .unnot 	Lx '.t uahl'. '1u,uul huh, 	\I'. 	
. 	 -. 	 i&. -, 

ivy, stephanotis and lily of the valley. 	 ' 	 tolerate this woman in my husband is a kind, gentle anti 	to our sha  

	

Candy M. Deal attended the bride as maid of honor. Her 	 husband's office IS there any 	loving man, but this thuig hit 	 . 	

I 

burgundy qiana gown was fashioned with embroidered lace 	 wayhe can get rid of her 	has about my feet 1)11//k's tilt' 	... ,.. I •.. '.. . 	' . .'i 	 "IL 
full Bishop sleeves with the same lace repeated in the high 	 without causing a nasty la 	I uonder hutn tinuri ittu't'  
neckline 	 ti 

	

She carried a stemmed hand blown crystal oe 	 suit" She 	as working nit ii are turned Ilfi I  

lamp arranged with silk riublum lilies, phlox, dracena foliage 	 elsewhere in the eomp.In 	%utliien S feet Is it nortui ii 	A  
and collas with wine colored tubing 	wore ore a spray of 	 hui the affair began and  
riublum lilies and baby's breath In her hair, 	 she asked I to to hire her as 	DEAR 11111111."17Y till 	... 	 '47 i ' 	.. -14 

Bridemalds were Vivian Peacock, Patricia Hall Debbie 	 his seeretars 	 II s inirni.il for i Ilk rson uth u 	 'It 	' 	 i i11 
Whelchel and Holley Kurim'ul Their gowns and flowers were Please advise. 	 'out Ittishi and sour husband  
identical to the honor attendant's. 	 NO CITY AND tits one. According (it Freud. 	,. 	 l' 	. ' 	"Y 

Michelle Hinson was the flower girl She wore an ivory qiana 	
NAMFL I SS (lit (nut is a prnniti 	s 	' 

iits .LO 	7 	'' 

gown with an embroidered lace bodice, full BBishoptileeves and 	" 	.. 	 . . 

	 I)I-.lt NAMELESS: There symt,ol.  

a wine colored cummerbund. She carried a natural wicker 	
. 	 . 

basket with rose petals and wore red sweetheart roses and 	 Herald Photo by lob Orwig 	 It 

baby's breath in her hair. 	 / aa,4 	
•PJ 

1111S. JAMES WESI.F.1' SMITH 
Kurt Ungle served the bridegroom as best man. Usher. 

groomsmen were Randy Roberts, Rick Smith, David Barkley 	
ngagement 	And a bra 

and Joe Trainell. The inen in the wedding including the 
fathers, III ore KII &IV tuxedos. 	 I 	'.i ............- -- 

r1' 	itgr' 
 was held at the 

	

rel 	The bride's 	
A 

	

iieu 	 Wesley-Stokes 	 at i5 YOUF 
'rrangeiunnts and decor at the reception arid at the church. 	 :' 	 ..! S 

	

Assisting at the' reception we're Mrs. Bertie Broughi, director, 	Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 	Evergreen. Ala.  

Mrs. It. W. Williams. door: Sara Ann Sumunerour and Deanna 	Wesley, 1704 Hawkins Ave.. 	Born in St. ('loud. the bride- 

Roberts. cousins of the bride. the bride's book: Louise Austin 	Sanford, 	announce 	the 	elect is the granddaughter of 
and Jimye Russell, punch; Lillie Greene and Betty Barley, engagement 	of 	their Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
coffee; Mrs. M.D. Bozeman and Freda I'iercy, wedding cake; 	daughter, Phyllis Cornelia, to flowitiin, Sanford, 	and 
and the groom's cake, made and served by the bride's aunt, 	PFC. Lenio Lee Stokes, son of 'I'hounas Wesley and the late 
JohnnleSuumerour. and Bonnie Austin; and Eddie Payne and 	Mrs. Daisy Stokes of Carrie Wesley. She us a 
Betsy Harkness, decorations. 	 -student at Seminole high 

1' huntIng hostesses were Lynn Sununerour, L 	
School were site is active fit 

	

Dickle, 	 •. 	 the AAU unit FH1.A 
Leslie Dickic, Mary Ann Roberts and Cindy Whetchel. 	 Her Ii 

	

Following a wedding trip to Callaway Gardens, Ga., the 	
ance was born in 

California. He attended and 
newlyweds will make their home at Indian Mound Village, 	 graduated (ruin Evergreen 
Sanford. The bride is employed as secretary for David j) 	

High School and is in the U.S.  
Lanier, Jr., CPA, Sanford, and the bridegroom Is parts 	 Army at Ft Stewart Ga 
manager at Montgomery Ward, Altamonte Springs. 	 • 

The wedding will be an 

	

Among the out-of-town wedding guests were the bride's 	 event (ii Feb 23 at 7:30 11.111. 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Summerour and Mr. and 	 at the home of the bride's aunt 
Mrs. 111. Roberts, all of Moultrie, Ga. 	 Mr. and Mrs. .laiiies Mat- 

	

Also Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Summerour, Sara Ann and 	 thews, 2603 Georgia Ave., 
Lynn; Dr. and Mrs. ILW. Roberts, Deanna, Glenn and Lance; 	 Sanford. 
and Gladys Osborne and Inez Moore, all of Moultrie. 

Also Mr. and Mrs. M.D. Bozeman, Winter haven; Woodall 
Hose, Raleigh, N.C.; Wayne Gray, Tampa; and Dolly and 
Wanda Gray and Eula Mae Miller. Haines City. 

Also Mrs. W. Burns, Tucker, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. A.A. Moore, 
Hollywood; Mrs. harry Hansen, Hollywood; Mr. and Mrs. 
W.P. Smith, Mt. Dora; and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hisser 
Charlen Bissen and Len l)olbroth, all of Ft. Pierce. 	 PHYLLIS wsi4y  

Meetings 	I 	READY-MADE

voll loveellille 	Child Abuse 	 1111111111110 

1 	'I II/IY 
The comfort 	Toneight 	 0 

N'atur.ili,er s rich whisper-sult I 	GUARANTEED TO BE THE 
sandal

I 
the .1'' 

• 	 i Child Abuse n Seminole 	 LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 
County will be the subject of a 

casual %%,ca r t his scason 	 panel disLussion presented by 	BUY TODAY. . . HANG TODAY 
If < 	 the 14-ague of Women Voters 

AA 	P 
' 	

of Seminole' County tonight at 	pen Weave rapenes 
: 	' 	 8 p.m. at the First Federal of  

/ 	I 	 Seminole, State htu)uitt' 434. 	$11 	48x84", reg. 125 
i Members of the panel will 	48*45" reg 115 	 NOW. '6.99 
/ 	 be Linda Gloc 	 , ckner, Assistant 	48*63" 	reg. 120........................... NOW.. '9.99 

State Attorney; Bettye Smith, 	72*84", 	reg '49....... ......... ........... NOW 124.95 
front Victim Services of the 	96*84", 	roy. '59..  .... ..... ..  ........ ....... NOW 129.95 

Seminole County Sheriff's 	144*84", 	reg. '119 ....................... NOW 159.95 

Department; Barbara 	Light airytextureddrap - 
4 	 Stafford, Foster Care 	eries for the Open Look 	 I 	 i 

	

I . 	 Supervisor of IIRS; and 	you love! Tremendous 
I 	 I 	Kathleen Russell, Criminal 	assortment of colors 	 . 

Justice Planner for the East 	and patterns. 	 \ 	, 

/ 	 Central Florida Regional 	 I 

	

I : 	, 	 Planning Council. The 	Insulated u 
I 	/ 	 moderator will be Grace 	Dries 	'\ \ I 	V - 	 Kehrer, former executive 	 V 	 - 

director of Seminole Youth 	$ 	97 

	

I 
' 	 Service System. 	 48*63", reg. '18 

/ 	- 	
--- 	 The public is invited to attend. 	48*24" 	reg '10 ........... NOW 15.97 
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Notice Is hereby given that a 	Notice is hereby given that a 	IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 	ChaØ 145.05, 'Florida Statute, 

	

- -wilIthsterwIthISeci,rkof the 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	
COMMISSIONS 	

- 	 SHADOW LAKE WOODS- 	 - - Public Hearing will be held at the Public Hearing will be held at the LINDA .1. DULA, Wife 
	 Circuogfl In and for Seminole 	 woodedhalt acreshowsoff this Commission Room in the City Hall Commission Room in the City Hall and 	 Count Florida, upon receipt ot 	 HOURS 	

1 tIme 	 etc 	. 	 HOURS FLEXIBLE 
in the City of Sanford, Florida, at in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	CHARLIE WILLIAM DULA. proofS the publication of this 	 - 	 3 consecutivetimes - 35c a Ins 	Call Bob Lovenbury 	 4 BR split pianw.wood & stone 
7:00 o'clock P.M. on March 10, 7:000'ciock P. M. on February 25, Circulation Manager 	 exterior. Graat room w.FP, 	 -. 

1950, to consider the adoption of an 1950, to consider the adoption o an 	Husband. 	 noticihe fictitious name, to.wit: 	5:00 AM. - $30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times 	34c a 	 EVENING HERALD 	 solarium, sunken shower.tub 
combo in Master, & low NOTICEOF SUIT 	STEEN HARRIS PAINTING 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	

3222611 	 assumption. Price $55,500. 
ordinance by the City of Sanford, ordinance by the City 

of Sanford, TO: CHARLIE WILLIAM DULA underultich I am engaged in 	SATURDAY Noon 	 3 Lines Mtnimum Florida, as follows: 	 65 follows: 

	

ORDINANCE NO. 1504 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1503 	Route 3, Box 292 	 bums at 103 Toledo Orlvi, 	 _______________________ 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	AN UHU1NANCE OF THE CITY' Lenoir, North Carolina 25645 	Altanwe Springs, Florida in the 	 Kitchen helper, experienced, 	FANTASTIC 4 BR, 7B, huge kit., 

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO AN- OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY City 0 Altamonte Springs, 	. 	 DEADLINES 	 PT, FT. All around assistant 	formal DR. 1g. Master BR, 
U NEX WITHIN THE CORPORATE ANNEX WITHIN THE CON. 	NOTIFIED that a Petition for Fiori(. 	 . 	 for quality restaurant. Prep., 	citrus tress, low cash to mtg. 

AREA OF THE CITY OF SAN. PORATE AREA OF THE CITY 	Dissolution of Marriage has been 	ThIBe party interested in said 	
' Noon The Do[Before Publicotion 	 salads, line working. Apply in 	Perfect location $31,300. 

FORD, FLORIDA, UPON ADOP. OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON filed agelnst you and you are businl enterprise Is as follows: 	 person, sue Mrs. G., Deltona 	 0(1 	___________________ 	_________________________ TION OF SAID ORDINANCE, A ADOPTION OF SAID OR. required to serve a copy of your 	$then E. Harris 	 - 	 __________________ 	_______________________ 
PORTION OF THAT CERTAIN DINANCE, THAT CERTAIN written defenses, if any, to it on 	Dattat Cass.Ib.rry, Seminole 	 Sundo - Noon Fridaj 	 Inn.. 	 - 	 EXCLUSIVE acre in country. 	 - - 	 ------_-____ 	

- ______________________ 
- 	 3 BR. 1½ B, 10 mm. to i-I. 	Ui' 	 41-HOUSeS 	 414t, 	 - 	 41-Houses 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 - 	 ______ PROPERTY LOCATED BE- PROPERTY LOCATED BET- RICHARD B. OWEN, PA,, CountFlom'ida Feb. 11,1950. 	_____________________ _____________________ 	 ______________________ 
New Restaurant offering a 	Private aria, C.H&A. 1g. patio, 	 -- 	

- 	 52-AUances 	78-torcycies 	I -- 

- 80-Autos for Sale - 

BLAINE STREET AND BE. NORTH CAROLINA AVENUE Attorney for Petitioner whose 1950 	 . 	 w-opportunity of ownership to 	Only 545,500. 	 _________ TWEEPI POCI%FVF.I.T avwi.mj - AND -- BETWEEN - MATTIE 	address is Post Office Box 3$. DES-e 	 --- - -. ----- - 	 rightparty. Must be bondable. 	 k, 	block on 1 acre, Ig SC porch & 	 olderhome,good cond.,corner 	 / 

TWEEN 13TH STREET AND WEENSANFORDAVENUE AND Carroll, Jones, Rooks & Owen, PublIlFeb, 11,21,211 Mar. 	____________________ 	
position for Manager Trainee 	carpeted. easy cash to mart. 	

MiOway.NewIyrem48p 	Country3l,Extrafencedto;T $21,000-New Listing. 3 BR, lB. 	

( 	_____ 	
Ref. repo 16 cu ft frost free. 

- AOKTIRE 
_______ 	

- 
- AND DIXIE WAY; SAID PRO- STREET 	AND 	WYLLY 	plignway I/'Yi Casseiberry, 	- 

- 	 --- 
--=---------------------

--- -,, ------- - 

----------- 3-HcIp--Wantcd--- ---- --- Ce!! brfween I S - S 222-?022. 	
- 	 WUii.i 	 ii 	 ••C 	ø.liew *:vicaret& ' 

- 	 - 	--los:- wrer tInc: 1 Oii. in,, now sU3 or SIC mo. 	NEW TIRES$19.19& UP 
NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN LOCATED IN SEMINOLE with the Clerk of the above styled 	Noftishereby given that i *m 	

- 	 LPN'S a AIDES 	
compressor, 1g. sign In front, 	 ________________________ 

___________________ 	 DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION owner will sell inventory at 	 551.000 	 535.000-6+ acres + Beautiful 	 ___________________________ ACCORDANCE WITH THE VOL. COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN AC. Court onor before March 25, iSSO, engain business at 527 Little Why Be l.onely? Write; "Get A 	
* * * * * * * * 	 _____ 

	

Owner. 531.500. 322 0216. 	 Sheds, close in. good terms. 	

53-TV-Radio-StereO 	
- 	 wy 92, I mile west of Speedway. SIONS OF SECTION 171.011, VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION entered against you for the relief Semini County, Florida, under 	ages, P.O. Box 6011, Clearwa. 	 ________________________ 4 2 	Like new, Consider lease 	this won't last, call & see 

	

of Casselberr 	 maker. Only $135,000. 	- 
- 	 0 	 Low Down Payment 	Option $41,500, broker owner, 	today. 	 _____________________ FLORIDA STATUTES; PROVID. PROVISIONS OF SECTION demanded in the PetItion, 	the fttious name of DATA 	ter, Fl. 3251$. 	 - 	THE BEST PEOPLE 	 Cailforappt. 339-5002 	 ________________________ 

ING FOR SEVERABILITY, CON. 171045, FLORIDA STATUTES: 	WITNESS my hand and the seal SYSTfIS, and that I intend to CASA SANDRONI Restaurant & 	 & THE BEST 	 - 	 UNBELIEVABLE lake front 	it 	Cash for your lot' Will build on $493.75 bal. $153.16 or $17 mo 	 575 Dodge step side 	 Tuesday & Saturday-at 7:30., It's z) 	
TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 	- 	

- - - ------
- 	 ptbliC AUTO AUCTION every 

Agent 33.5354 	 S200ltakeover$lllmo. 	tRe only one in Florida. You set DATE. 	 SEVERABILITY, 	CONFLICTS 	February, 1910. 	 of th ircuit Court, Seminole 	Gourmet boll. 50 yrs. In Percentage interest for work 	BR, 25, C.H&A, paddle boat, 	 - 	 V Enterprise. mc, 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	
$3.SOOdwn. for 10 acres, owner 

	

TELEVISION 	 377-lSSSaft 4 	 VIse reserved price. Ciii 904-255- 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	64lQ13. - 	2640 Sanford Ave. 	

will assist with financing. 	 ______________________ WHEREA5,therehasbeenfiled AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	(SEAL) 	 Counts Florida in accordance 	Orlando, 	Las 	vegas, 	TOTHE BEST 	 openIng known GOLD MINE, 	sea wall,dbl.cargarage,w-w 1311 for further details. RCA color console 25", soid new 	
- ~ Ton Chevy PU 	 _________________________ 

with the City Clerk of the City of 	WHEREAS, there has been filed 	ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR with 	provisions of the Fic. 	Baltimore & Pennsylvania. 	AGENCY S GET THE 	3237425. 	 carpet & much more. PnIcedto 	 I 	.._J21.O759 	 Save Gas-move into this (like Sanford, Florida, a pitition con- with the City Clerk of the City of 	 AsClerkofsaidCourt titio 	ame Statuses, To-Wit: 	Specializing In marinated 	
BEST JOBS 	 $370 per thousand for envelopes 	

sell. $11,500. 	 - 	U 
I Pct. lmtterest to qualIfied 	new), 3 BR, 2B home, central taming the name of the property Sanford, Florida, a petition con- 	 By: Mary Ann Duxbury Sectio$ $63.09 Florida Statutes 	steaks, home made pasta, 

	

take over my payments $17. 	 322.7452 	 Stereo, AM-FM, S track, Ca. 

	

month. Still in warranty. Will 	 AC, wire whi covers, very good 

	

deliver. Call 562-5394. 	 1975 Dodge I-f P-U 

	

monthly payments under $230. 	mort. at 7~ - 

owners in thearea described here. taming the names of the property 	 Deputy Clerk 1937. 
-, 	 sausage & bread. Will have 	MANAGER TRAINEE 	 you mail. Postage Paid. Fre 	IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 	 0 ROIBIE'S 	buyers. New homes with 	located, only $13,000, assume 

__________________________ 	
cond. Burgundy 8. Black. 

inafter reque%ting annexation to owners in the area described PublIsh: February2l,2S,Marcho, 	SIDouglas 0. Jarrett 	Grand Opening February 	Highsthoolgrad,wIiltrain,$770 	BLWEH P.O. Box 13332A, 	SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL. 	
• 	

REALTY 	
Low down payments. )22.27 the corporate area of the City of hereinafter requesting annexation 	13, 1950 	 Publi Jan. 31 5. Feb. 7, II, 21, 	22nd. Downtown Sanford. 300 	to start, full benefits. 	- 	 Orlando, Fla. 32009. 	 US. WE HAVE BUYERSI 	. 	 _____________________________ 

________________________ 	

GoodvsedTv's, 123&up 	 321.0659 	 $4600 or best offer. 372-135) Sanford, Florida, and requesting 	to the corporate area of the City of 	DES-Sd 	 1550 	 E. Commercial Ave. 	
I' 	 It you're in the business of building 

______________________ 	

MILLERS 	 ____________________ to be included therein; and 	Sanford, Florida, and requesting 	 . 	 DER.1 	 - 	 ' 	 . 	 GENERAL OFFICE 	Be'.C*chtta1I 	Waitress. 
______________________ 	

STEMPER AGENCY 	

Why pay more? 	 '75 Cadillac Sedan deVilie, Full 

	

________________________ 	

26lSOrlandoDr. 	Ph.3220357 	80--AUtOS for Sate WHEREAS, the Property Ap- to be included therein; and 	NOTICE OF A PUSLIC 	
6-Child Care 	

Accurate typing, b'keeping 	Exp., apply In person Deltona 	larold Hall Realty 	
p' 	 your busines. - - use the 	REALTOR 322-1991 	 ________________________ 

__________________ 	 BARGAIN TV's 	 ---- 	 ----- 	 GARAGE praiser of Seminole County, 	WHEREAS, the Property Ap. HEARING TO CONSIDER THE NOTICIOF A PUS_IC NEAR. 
_____________________ 	 helpful,exc.o,p0rtunitytouse 	Inn. Mon thru FrI.2to6p.m. 	 ______________________ ____________________ 	 ___________________ 	

24 HOUR lB 322-9283 
Classified Ads often. 	 MULTIPLE LISTINGSERVICE 	 ____________ 	 ____________________ 

	

______________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	 Eves. 349-3a00 327-1959 Florida having certified that there praiser of Seminole County, ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE urn TCONSIDIR THU ADOP. 	 skills. 	 In REALTOR, MLS ,. 	 REALTY WORLD. - _______________________ 
are two property owners in the Florida having certified that there BY THE CITY OP SANFORD, TION f AN ORDINANCE By 	 Will Baby Sit 	 CARPENTERS 	 Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 

	

-S.-- .. 	 HERB'S TV 	 powered. Lot of extras, good 	
SALE area to be annexed, and that said are two property owners in the FLORIDA. 	 T S. Sanford Ave. 	323-1734 	cond 13.300 322-1909. 

property owners have signed the area to be annexed, and that said 	Notice is hereby given that a 
1 CV OF SANFORD, PLOR. 	F.Tor P-Tin myhome 	 GENERAL LASORURS 	 Parttime Estimator 	3235774 Day or Nigh ' - 

______ 	 FHAVA,Fp$A73$a,,45 	 - 	 _____________________ 

323-7352 	 WIllingness to wor)i all that is 	Exp.onlyne,dapply 	- 	 2 BEDROOM FRAME, WALK 	 _________ 

petition for annexation; and 	property owners have signed the Public Hearing will be held at the 	Noticis hereby given that a 	 needed. 	 332 OMJ - 	 ________ 

_______ 	
54-G ale 	

.,UST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69? 
________________________ 	 ________ 	

'75 models. Call 339-9100 or 534- 	1972 FORD P.U1 WHEREAS, It has been petition for annexation; and 	Commission Room in the City Hall Public WrIng will be held at the 	 Will Baby Sit 	 W. Gannett White 	 TO DOWNTOWN, FRESH 	 ________________________ - 	

4605 (Dealçr) - determined that the property 	WHEREAS, it has been deter. in the City of Sanford, Florida, at COmmnibon Room in theCity Hail 	in myhomeanytime 	 SUPERVISOR 	 ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES: 	Ree. Real Estate Broker 	- 	 CARPETS, PAINT. FRONT 

	

Furniture, W-D, yd. tools, misc. 	 PS, PB, AC 	 TRUCK 	$ described 	hereinafter 	is mined that the property described 7:00 o'clock P. M. on February 2$, in the 4t of Sanford, Florida, at , 322-0313 	 Exp. in cabinet making & cutting 	Do you bind time on your 	JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 	 _____ reasonably compact and con. hereinafter is reasonably Compact 1910, to consider the adoption of an 7:00 o'bck P.M. on March 10, 	 formica. $230 wIt, 	 hinds? Do you 	 107W. Commercial 	 I 	 $21,900. 
tiguoustothecorporateareaof the and contiguous to the corporate ordinance by the City of Sanford, 1SSO,to.nsidertheadoptionofan 	9-Good flings to Eat 	 housework? couma you Ub 	Phon.372.7S11,Sanford 	 . 	 The Real Estate Agency 	

REALTOR 	ML! 	 up Sat, only. 1101 Maple Ave. 	 322-4)73 	
1974 VEGA CityofSanford,Florida,anditas area of the City of Sanford, as follows: 	 ordinate by the City of _______________________ 	 CASHIERS 	 $3.10 hr. during the ha. the 	- 	 - 	HUGEDUTCHCOLONIAL,Mo- further been determined that the Florida, and it has further been 	-ORDINANCE NO.1501 	Sanfor Florida, as fol ows: 	 _________________________ 

	

Saturday, Feb.23 	 Air, Exc. Cond., $1,495 	 $ 
1 095 not result In the creation of an said property will not result In the OF SANFORD, FLORIDA TO 	AN OSINANCE OF THE CITY 	 bu. 	 plush atmosphere 	 us, Quality Inn North, 1.1 & 	garage alum. siding. Lovely - 	

- 	 2½ BATH, FORMAL DINING 	?43S. S French (17 97) Sanford 	Executive Home-Loch Arbor 	 AND less expensive, opinIon?" 	 91 Oak Drive,9-5. Osteen, Fl. 	 $691047 431, Longwood. 	 home on or only $29,900. 	 ROOM, FIREPLACE, EAT.IN 	 323 	 3 BR, Rec. room, pool, 7 yrs. old 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ enclave; and 	 creation of an enclave; and 	ANNEX WITHIN TME CON. OF SAPiORD, FLORIDA TO AN. 	 322-6733,322-0362 	
WAITRESSESS COOKS 	 KITCHEN. REDUCED TO 	 __________________ 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

______________________________ 	
Assume 7" mtq. Owner will ________________________ 	_______ 	 ________ 	 Yard Sale. Sat-Sun. 	'7) Lin. Con?., extra clean, good 	1973 VW.412 WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 	WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, PORATE AREA OF THE CITY NEX WHIN THE CORPORATE "'f 	 We need you now. HURRYI MovIng to a newer hOniL"Jpar-t. 	 552.900 WITH ASSUMABLE hold 2nd with large down. 	43-Lots-Acreage 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	 Misc. Items 	 tires, fully equip. AM-FM, Florida, Is In a position to provide Florida is In a position to provide OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON AREA f THE CITY OF SAN. 	 mont? sell "don't needs" fast 	

Beautiful bldg. lots in Orange 	 MORTGAGE. 	 ___________________ 3232257 	 - 	 __ ________________________-- 
- 	 243.4S. ChaseAve. 	 5550. 322-2611 before S. 

	

____________________________ 	 City. Buy now build later. 	 _____________________________ ____________________________ municipalservicestottieprop,,jy municipalservlcestotheprop,rty ADOPTION OF SAID OR. FORD, .ORIDA. UPON ADOP. _______________________ These are lust a few - stop in 	- with a want ad. - - 

' 	 Prices range from $2,150 to 	 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, LIST HOWl 
Call Walt Cappel 323-6100 	 HAL 	lIST REALTY 	Mc.ving Sale: new Sears A-C 5000 	 '73 VW model 4)2 	

$ 
1 395 

descrIbed herein, and the City described herein, and the City DINANCE, THAT CERTAIN lION 0 SAID ORDINANCE. A 	
- 	 'oday-be working tomorrow. 	BROILER & t,RILL COOK 	55,000, 	 EAT.lN KITCHEN WITH 	______________________ 

Commission of the City of Sanford, Commission of the City of Sanford. PROPER TV LOCATED BET. PORTIC OF THAT CERTAI N 	 _________________________ 
_____________________________ 	 ftC. 	BTU; ladies clothing size 10; 	 CALL Knowles Realty Inc. Florida, deems it in the best In. Florida, deems it in the best in. WEEN 15TH STREET AND PROPEY ABUTTING RIDGE. 	 RAINBOW 	 F000WAITRES$E5 	ALLFLORIDAREALTY - 	

NEW APPLIANCES, CEN- 

	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	COCKTAIL WAITRESSES 	 _____________ 	 ________________ 
REALTOR 	 675.3005 	 MULTIPLELISTING.REALTOR 	mens ciolhing, coat size 42, 	 332_9S 	

1973 PLYMOUTH 

	

TRAL HEAT AIR, DeBARY 	 ________________ 	 HIGHWAY 1.1 FRONTAGE, Dc- 	 pants si:e36, shirtssize 15½ 1 
terest of the City to accept said terest of the City to accept said 19TH STREET EXTENDED WOOD IENUE ON THE NW 	CreativeExpressions 322-7513 	

Exp.onIyapplylnpsrsn 	OFSANFORD REALTOR 	 AREA. $35,500 BARY AREA. IS WOODED 	Geneva 3acres-$10,000 	misc. Sat. only 9-12. 210 S. 	Ponitac, '7lGrand Prix property. 	 property, 	 MULBERRYAVENUEANOTHE STREE AND AIRPORT 	 ____ 
petition and to annex said petitIon and to annex saId EASTERLY AND BETWEEN AND UNO BETWEEN 25TH 	 CALLANNETTE 	 CASASANDRONI 	 33445. FrenchAv. 	322.0321 	

LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. 	STENSTROM 	
NEW HOMES 	 ACRES. 53)300. 	 Lk.Harney200'-$37,000 	Virginia Ave. 	 Auto,alr,AM FMtapedeck 	DUSTER p1295 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT VA CAT E 0 SE A B 0 A N o BOULEkRD; SAID PROPER. 	 9)2 French Ave. 	 300 E. CommercialAve. - 	 P-W. 323 0254 

ENACTEOBYTHEPEOPLEOF ENACTEDBYTHEPEOPLEOF COASTLINE RAILROAD RIGHT TV .LOfTED IN SEMINOLE 	18-Help Wanted 	 CorneroflOth&Frenca 	 - 	 333.$353,322.3173220779 ____________________ 	 with payments $2501 under to 	PLUS ACRES WOODED. 	 323.7832 	 GIGANTIC SALE SAT. 23.9to2. 

	

___________ 	 •., 

	

______ _________________ 	
ACRES, ROAD FRONTAGE, 	

REALTY - REALTORS 	Qualified buyers. 142 Carver 	N 0 AD 	F R ON T A 0 E. 	 2560 Elm Ave. Clothing, toys, 	Got a dirty tar? Get it cleaned WOODED, WITH ALMOST 
THE 	CITY OF SANFORD, THE CITY OF SANFORD, OF WAY; SAID PROPERTY COUNT; FLORIDA, IN AC. ______________________ 	"YOUR FUTURE IS 	 Cashier-Hostess 	

NEW3 BEDROOM,2 BATH. 2 	 Ave. 1-293.9474. 	 DELTONA AREA. $17,700. 	 Eves. 322-0612, 327 ISV 	kit. & household items. By 	like brand new Bring it to OUR CONCERN" 	Exp only AM shIft 4 days. Apply 	
Want to Buy- 1 or 2 BR house, 

owner to hold mtg. Write P.O. 	 _______________________ BEAUTI FUL 4 BR, 2B home in 	 207 E. 25th St. 	 Ballet Guild, San-Scm. 	 Bill's Fina Station at 25th & 17 
FLORIDA: 	 FLORIDA: 	 LOCATED IN SEMINOLE CORDA(E WITH THE VOLUPI. 	RNor 'LPN, 1 to17 part time. 	 323-5176 	 in person Deltona Inn, see 	Box 26), Sanford. 	 " 	 CAR GARAGE. CENTRAL I Sanora, w all the extrast C 	

- 	 -- 

- 

- ,jyij - S ACRES LAKE FRONT ROLL- 	 92. wax jobs too. Call 372 9550 
SECTION 1: That the following 	SECTION 1: That the following COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN AC. rARY hNNEXATION PRO. 	Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	 Mrs. 0. 	 _______________________ 	 ______________________ described property situated in described property situated in CORDANCE 	WITH 	THE VISIONtOF SECTION 171.044, 	& Convalescent Center, 950 	* * * .* * * * * 

	

____________________ 	 HEAT 8. AIR, MANY EX 	l't&A,wwcarp., pan. FR, eat- 

	

Seminole County, Florida, be and Seminole County, Florida, be and VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION FLORIO STATUTES; PROVID. 	Mellonvllle. 	 Waitress-experienced P.T, 	 ______ 
TRAS. 519,900. 

	

_____________________ 	
in kit., pantry 8. morel BPP ______ F'Sai. 	

ING 	HILLS, 	NICELY 	SLIM 	BUDGETS 	
ARE Yard Sale: Thus thru Sun. 2100 

	

the same is hereby annexed to and the same is hereby annexed to and PROVISIONS OF SECTION It-dO FOBEVERABILITY, CON. 	- 

	

________________________ 	
WOOD E 0, 	V 0 LU S IA 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	

Summerlin. Ranges, Stereos 	'iS Trans Am, Silver Anni Series, 

	

______________________________ 	
AM-FM S track stereo, cruise, 

	

made a part of the City of Sanford, made a part of the City of Sanford, 171.044, FLORIDA STATUTES; FLICTS. AND EFFECTIVE 	COOKS COOK TRAINEES 	 p.m. Quality food service. 	 _________________________ SERVICE CONTRACT. Just 	 -_ 	 COUNTY. $25,500. 	 FROM THE WANT A) 	Diapers to Disco, Misc. 	
air, like new. $3,300 or best 

_ _b .. _ ____ 
Florida, pursuant to the voluntary Florida, pursuant to the voluntary P R 0 V I D I N 0 	F 0 R DATE. 	 CHALLENGING .REWARDINQ 	COOK ALL AROUND 	Apply in person, see Mrs. G., 	 _____ 	 __________ 

	

6 ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 	557,500. 	 1 BR, lB. all appl. Intl. W&D, 	 COLUMNS. 	 offer. 339-9)52. 
- 

"- 	 CORNER LOT NOW 3 BED- 

	

ROOM, 1½ BATH. ORIGIN- 	 approx. 770 sq. ft., outside 	II ACRES HEAVILY WOODED - 	 55-Boats & Accessories 
annexation provisions of Section annexation provisions of Section SEVERABILITY. 	CONFLICTS 	WHERAS,therehasbeenfiled 	fast food take-out store, in. 	 Deltona inn. 
171.044, FlorIda Statutes: 	 171.044, FlorIda Statutes: .., 	 AND EFFECTIVE DATE, 	with thetty Clerk of the City of 	surance, credit union, profit 	Able to prepare complete meals 	 ______ 	 _________ 	 ______ HANDY MAN SPECIAL. 4 BR, 	storage, pool & club house, 	LAKE FRONT, VOLUSIA 	 ---- 	 _____ Nurses-NursesAidep.T 	 REALTOR Mi_S . 	 ,. 

' 	 ALLY BUILTASA DUPLEX, 	 ____________________ Lot 14, less the East 100 feet 	Lots5,$,Sand 10, Block 15, A 	WHEREAS, there has been filed Sanford.iorlda, a petition con- 	share avail. Apply Lake Mary 	fat' 40 oeoole oius handle lB home on dbi. lot, spacious 	assum. first or owner will 	COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC. 	46-Commercial 
Pr'O$30Iiy 12' Alum V bottom Sears Boat, 	____________________________________________________ 

	

thereof, DIXIE SUBDIVISION, as Russell'sAdditlonto Fort Reed, as with the City Clerk of the City of taming I name of the property 	66 Food Store, Lake Mary. Fl. 	general kit, duties. Must be 	 CaII32Z.3$33 	 •. - 
- 	VACANT MAKE OFFER. 

	

__________________________ 	
$25,500. 	 rms., pine floors, OR, utility 	consider terms. *27.000.. 	536.900. 	

- 	 S.Stp Sears motor, like newS 

	

Public Records of Seminole Public Records, Seminole County, taming the names of the property heieiftaf requesting annexation 	EVERY DAY so,necniils lookim 	
w-eiderly people. Good 

	

working conditions wIth 3 day 	(Iau'y, dry cleaning 1 P.1 	Markham Rd. $37,Soowith cxc, 	 , 	 BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 2 	
SUPER 3 BR, lB home in 	CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 	

LAKE 	FRONT. LAKE 	real estate I. inventory. 	ROBSON MARINE 

	

NeedpersontodoHlAVYworx 	countrylivingonasm.lakeoff 	 - 	 - BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 	 51 ACRES NICELY WOODED 	Plumbing supply business + 	

1Ik[I 

The above-descrIbed property 15 	The above-descrIbed property is hereinafter requesting annexation Sanford, lorida, and requesting 	today and your Classified Ad will 	appt call 339-5002. further described as a portion 01 further described as that certain tothecorporateareaofthecltyof to be inoted therein; and 	 appear here t'row. 	 chauffeur license. Apply in 	 HEAT I AIR, CUSTOM 	patio! DR. w-w carp., new 	every day. 	 REALTOR. 322-7953. 	 Sanford, FIa. 3277) that certain property located property located between Sanford Sanford, Florida, and requesting 	WHE*IS, the Property Ap. 	_________________________ __________________________ 	person 113 Palmetto Ave., 	Ravenna Park 3 BR home w-Fi, 	 FIREPLACE. $49,500. MUST 	roof, fenced yd., on a 1g. 	_-__ 	 LOTS OF LOTS, AREA OF ___________________________ 	-- 	

- 	 k I 1 	5. k 

	

_____________________ 	 ____ ______ 	

I I 
between 13th Street and Blame Avenue and North Carolina to be included therein; and 	praiser f Seminole County, 	 __________________________________________________________ 

	

Aviwe aSI Dixie Ways saId" and Wjlly Avinus;'iald properly praiser -of. -SemInole County, are two raperty nets $M 	apply at Mill office between S 	CAVALIER 	 ________________________ 	 beautiful Pool, patio & BIG. 	 .._.---- 	 SANONA. TAKE YOUR PICK. 	 ______________ 
______ ______ 	 US,50OwIthS½ pct. assumable 	 JUST FOR YOU 3 BR, lB home 

- 	 $7,900 EACH. 	 _______________________ 	 - -_- 	 - 

	

inSunlandw-sc.patio,FLrm., 4 our beautiful new BROAD. 	 - 	 ______________________ _______________________ 
-'-assemaaot. lsd 	 FpfljØa, t'*Ipo csl:tIOied that aria to bennexad, and that said 	111 am. Ref. Req. Amw'ieee 	,M.0T01 	,,,,. 	 - - $--O5flS 	 - mo,. or VA.FHA financIng. ' 	 - 	 ____________________ 

	

_____________ 	 _____________ 	

?CROCKETT 	 _____________ 

Florida. 	 Irene are two property owners in Property - - have sIgned the 	Wood Products, 200 Marvin 	 ___________________________ - 

	

________________________ 	
elec.FP,newkitllandscaped 	MORE, front & rear BR's. 	GOING 	IN 	SERVICE, 	

ebuyy0urequity,dowin24hts. Pianos I. - organs; stock 
___________________ 	

spacious yd.I BPP SERVICE 	OREGORYMOIILEHOMIS 	OWNER SAYS REDUCE $ 	 it,.,eoo - 	 Bob Bail 322-1103. 7302 French 	
- 	 1 ____________________ 

___________________ 	 Eve. 305-6635410 305-3231043 : SECTION 2: That' upOn this 	SECTION 2: That uon this the area to be annexed, an4$hat petition f-annexation; and- 	Rd., LongwoOd. Fl. 	-' 	 Is SeeKing 

	

_________________________ 	
AWARD REALTY, INC. 	clearance, big savings. Call 	AspI'JftSNHng ordinance becoming effective, the ordinance becoming effective, the said property owners have signed 	WHERIiS, it haS been dater. The Best Buy In Town - Alow 	

- 	Sanford Graciol.io living. Roas. 	 - CONTRACT. Yours for teO3OrlandoDr. 	3231 	ACRESINUPSALATO$7,500 	 ___________________ 

	

Weekly&monthIyrates,ufiIltl 	0PooI home, 3 BR, 2B 	 ' 	 - 	 _______________________ 

_____________________ 	

BASE SCALINGS MAINT, co. 	COIJRTCUSTOM.SCONST 
$42,000. 	 VA& FHAPlnanrins 	 CASH OR TERMS. 	 We buy equity in hoUses, aPt5. 1 	62-lJWn-.Gardefl 	Spring special 2 coats of sealer 	Custom design homes, 

resIding on the property deSCribed residing on the property descrIbed 	WHEREAS, it has been deter. herelnaft is reasonably compact _____________________ 	

WAITRESSES 	 •New carpet, redecorated 

	

___________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

vacant land. Lucky in. ___________________ 

	

herein shall be entItled to all the herein shall be entitled to all the mIned that the property described and conhous to the corporate 	 ____________________________ 

	

rights and privileges and im. rights and privIleges and im. hereinafter Is reasonably compact area of is City of Sanford, 	Legal Notice 	DISH WASHERS 	304*h1met5 Unturnlshsd *32'sW Pool. Air cord. 	 -. 	 ____________________ __ 	 _________________________ 	 ________________________ 	 HARNEY, GENEVA AREA. 	Sanford 372-471) 	 FiLL DIRTS TOP SOIL 	yd; restrlping Sc ft. 	 _______________________ 

	

munities as are from time to time munities as are from time to tIme • contiguous to the corporate Florida. d it has further been _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

	

____ 	 _____________________ 	 _____________________ 	 lot, fenced patio 	 ,. 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	
322-2420 	We specialize in- 	

- 09,900 	
- 	 I 	YELLOW SAND 	 Any cleanItgextra- 	 Hon'is R.p&r 

	

pranted to residents and property granted to residents and property area of the City of Sanford, determirt that the annexation of 	 & 	 _________________________ 

	

SANFORD-Remodeled 1 R 	SOWPIER FINANCING 	 . 	 BROKER Any repair extra - 
Florida, and as are further Florida, and as are further 	erm1ned that the annexation 	crestion en enclave; and 	SIMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 __________________ 

COSTS 	 . 	 2439S.MyrlleAve. 	 ANYTIME 	 RANCHES 	 FRONTAGE NEAR CAR- 

	

materials, Cosmicoat Sealer. 	 Complete Mooile 
Statutes, and shall further be Statutes, and Shall further be creation of an enclave; and 	FlorIda, a position to provide PILE NUMBER aS-42.CP 	

- 	 Please 	 Beautiful 1 SR Condo 	 ''L 12.3 pct. at $472.47 per mo. 	 3210640 	 377 1577 	Multiple Listing Service 6½ acres for only $14,$go - Very 	CHOICE FROM $-4.S00. 	 -- 1 - -_- 	Sanford 322.7510 	Orl 534 6303 	 349 S259 sublect to the responsibilitIes of sublect to the responsibIlitIes at 	WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, mutilcipiiryicis to the property Division 	 . 	apply In person 	Fully et. kit. + W.D, Pool 	 _________________________ 	_________________________ good terms. Osteen. 	 Will buy 1st 1 2nd mortgages. We1 Manchester puppies 2 mo. old. residence or ownership as may residence or ownership as may Florida, Is in a positIon to provide describsstlerein, and the City IN RE: ESTATE OF 2565 	 &LL o THE ABOVE PRO. 	atpi Itliki' Ndai Estate & 	$10 & $13. House next door to 	 CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 3234170 	 CaIIBàrt 	... 	 REALTORS fl PARK H. Ernest MOIII Sr. 	PERTIES ARE AVA!LABLE 	 florida Mor-i the S Points Bar. 3222591 	 BabyiithngSrvics 	
- RebuildCondemn,dpious,s 

	

from tim. to time be determined from lIme to time be determined municipal services to the property Commis$ of the City of Sanford, 	PHYLLIS L. COMER 	 I K E 	F E IT E, 
hegovrning.utIrityof !he by the governI authority t 	described herein, and the City Florida, tems It in the best in- 	 S•• t•4 	 1 IR-1209 uo. Pool. AIti only 	 OAI 	TAi 	 _____________ '"V 	snivru, rior*ia, inn ii 	City of Sanford, Florida, 	jj 	Cmmls5iOnolffieCltyçf5anfr, 	tereef of 4 City at accept Paul 	, 	 ièoricio 	 "'.'."" 	 'Of LkS Ada. 	Just 	So. Of' 	REALTOR.3227iA1 provisions of said Chapter 17), 	provisIons of said Chapter ui, 	Florida, deems it in the bust in. 	petition nd 	to 	annex 	said 	ADMINISTRATION 	 or 	Chef 	- 	- 	Airport 	Blvd. 	on 	17.52 	In F$orldaStatutes. 	 Florida Statutes. 	 terest of thu City to accept said 	Pr0pertV 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	RUSSEL DODD 	Sanford. 	Call 	323.5410 	Good fishing, lake frontage, 3 	-' 

or 	portion 	of 	a 	section 	portion of a section of this or. 	property. 	 ACTED ? THE PEOPLE OP 	AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 

SICTION 3 	If any section 	SECTION 3: if any section or 	petItion 	and 	to 	annex 	said 	NOW, TPEFONE, I! IT EN. 	CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	
- 	 between 	. 	 home. OPtion. 

Mariner's Villag. 	 acre mini farm. Comp. w3 BR 

of this ordinance proves to be 	dinance proves to be invalid, 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	THE 	Cfr 	OF 	SANFORD, 	AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 	9 	AM. 	& 	5 P.M. 	31-Apsrtn*ds Furnished invalid, 	unlawful 	or 	un. 	unlawful or unconstitutional, it 	ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 	FLORIDA. 	 INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 	________________________ 	_________________________ 	Just perfect for sm 	tam. or - 
- constitutional, it shall not be held 	shall not be held to invalidate or 	THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 	SlCTIC1I That the following 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	 retired couple. 2 BR, ii, LR, :.. to 	Invaildate 	or 	impaIr 	the 	impalrthevalidity,forceor.,fec$ 	FLORiDA: 	 ds5aibidt'operty 	situated 	in 	NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. validity, force or effect of any 	of any other 	cIion or Part of this 	SECTION 1: That the following 	Seminole xanty, Florida, be and 	ministration of the estate of 	NEEDED NOW! 	 Prafsrwoitinsporson 	 DelIOM. 

EfficIency Apartment 	 FR, 	very 	attractive 	kit,, 
other section or part of this or. 	ordinance, 	 described 	property 	situated 	in 	thesam.h.reby.flfl.x.d,o 	Pttyllls L. Corner, d.ced, File 	- 	 Ph.904.711.7254 
dinance. 	

- 	 SECTION 4: That all ordinances 	Seminole County, Florida, be -. 	made split the City of Sanford, 	Number SO4.CP, is pending in thu 	RN', - LPN's 	 Deltonal Here It 151 Should be SUCTION 4t That all ordinances 	or parts of ordinances in conflict 	the same is hereby annexed to and 	Florida, Pliant to the voluntary 	Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	 4'Iousss 	J'Jn'Js150 	074.000, only $44500. Custom or parts of ordinances In cOnflict 	herewIth be and the same are 	madeapartoftheCityof Sanford, 	ai11t1itatiolpi'vliions of Section 	Fiorid. Probate 	Division, the 	HOME CARE- 	_________________ 	built 32, has everything In. - 

hereby repealed. 	 SECTIONS: That thisordinaric, 	annexati 	provisions of-Section 	Parcel su 	Suginnin. 1391.21 	County 	Courthouse, 	Probate 

herewith be and the same are 	hereby repealid. 	 Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 	171.041. FildI Statutes: 	 address of 	which 	is 	Seminole 	
HOSPITAL STAFF 	i_k. Mary Blvd., 3 	BR, 	25 	

chudlng bullt.In Microwave 	- 
oven. SUCTION St That this ordinance 	shall 	become 	effectIve 	im. 	171.041, FlOrida Statutes: 	flit West II 2792.7 Net South of 	Division, Sanford, Florida 32711.' 	 garage, 	ref.. 	range, shall 	become 	effective 	im. 	mediately upon Its passage -. 	Beginning at the Northwest 	the Northt corner of Section 2. 	The personal representative of the 	- NURSES Al DES- 	microwave, drapes, no pets. 	N. Crest M0116 k. mediately upon its passage and 	adoption. 	 corner of Lot 79, run Since South 	Township tiouffi, Range 30 East, 	estate is Bonnie L Corner, wtiose 	3 to 11; , 	to? 	

537$ mo S436I93, 

A copy shall be available at the 	office of the City Clerk for all 	thence North 14d.grees2V, thence 	North,4S 4r.es East 154.17 feet, 	Sanford, Florida 32711. iN. name 

adoption. 	 A copy Shall be available at the 	S •eet. thence 	East 50 ,.., 	thence nuØuuth 135 felt thenc. 	address is 01$ 	Pecan Avenue, 	 4 SR. 15, fenced yd. In Suntand. 	' RI*L.BTATI srar 
Office of the City Clark for all 	persons desiring to examjne the 	East 311.51 f..t thence West 140.5 	thanceWdd39feettothepointof 	and address of the personal 	LIVE-IN COMPANION 	 mo. 1st 1 last ii 	 ISSN.114LCa$sSfliUY.PI. 	" 
persons desiring to examIne the 	same. 	 fist tO I hi Point of Beginning, said 	b.innhl4 	- - - 	 -- - - 

	representative's attorney are sat 	 dmags. 3234003. 	 - 	 lvi. 

jeqva ardeq 

APARTMENTS 
"Luxury For Less" 

S Studio - I, 3. 3 II. Suites 

S Unfurn. - Adult. Family 
Psol - Laundry 

Quiet - . Story 

1505 W. 25th ST. 
SANFORD 
322.2O0 

Branch Office 	323.2222 
Rag. REAL STATE BrIBer 

,O N. 17.fl. Caswlberry, Pt. 
$344350 	 Ive.N1.3l4! 

WIJPI 	1tMI 	AND 	Wt 	WW' 	IflVSTIflIflT. 	JWI 	t. 
HAVE MANY MORE NOT 	RobinsOn, Orlando, 4272174. 
ADVERTISED. 	 __________________________ 

___________________________ 

CALL US ANYWAY. 	
So-lvisc.ii.neousforiaIe 
__________________________ 

tOCE!TT 	
FIREWOOD 

$lSfOcSpICk.updelivefed 
323-4917 aft. 3 

£1JIH 	Sideby-Side 	refrigerator, 	$75; 
picnIc table,w.3bencMs,5; 

SEIGLER REALTY 	full size baby bed wmattress, 
$25; Oak porch rockers, $fl.fl; 

BROKER 	 metal office desk. 570. Jenkins 
2139 S. Myrtle Ave. 	 Furniture, 703 E. 25th St. 323. 

095). 
Sanford 	Orlando 	 .. - 
3210440 	 337.1577 	 Dufli.Bags,54.99up 
*__- 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

301 Sanford Ave. 	337.5791 

WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 

_________________________ 

67-Uvesto-PoWt, 
_______________________ - 	

- 

377.0253 Mrs. Barbara Johnson 
(after S p.m.) Bldg 7716. Apt. 2 

Masteri Cove Apts 
Age-Newborntolyrs. 

Sam. to S p.m-Mon. thru Fri. 
You supply ailnecess. 

SlOper child-p*r week 
_____________ 

S. 	. QALINT 	322566S ___________________ 

1Mm. Quality Operation 
S yrs. exp, Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal. 3771321 
_____________________ _____________ - 

O 	• 

. 

I 

RabbitsforSale 
Dressed, live or any 

323diS4aftl 
OFFICE SPACE 

FOR RENT 
OO SQ. FT. . 

Large reception ares with 3 
adloining private off icS5. 

Fully carpeted, 

central air and heat, 

water and garbage collection 
furnished. 

Ample Private Parking: ' 

322.7070 
___________________ 

S's easy to place a Classified Ad 
. 

. 	Well even help you word it 
Call 322-2611. 

_________________________ 

L.an4 Clearing 

Landclearing, Fill DirtS Clay 
Chuck Gormly 

3727991 

_____________________ 

Lawns Landscaping 

___ 
_____-- 	 - 	

. - 

___ 68- Wanted to 
. -. 	

.---- Bsau?y Cers 
Webuyusedfurnitre 

FURNITURES THINGS 
S Sanford Ave. 

rd 	 3234Se3 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy 1. Sill, 	i• finest in used 
furniture, Rung., stoves, tOfu 

___________________ 

TOWERS BEAUfYSALON 
formerly Harri.tts Beauty Nook 

519 E. 1st St., 322-3712 _________________________ 

CarainIc pjp 
__________________________ 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

speCialty, 75 yrs. Exp. .491547. WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 
APPLIANCES S PLUMBING ,•............. I ic ,ioors flsTalIed 	 - All 	parties in interest and property DCI fl 	SitUated In 	rercet 	: uginnii 	71.05 	forth below. 

- - _________________ 	
- 	 BUY, SELL,TRADE 	 FIXTURES. Jenkins Fur. 	 NEWS REPAIR 	 CERTIFIEDLAWN 

All Parties In interst and citizens shalt have an opportunity Seminole County, Florida. 	diainS Wegad P25.5 fist South 	All persons having claims or 	UPJOHN HEALTH CARE 	
viii anilsaving dIfficulty flrilinç Mien you piac a CiassiflodAd 10 	 311.315 E. First St. 	322-5622 	niture, 205 E. 25th St. 323 	Free Est. 	130 llS3aft 4 	 4. LANDSCAPING 
a placs to live, car to drive, a Thu Evening Herald, stay doss 	 _____ _____ _____ 	 _____ _____ _____ 	 ____________________ ___________________ citlzeng shall have an opportunity to 	 The above.descri 	property 	at ttiS Nirt corner of Section demands against the estate are 	 ide. or some service you have 	t• your, hone b.caus. 	 __________________________ -- - 	

BOOKS, especially large 	 FREE ESTIMATES372-7t07 
ByordaratthsCltycornrniulon of the City of Sanford, Florida, 	79. Block A, MM Smith's second east. 	nm South MS fist: MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 every day. 	 happen. 	 ___________________ 	 __________________ 

_______________ 	
Prime St. Johns River Frontage 	

i 	

Si-Househoki Goods 	quantities. Call collect 904-357. 	 ______________ - 	

- 	 4705 by Feb. 21. 
of the City of'Snford, Florida. 	 H.N.Tamm,jr. Subdivision, according to plot thence 	fslt;thanceNoim THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	SERVINGONAN0BAND. 	___________________ 	 __________________ 

	

Used full size hotel-motel bad. 	 Painting 
H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 City Clerk tl'1 recorded in Plot Book 1 	ds,i' 	54.42 feet, thancu THIS NOTICE, to liii with the 	OR SEMINOLE COUNTY 	4 SR Wi 5, Fl Rm.carpetod, 	2 BR, 35, Condo, Kit squippid, 

ding. Very clean, $14.tSea. 	Antiques, modern furniture, 	Alterations, Dressmaking C.H.A$32$mo, 	 move in today for $33,500. 	 ___________________ 

City Cleit 	 Publish: January 3), & February page 101, Public Records O Wist 304. 	to the Point of clerk of the above court a wrlttpo 	DWIVURS.wAuHouSE 	 + lop. 3224214 
Publish Feb. 14, 21,111 Mar. 4 	

, 	ii, io 	 Seminole Cwnty, Florida. . 	 Siginnini,. 	 statement of any claim or demand 

__ 	 I AII(TIAM ____ 

	

Noli's Sanford Furniture 	Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 	 Drapes, Upholstery 1500 	 DER.111 	 SECTION 2: That upon this S1CTIO2 That upon this they may have. Each claim must 	Immediate openings. Must Nave 	
- 	 LUXURY LIVING Salvage, 	. of Sanford. 	Diamonds. Bridges Antiques. 	 333.0707 	 Painting by Anthony Corino OE%.7) 	

- 	 ordinance becoming effective, the OfliflCi 	ing effective, the 	be In writing and must indicate the 	Fl, Chauffeur IICIISIL 24 Vt's. 	SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYLV 	3 BR, 25, pool, ISO, green, 	 I 
3335731 	 3232501. 	 - 	

- 	 Quality In? or Ext.. pressure property owners and any rosid.0 property Øirs and any resident bails 	it.. ,L.I 	1.. ..s. - 	 or older wIth seed drlvin. to. 	 , 

residing on the progertyiescrittw re$lding$g property described 	ris 	'''' 	 curd. Aiwuualst l,Ipsaiary 	 ,, 	
!WW, 	

:- 
• 	 v 	 hy buy used? New brand time 	WE BUY USED FuRNIT URE . 	 ixYii 	 cunning, -tee st. 322-0071. 

herein shall be entitled to all the hirilit 	entItled to all the agent or attorney, and ftte amount 	excess of 511*. Usc. Corn. 	kigi, 	 EXECUTIVE LIVING 	 . 	 box springs & mattresses at 20 	APPL lANCES. Sanford Fur. 
rights and privileges and Im. rights .i,rlvli...s and - lot, 	claimed. IV the claim is not yet 	pony benefits, mali' Florida 	

' 	 ' 	 Lake front living Is avail In thIs' 	 - 	 pci. above dealers cost. Twin, 	nture Salvage. 322-1731. 	)rywall, seilings, and Walls 	 hItj 	& munitles as are from time to time mimitiss 	time to tIme 	doe, the date when it will become 	AlumInum DIstrIbutor is 	 4½ acre estate 31R 4$ 	
- 	 . 	

fullsizi, queenS king. JenkIns 	 - 	 ._ 	 repaired, Res. S Comm 	
r 

'o 	H. -&d 	Statutes, and shall further be 1I5. id Shall Mthsr be security shall be described The 	- 	

wage lit ahaitmill. 	 , 	- 	:-1 	 new interspring bidding. ThOM 	dentlal AUct$ons & Appraisals. 	____ 	 Free Est 
- 	 322355$ 

v 	 I 	 suIc to the responhibilitlus of 	i1dld00IIepnsiblIltlesit 	claimant shah deliver sutticien, 	
- 	 me. 	

Ii 	 beds are not damaged or 	Call Deli's *uctlon, 322)430. 	 " 

E 	- 	 E 	0 	by the governing authority of the Yt$tIauffierNyW the to sach'personel rspresai*ivs. 	 DRIVERS 	 V 	ST. JOHNS RIVER PARK • PAVED ROAD FROIITAGE . 	 - 	 :llverv. Noli's Sanferd Fur. 	 5CI 	Boarding Kennels. Thermo- 	 3fl.$2$4:f8° ty of Sanford, Florida, and the 	 • leilde, and the 	All persons interested in the- ivis1on 	 ________ 	 - 	- 	 ure Salvage, 17-92, So. of 	 ,. 	 stat controhed heat. 'fl floor 	______________________ 

a us, 	
SUCTl 	

idfMm5tb1Of 	'Isranewaverffieroadprlvote 	_____ 	 PROPERTY - 13 ACRE$" 	 I 	MQ QltJ 	2. ('AIJAI 	IIrAI 	 0075 Singer Futura Fully auto, 	 nelte, bath, 	your pet. 322-57,, 	 FREE ESTIMATES. 
- 	 SECTION 3. II any section or 	 ,: If any Suction or mailed are raquirod, WITHIN 

- 	carrlapeeperaflont. b besil 	Susinees location. Nsn$ LIII sq. 	5*m.,3 Bath, fenced, 	
1W , 	•, 	 ,-,, , , 	• 	 OWNERS ASSN. 	 repmeesosd, used very 	 stereosys.,53,0000rbe$toffer, 	

- 	 Call anytime3ls-5335 

Cauu 322261 1 or 831.9993 	wilawfid or uncanesjlvtienal, ft 	WV *llIKonitlMhuiel, N PUSLICATION OF THIS 	 - 	
1 visibIlity. Call iii.ia 	

yr. 	eitty. 	
,. 	 _________________ 	 Th-uto p 	 Ad. Call a friendly ed-taker at 	 ___ 

	

a...............aS.l 	
SECTION 4' That all ordinances SICTIOI 	

qua flca 005 of the personal 	record rpoulred. *Iresfl 	3 ma,ure respensile yng 	$usonad porcti eri gaaps, - 	 1 	Signs 3½ miles to property. 	 . 
- 	 RalI,sirings$meffre,e, 	lest Price.Maj.r Credit Cards 	

Cullum free engagement 

	

OR MAIL TNIt 	f•ft5 	 or pails of ordinances in conflict or psrts it IinencN Bi 	Ilic? iismcti.. lithe 	
o 	applicants please reply to Sex 	men would like Is rent turn. or 	 location, miss. 	 'w 	&a . ea's o 	 A 	Lik, new 3331543 - 	 BATTERY SHOP 	

- 	 photos or color SxIO. 323-523.. 

herewith be and the same are iermeltti I 	- Ni, SuPIO 11 	ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS AN 	
4, C4 Thu Evening tferald. 	per,. turn. iieuse in 	. 	 - 	 A 	 • 	 v Is Down ($2500.00 sale day) 	 901W. 27th 54. 	321-Sill 	Housewives Cleaning Service 	_________________ 

	

. 
t., 	 , 	 hereby repealed. 	 hWIW 	- 	 - 

- 	 OSJVCTION$ NOT 	
' 	 P. Set $49, untied, Fl. 	Lebe Mary 	I.-: 	vvLY 3 ldrm, lath 	 - 	I 	 . 	

- 	 Personalized, fast, dependable 	 'a, ii 
Please start home delivery of The Herald 	SECTIONS:TIlaIffils.rdi.tanc. SICTIQI ThI$thlSeid1i.icg WILL. SE FOREVER 'ARI" 	

33755. 101 M,p. 	 cats Nelsenm.g. 	ime large lot, face, 	. 
- 	 v 	 uu @ 10/0 for 5 years 	 __________________ A-OKTIRE 	 333,74Q 	Regularoritlmebasu, 	 VTIIUIfl 

	

p 	 ,, 	
- 	shall become effectIve Im. sNail bit • offictivi IC. 	'Cafe Of Ibe tWit 	Icatlonoi $TOPA 	 lanNIlil - 	 50/ Dictf,1.e 4 	a' 	i. 	 a 	 ka•'.. 	 Shocks 51.95-Heavy Duty 	PleasecallaftSp.m, 	477.3394 

- 	-- - 

	 Telephone ..........................
-",..'.,•.. 	 MPeri s 	 Isdiat*opellfl9 	 P11*11. DUPLIX-iiiiit a 	•Nenclt35 	 . 	 A 	 For Additional Information or Fran Brochure Call 	 I 	aUy$4at,as$unis Pa. 	you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	Carpentry, Painting, MaInt. 	Clstoir buut unlity S boat 

- 	 - 	 c*izenssaiallIaveanr,imlty 	 OfeN51%1i11y ATTORNEY FOR PU 	A 	 10 	liCRNTIAL 	 w esceltest 	 • f00ced 	 _______________ 

Sur4q Heivid 	it e weir Pioridp 	
T 	

Florida 	 o,cp rni.wr. 115th 	 HarU Nd hey 	 , 	 P.O. Box 1328 • Longwood, FIa. 32750 	 washer 	 _____________ 	
To List Your Business... 
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siss 

0 	 xPerts Parade 0 

efore Panel ec 
n Death Case 

0i ArooD- - - 
	 ...i 	ByDAVIDM.RAZLER 

- Herald Staff Writer 
On Dec. 9, 1977, Robert D. Anderson

apparently blacked out and fell at the

-- 

	

- 	
* 	 He's young, strong and learning more every day' 

 
-Enterprise 	

- 	 - 

(ft 	U&c just 	f%t OIi v'.i 	 4-i 	I 	I 	I 	 .1 	 L's 	 - '4 Less than a month later, the 17-year.  He's 	 . zany vocational agriculture students Who 	old Deltona youth died of head injuries 	
- 	 •U•IS•1 	.L 

B 	Pro I t 
F 	A r rt 
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and Frederick Weigand, who operate a 	/ 	
The Wtstinghouse Electric Corp is 	1'o Westinghouse Elect rii. oned 

-- :; Joint practice in Deltona. 	 t:''.' / .:.1 	
, 	 scheduled to be operating a national 	planes will be kept at the airport, 
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They charge their son would have lived 	 -: 	 .'. 	 •4 	+ - 

	 cargo warehousing and Caribbean Cleveland said. Fifteen crews will be 

	

if he had been properly diagnosed as 	. 	 • 	,. 	 •- !" 	 shuttle service for its products from the needed to operate the planes, Cleveland 

	

% 	 suffering from inter-cranial bleeding and 	 Sanford Airport by earl) June 	said, adding Westinghouse plans to mote 

	

immediately taken to Florida Hospital 	. . 	

•.. 	 J.S. "Red" Cleveland, executive those crews and their families into the 

	

4 North, which has expensive specialized 	' - 	

—.._.._,,,,, 	 director of the Sanford Airport Authority, Sanford area. 

	

equipment to treat this kind of injury, 	 said today contracts are ready to be 	Other support Jobs will be created by 

said their attorney, Bryan Hugo. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	

, 	 signed with the nationwide firm in the the location of the new industry, but 

\ .x. . 	 - 	 nj 	 Over a four-day period beginning last 	 - 	 next few days, calling for construction of Cleveland could not estimate at this time 
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- 	 H.rsld Pliolo by Tom 	 turbo-prop planes for transport four- April, Cleveland said. Cleveland credited 
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case decide on continuing their action by 	 Mainland against third-ranked Seminole. The Bucs beat the Tribe 78-75 

/ 	going before a jury, the report of the 	 on January 18. For a look at the rematch between two of the state's 	 - 	 - 

during the trial Kennedy Tractor co. 	
•• mediation hearing will be presented 	 premier teams. see story on page 6it. 	
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Hugo said the Andersons will be 

a jury trial no matter what 

Sales & Service 	 the outcome of the hearings.  
"It's the only place in Florida law County Assessor Supports Drive  

, 	where a case is tried twice" said defense 
- 	attorney Hugo, who calls the mediation 	Seminole County Property Appraiser in December. The drive was kicked off tion," Goembel said. all makes farm implements 	 b 	"srueetY 	 Terry aounb.1 ialdtodpy he is in favor Feb. 15. • 	 Florida grants a homestead property ;-- - 

'He 	 heartngs Itive ' i-err ttttr ei?flJtN1by property 	Goembel said the 	r'btkrs 1iáé tiMil tax exemption of $5,000 to anyone who 	.. 	 • 

doubled the cost of preparing the case, appraisers statewide to put on the July to get approximately 250,000 owns and lives in a home. 
1 mIle C. of 4 	 estImated now to be $20,000 before the November ballot a proposal to change signatures estimated to be needed to get 	Goembel said he will be speaking at 	 ' 

jury renders a verdict, 	 the property assessment law, 	 the issue on the ballot, 	 various homeowners groups in the 

	

The current law requires property be 	approved by the voters, the change county after March 8, explaining what 
Two Canadair CL-44s, each capable of carrying 65,000 pounds of The procedure, now being challenged assessed at "just value," he said. The may reduce property taxes for some the change would mean to them. 3400 W. SR 46 	323-0787 	 in the Florida Supreme Court, has property appraisers want the law to read homeowners. 	 "Then they can circulate the petitions cargo, are to be located at the Sanford Airport by the Westinghouse 

prevented many suits because of the high 	percent of just value." Just value, 	 if they desire," he said. 	 Electric Corp. price tag, Hugo claims. 	
• 	Goembel said, has been interpreted to 	"The 65 percent level of assessment Whatever the verdict of the mediation mean 100 percent of value or full value, would tend to move some of the tax 	 - 	 I 	 I  
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The petition Idea was accepted at a 	burden to businesses and other property 

	

meeting of property appralms in Tampa 	Uat does not get the hmnestond emm;~- i ears vvere, bhed said. For Kei iy 
Depositions filed In the II4JI4 state 

Anderson was first seen after the ac- 
: 	•'41i 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — "It was passing judgment on a colleague. they will withhold judgment and continue 

cident by Schefaky, then transported to 
4 	'. 	 rough. There were tears shed in there," a 

-,.. 	 C 
"It was rough," one said. "There were to support Kelly until the case is resolved 

Seminole Memorial Hospital, with pain 
. 	 ., Republican House member said, 

..• 	
' " ' 	t ' 

tears shed in there. I think the tears were officially. 

in his head and arm and no recollection 01 
 For two hours, the 159 GOP House q ,'  

genuine. It was very emotional." "It is Intolerable that certain members 

the accident. 
colleagues of Rep. Richard Kelly of 

\; '." 

Kelly had many defenders, another of our party have taken advantage of the 
'.;• ' 	Florida debated Thursday whether to source said, but they only defended his situation before the facts are known and 

There he was seen by Dr. Weigand 	1 
______ 	 expel him from the House Republican right to more "due process" — not his resolved in Congressman Kelly's case," 

hospital employees, the depositions say. . 	
, 	 Conference for allegedly accepting a "incredible" 	explanation 	01 	why 	he their statement said. 

Days later, he was taken to Florida 
.•:.•. 	 bribe. 	Finally, 	Kelly 	headed 	off 	a 

. 	 -. 
accepted the money in front of secret FBI 

North, where he died 24 days later, court 2.— 	 showdown vote by resigning. cameras and microphones. Kelly also issued a statement saying 

records say. ti.. 	As the only Republican among eight 
- 	 congressmen implicated in the FBI's 

They argue 	.epu 	cans d Republicans should 	It ,o 
why he cut short his defense and resigned 
before a vote was taken. "For me to 

Weigand said he had been Counseled by "Arab 	scam" 	bribery 	investigation, until a court determines Kelly's guilt or 
innocence, one source said, but they 

proceed," Kelly said, "would have been 
his attorney not to talk about the can Kelly 1. 	admitted he rieuy ,..s ausui 	accepted 	' would also turn to Kelly and say, in ef. 

divisive and damaging to the Republican 
before the trial He said In general, the but claimed .,e usu so as pars of a secret fect: "1 don't believe you. You have 

Party." 

medical mediation hearing has been Investigation he was conducting on his embarrassed us." 'Protecting the Republican Party and 
standard pr 	in the state,, for n. all that it means to the people is far more 
..4,..• ...... 	H 	he For this. the Renuhlknn lerhln Still other 	neeordIni 
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' recommended the three-term 	House said: "Here's a man who's not indicted 
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Seminole Memorial Hospital officials - HsraI4,Plss W'SI1'I'! member and former Florida judge and yet. Who are we to pass judgment? Let's 
had no comment on the matter, said 	State Sen. Vince Fechtel (left), R-Leesburg, shows his approval assistant U.S. attorney be disciplined, have some fair play." e 

I

said. 

 

Kay Barftlemew. 	for Republican presidential candidate 

L

spokeswoman Ronald Reagan. Several parUcipants, who asked not to Eight 	Pasco 	County 	Republican Kelly off from voting on party matters 
be identified, gave United Press Inter- 	leaders in Kelly's Florida district sent to 	and he cannot receive party congessional 

aving the party conference cuts 

D 	 — 	. 	1" 	— 	 - 	_: 	A I : 	 %A1 	11 	
national a glimpse of the grim business of 	Washington a signed statement saying 	committee funds for his re-election. 
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Republican presidential candidate Ronald Reagan, saying 
news "01 our (campaign's) termination has been vastly 
exaggerated — either that, or we are holding the longest wake 
lxi history," was received enthns4tically by a crowd 01 more 
than 00 persons at an Apoç*a ares dhvwr Thursday night. 

In his first foray into a local election In the nation, th. former 
Clifornia governor was on hand to endorse.-the relectlon 
campaign efforts of Sen. Vines F.ctesI, &L.esbiwg, at a $80 a 
plate ftmdialslng dimmer for Fechtsl at the Errol Estates Inn. 

Reagan, In a 4knthute speech, also referred in passing to 

candidates for Congra-, to show Ms aivenomthat Fqchtel Is 
t nslder1ng running for the IVth congressional seat currently 
held by Richard, Kelly, R.N.w Port Richey. 

Fechtel who received a standing ovation from the highly 
partisan vtüWd, Introdeced Reagan 	the candidate who 

osm the right side 01 the herV' and lauded Reagan's 
stand on the sovereign rlit 01 the Matse. 

Fcbtel also urged young people to participate In the 
pplltical procees, soting from £dintmd Burk: !'All it takes for 
eli to prevail Is for good people to do nothing." 

A tIred400ld'* Reagan took a few swipes at Democrats, 
saying that Guy. Jerry Btown 01 California Is on both aides of 
.y ism; that Len. Edward J(sssd 01 MaeaachuWs is on 
the wrong side of every Ias and that President Jimmy Carter 
deom't know what the issues are. "I can understand why they 
wan't debate," he said. 
II. sad retØ$lqs .id he gkss to the Vietnam War 

vataraas for l 	bravery, P*tIfIg $0 	80* Americans 
who lost their lives in a war the U.S. government was afraid 
to let them win." 	 - 

- He crltidied lbs president's .poat of the SALT U treaty, 
tegiUjn&'Irg America's milItary liI&y," adding ear- 
___ 	 1 j la-wandba 'Ito the Soviets. - 

Hi said Carter has asked for a delay in ratification 01 the 

treaty "apparently postponing it until after the November 
election. You can make sure he won't be interested after 
November," Reagan told the crowd, which responded with 
applause. 

He said Carter is trying to maintain the "status quo which is 
Latin for the moss we are in." 

"It'i time the Republican Party came to the rescue of the 
United States," he said. 

The answer to inflation, he said, is not to blame Americans 
for the problem by saying they are living too luxuriously but to 

	

___ 	 "turn off the printing presses and not add to the present supply 
of worthless paper money." 

Reagan called for a cut in Income taxes of 30 percent across 
the board and elimination of the tax on savings accounts to 

stimulate the economy. 
He pointed to the period from 1900 to 1971 when the United 

	

___ 	 States had the most plentiful supply of energy of any nation In 
the world and the scarcity of energy and inflation of prices 

_______ ___ 	 today. "There Is several times more oil to be taken out of the, 
ground In America than has been used in those 71 years," he 
said. He blamed federal regulations and tax laws for 
discouraging lbs drilling for oil in the country. 

Reagan said it Is time to begin the moral and military 
rearmament of the United States, saying a strategy for action, 

	

___ 	 ought to be formulated to strengthen freedom. He atressid 
the need to build a superior Navy, "second to none" and to 

	

____ 	 restore to Its former status the U.S. Intelligence community, 

	

____ 	 eliminating rr1ctions that require the CIA to report Its 
activities to eight different congressional committees, 

	

____ 	 Turning to state's rights, he said the federal government 
should begin immediately with planning for the orcàerly 
Wader of those programs It has usurped from the states and 
wItch It has shown Ills nnt capable 01 managing. — DONNA 
F2TF 

In 	tion Rocke ts 
To 6¼-Year High 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Consumer the biggest increase for any single month 
prices surged 1.4 percent last month as since the 1.8 percent jump which resulted 
Americans were hit by the biggest dose from the government's removal of food 
of Inflation In 6',4 years, the government controls in August 1973, the Labor 
reported today. Retell gas prices took Department said. 
their biggest jump ever. 	 The largest Increase in any category 

With the exceptIon 01 food, consumer came in transportation, which includes 
prices in all categories registered sharp gasoline, and new and used automobiles 
Increases during the first month of 1960. prices. 

U prlcea continue to rise tlu'oughout the 	The transporatlon index jumped 3.1 
Year at the same pace they did in percent, the biggest increase since July, 

January, the cost.of.11ving 1960 Increase 1948. 
would amount to a startling 18.2 percent 	Gasoline prices, the government said, 

— far above President Carter's inflation shot upward by 7.4 percent. That was the forecast 01 10.4 percent. 	 biggest upward change In prices at am The 1979 inflation rate was 13.3 P 	pump since the government began cent, the worst In 33 yens. 	 compiling modern-day records in 1947, The Labor Department, which CQfl} according to the Labor Department. 
Pike the government Inflation statistics, 
said Its price Index for all urban con- 	The average price 01 a gallon of 
sunzrs stood at 233.2 last month That gasoline rose by 6.8 cents last month to 
means goods and services which cost $1.11. Prices were 60 percent higher in 
$100 In 1967 were priced at $233.20 In January than they were a year earlier. 
January. 	 Food and beverage prices, meanwhile,- 

Last month's 1.4 percent rise topped slackened off considerably in January 
December's 1.2 percent advance and was and grocery store coats actually declined. 
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